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Abstract 
 
The current study explored cryptic diversity within the mosaic-tailed rats, with 
particular attention given to Australian Melomys and their close relatives in the 
Uromys division.  This study aimed to describe patterns of diversity and test 
hypotheses at multiple spatial, temporal and taxonomic scales to generate a 
comprehensive account of the evolutionary history of these taxa, particularly as 
they relate to climate-driven vegetation and sea level change from the Pliocene 
to the present.   
 
Systematic relationships across the taxonomically complex Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions were explored to investigate phylogenetic placement of 
numerous mosaic-tailed taxa that had previously not been included in such 
assessments.  Specifically, the phylogenetic placement and taxonomic 
distinctness of the supposedly morphologically cryptic, but highly divergent sp. 
nova from the rainforests of northern Queensland was confirmed as the sister 
taxon to Melomys and Solomys.  Additionally, the detection of polyphyly, 
apparently related to geography, within M. cervinipes suggested further 
investigation was warranted and provided an opportunity to explore cryptic 
diversity among closely related taxa.   
 
Phylogeographic patterns within and among M. cervinipes and M. capensis and 
the relative influence of putative biogeographical barriers were investigated.  
Three divergent lineages were identified corresponding with southern, central 
and northern M. cervinipes groups.  A fourth lineage comprising M. rubicola and 
M. capensis was found to be closely allied to the northern M. cervinipes lineage, 
rendering M. cervinipes polyphyletic.  The phylogeographic histories of these 
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lineages appear to be influenced by the Brisbane Valley barrier, the Burdekin 
Gap and the Laura Basin.  Patterns of genetic diversity were explored across 
the natural distributions of these taxa, and were also investigated at a narrow 
zone of secondary contact between the northern and central lineages within M. 
cervinipes.  Results indicated that both broad and fine-scale processes have 
contributed to the complex phylogeographic pattern observed.  The mesic 
forests near Eungella, in central Queensland, and the rainforest of the Wet 
Tropics were identified as likely refugial habitats in drier times for the central and 
northern lineages, respectively.   
 
Phylogeographic structure in M. capensis was examined and shallow 
divergence across the Laura Basin was found.  No evidence for geographically 
delimited structure was evident in the forests to the north of this biogeographical 
barrier.  The southern distribution of M. capensis was extended to include Lizard 
Island National Park, raising the possibility of additional, un-sampled populations 
on the mainland close to the northern geographical limit of M. cervinipes.  
Additionally, evidence provided from the inclusion of a larger subset of Cape 
York melomys diversity indicated that M. capensis was monophyletic with regard 
to the endangered Bramble Cay melomys, M. rubicola, supporting the current 
taxonomic designation of the latter. 
 
Finally, morphological diversity within and among the four genetic lineages 
identified in M. cervinipes and M. capensis was explored.  Using both traditional 
and geometric morphometric techniques, differences in skull size and shape 
between groups of these anecdotally cryptic taxa were identified.  Skull size and 
shape were found to differ most between M. capensis and M. cervinipes, a result 
that supports the current taxonomy.  Specific diagnostic features, however, were 
absent, supporting their close phylogenetic relationship.  Differences in skull 
morphology were identified between the M. cervinipes groups, but such 
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differences were not consistent and generally only very subtle.  Many skull 
features were revealed to vary along a latitudinal cline, suggesting a role for 
environment mediated morphological variation within these taxa.  The pattern of 
subtle and complex variation between the geographically delineated lineages, 
suggest that perceived crypticity may depend on how well morphological 
diversity was investigated.  
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Systematic biology can be regarded as the science of diversity (Soltis and 
Gitzendanner 1999).  In order to understand biological diversity it is necessary to 
incorporate both taxonomy and phylogenetics by describing both the variation 
within, and the evolutionary relationships among individuals, populations, 
species, and higher taxa.  In this way the study of biological diversity can include 
characterisation of the structure of hybrid or secondary contact zones (Dickman 
et al. 1988; Crochet et al. 2002; Hoskin et al. 2005; Moritz et al. 2009), 
geographical variation among groups within species (Firestone et al. 1999; 
Houlden et al. 1999) and divergent speciation mechanisms (Harrison 1991).  It 
may also include the classification of organisms and taxa (Sites and Crandall 
1997; Ferguson 2002; Hajibabaei et al. 2006), the reconstruction of phylogenetic 
relationships among taxa (Jansa and Weksler 2004; Lecompte et al. 2005; 
Moussalli et al. 2005) and the study of their past and present geographical 
distributions (James and Moritz 2000; Edwards and Bradley 2002; Gorog et al. 
2004; Rowe et al. 2008).  
 
1.1 Cryptic diversity 
 
Biological diversity can often be underestimated because of the masking effects 
of cryptic diversity.  Cryptic diversity can be thought of as an unseen or hidden 
divergence between populations, species or groups of species and is generally 
characterised by an apparent lack of readily observable morphological 
differentiation in the face of sometimes quite significant genetic and/or ecological 
divergence.  The occurrence of cryptic diversity in vertebrates, both predicted 
and described, can be surprisingly high (Oliver et al. 2009; Giam et al. 2012).  
Indeed, cryptic diversity has been detected across a diverse array of groups, 
including mammals (e.g., Dickman et al. 1988; Bryant et al. 2011), birds (e.g., 
Baker et al. 1995), arthropods (e.g., Wilcox et al. 1997; Machordom and 
Macpherson 2004; Krosch et al. 2009; Krosch 2011), and reptiles (e.g., 
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Daugherty et al. 1990; Metzger et al. 2009; Oliver et al. 2009).  Often after 
cryptic diversity has been recognised, subtle morphological differences as well 
as behavioural differences (Von Helversen et al. 2001; Feulner et al. 2006; 
Schlick-Steiner et al. 2007) are identified (e.g., Baker et al. 1995; Zhu et al. 
1998; Machordom and Macpherson 2004).  In addition to cases where 
morphological similarities mask actual divergence, diversity within a species, 
group of species or a geographical region can also be thought of as cryptic 
where sampling has been insufficient for detection and characterisation.  Thus, 
adequate biogeographic and phylogeographic understanding must be sought to 
reveal and explain cryptic patterns of diversity within and among populations 
and species.  This, in turn, will lead to a better understanding of biological 
diversity and the processes which influence diversity through space and time.   
 
1.2 Biogeography and phylogeography 
 
The discipline of biogeography was founded by Alfred Russell Wallace in the 
late 19th century to describe the spatial patterns of biological diversity in relation 
to the distribution of organisms, both past and present (Brown and Lomolino 
1998; Van Oosterzee 2006a).  As such, it incorporates concepts and data from 
ecology, population biology, systematics, evolutionary biology, and geology.  
Wallace recognised that if populations of a species became fragmented and 
isolated, evolution would proceed independently in each population.  
Populations separated in this fashion may then eventually become so divergent 
that they could be recognised as distinct species (Van Oosterzee 2006a).  Such 
separation requires that the movement of individuals, and hence exchange of 
genes, among populations be restricted, often by some form of physical barrier, 
such as an ocean, a river, a mountain range or an expanse of unsuitable habitat.   
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Phylogeography considers the evolutionary relationships among populations, 
species and groups of species in conjunction with geographic distribution to 
explain biogeographic patterns.  In this way, phylogeographic investigations test 
hypotheses about whether the genetic structure of the taxa in question are 
related to their geographical distributions and whether they conform to an 
expected pattern.  Phylogeographic patterns can help elucidate both spatial and 
temporal geographic features that have influenced observed distributions of 
genetic variation.  Such patterns can be defined by the amount of genetic 
structure observed in a taxon and the presence of contemporary geographical 
features (Avise 2000).  Extensive genetic gaps can develop, for example, when 
a long-term barrier to gene flow, such as an area of unsuitable habitat, causes 
populations to diverge in isolation (Joseph and Moritz 1994; Hewitt 1996; Hewitt 
2000; James and Moritz 2000; Moussalli et al. 2005).  
 
Avise (2000) broadly summarised phylogeographic patterns into five categories 
based on the amount of gene flow and the relative amount of geographical 
separation among populations.  The pattern described by phylogeographic 
category one is extensive genetic and geographical gaps resulting from long-
term extrinsic barriers to gene flow (e.g., James and Moritz 2000).  Category two 
describes sympatric but genetically divergent populations, possibly resulting 
from secondary contact following isolation and/or intrinsic barriers to gene flow 
(e.g., Dickman et al. 1988; Moritz et al. 2009).  The third category describes a 
situation in which there are no large genetic gaps between allopatric populations 
as they have not been isolated sufficiently in time for gene flow to cease (e.g., 
Joseph and Moritz 1994).  Category four describes a panmictic population in 
which there have been no barriers to gene flow (e.g., Sinclair et al. 1996).  The 
fifth category describes a situation where populations occur in varied 
geographical distributions but lack large genetic gaps due to intermediate 
amounts of gene flow (e.g., Burns et al. 2007a). 
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Phylogeographic principles can be applied at multiple evolutionary scales to 
better understand biological diversity.  Phylogenetics, an essential component of 
phylogeography, is concerned with reconstructing evolutionary histories and 
investigates the processes that lie behind any patterns observed and is usually 
applied to relationships among species or groups of species.  The reconstructed 
phylogeny is assembled by documenting character state distributions of 
homologous characters across lineages (Harrison 1991).  In a phylogenetic tree, 
descendants are located at the branch tips, branches represent lineages and 
nodes represent points of divergence among lineages or the occurrence of a 
most recent common ancestor (Davis 1996).   
 
By comparison, population genetics seeks to explore spatial relationships 
among individuals from multiple populations or geographical regions belonging 
to a particular taxon (Avise et al. 1987).  In order to reveal patterns of gene flow 
at fine spatial scales, population genetic structure is explored by partitioning 
variation in a hierarchical manner (Lewontin 1967).  Such investigations aim to 
identify and distinguish between historical and contemporary patterns and 
processes that influence genetic connectivity among populations and their 
distribution across the landscape.  Interesting spatial patterns of diversity are 
often attributed to biogeographical processes that fragment and isolate 
populations (Avise et al. 1987; Manel et al. 2003).   
 
Historical processes such as dispersal and vicariance events are often invoked 
to explain various phylogeographic patterns (Zink et al. 2000; Gorog et al. 2004).  
Dispersal events into new areas are thought to be relatively rare in nature, are 
usually hard to disprove, and are influenced by the ecology of a given taxon and 
its capacity to disperse across potentially unsuitable habitat (Zink et al. 2000). 
Vicariance events (e.g., continental drift and uplift of mountain ranges) can 
divide ancestral populations, leaving the resulting allopatric populations to 
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diverge independently (Orr and Smith 1998).  Both vicariance and dispersal 
invoke allopatry as the spatial component of speciation and diversification in 
most vertebrates (Zink et al. 2000).  In order to examine phylogeographic 
patterns in specific taxa it is often useful to investigate heterogeneous 
environments that exhibit evidence of past shifts in vegetation type.  This 
coupling of evolutionary history and geography is why an understanding of 
landscape history is fundamental to understanding species diversity (Hopkins et 
al. 1993; Ricklefs and Schluter 1993; Kupfer 1995; Williams and Pearson 1997; 
Schneider et al. 1998; Graham et al. 2006).   
 
1.3 Importance of landscape history and the biogeography of Australian 
fauna 
 
Understanding the biogeography and origins of Australian vertebrates requires 
knowledge of the geological history of the region.  The theory of continental drift 
(Wegener 1915; Berry 1928; Willis 1929) proposes that the Australian landmass 
has not remained in its current position throughout the Earth’s history, but has 
migrated, been amalgamated, and separated several times from various other 
landmasses.  Continental drift theory proposes that the Earth’s continents were 
once united in a single super-continent called Pangaea until some 200 million 
years ago (MYA) (White 2006b) when a split occurred between northern 
Laurasia (Eurasia and North America) and southern Gondwana (South America, 
Africa, Australia, Antarctica, New Zealand, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, 
India, and Madagascar) that formed the Tethys Ocean.  Gondwana began to 
break apart some 165 MYA and continued to do so until approximately 30 MYA 
when rifting between South America and Antarctica opened the Drake Passage 
(Barker and Burrell 1977).  Australia broke free of Antarctica some 55-35 MYA 
and collided subsequently with the Asian plate, leading to tectonic uplift of much 
of New Guinea within the last 10 million years (Scotese et al. 1988; Mcloughlin 
2001).   
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The origins of Australia’s fauna can be classified into four categories: Eurasian, 
Gondwanan, relatively recent invaders from Asia, and exotic introductions.  For 
example, Australia’s bat fauna may have a Eurasian origin, possibly entering 
Australia via a chain of ‘island stepping stones’ from Asia during the Cretaceous 
and early Tertiary (Hand 2006).  Both marsupials (Australia, New Guinea, and 
South America) and ratite birds (Africa, Australia, New Guinea, New Zealand, 
and South America) currently exhibit a Gondwanan distribution (Springer et al. 
1998; Haddrath and Baker 2001), while rodents are a good example of recent 
colonisers from Asia.  When Australia collided with Asia, an event that created 
most of New Guinea, as a result of increased volcanism, the islands to the 
immediate west of New Guinea (the Inner and Outer Banda Arcs) were formed 
(Linthout et al. 1997).  This, along with the later closure and rapid shallowing of 
the former deep water ‘Indonesian Seaway’ that connected the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans, and the emergence of the Moluccan Islands, may have provided 
the earliest stepping stones for rodent dispersal into Australia (Torrance 1997; 
Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008).  Additionally, global sea level fluctuations since 
the mid-Tertiary were sufficient to allow land bridges to occur periodically  
between many of the Banda Arc islands and Asia, and between northern 
Australia and Southern New Guinea (Torrance 1997; Aplin 2006). 
 
Sea level fluctuations are the result of cyclic advance and retreat of polar and 
continental ice sheets.  Such glaciation events have ramifications beyond sea 
level fluctuations, and are also thought to greatly influence the Earth’s climate 
(Hopkins et al. 1996; Voris 2000).  Over large timescales, changing climatic 
conditions can result in dramatic changes in local vegetation (Hopkins et al. 
1993; Gorog et al. 2004).  Palynological and sedimentary records can be used 
to document historical changes in vegetation and link them to past climatic 
oscillations (Kershaw and Nix 1988; Truswell 1993; Moss and Kershaw 2000; 
Martin 2006a).  Thus, if a land bridge were to be exposed for a sufficient length 
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of time, emergent vegetation is also likely to be affected, increasing the chance 
of multiple colonisation events for a diverse range of terrestrial taxa (Brown and 
Lomolino 1998; Gorog et al. 2004).  
 
As discussed previously, understanding landscape history is fundamental to 
explaining observed distributions and species diversity differences on islands 
and continents (Hopkins et al. 1993; Graham et al. 2006).  For instance, climate 
and vegetation stability over geological timescales is thought to promote higher 
species diversity (Graham et al. 2006).  Thus, we might expect that biologically 
complex rainforest ecosystems have evolved under conditions that have 
remained relatively stable for millennia (Prance 1982).  Evidence from 
geophysical and biogeographical studies have suggested (e.g., Kershaw and 
Nix 1988; Joseph and Moritz 1994; Moussalli et al. 2005), however, that most 
tropical rainforest areas around the world have experienced significant changes 
in composition and distribution associated with historical changes in climate 
(Hopkins et al. 1993; Vanderwal et al. 2009).  Such climatic oscillations are 
generally associated with glacial cycles that, in turn, can be linked to shifts in 
vegetation over time (Vanderwal et al. 2009).   
 
Substantial vegetation variation in response to both geological and climatic 
fluctuations have transformed the distribution of Australian wet and closed forest 
since at least the mid-Miocene (Bell et al. 2004; Moussalli et al. 2005; Nicholls 
and Austin 2005; Vanderwal et al. 2009).  Such contraction and fragmentation of 
mesic forest has led to the formation of numerous potential biogeographical 
barriers; areas that many mesic taxa have difficultly utilising (Kershaw 1994; 
Williams and Pearson 1997; Nicholls and Austin 2005).  Mesic forest isolates 
provide a model system to examine the role that repeated cycles of habitat 
contraction and fragmentation have had in driving diversity within and among 
taxa that are distributed along the east Australian coast. 
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1.4 Cryptic diversity in mosaic-tailed rats 
 
Mosaic-tailed rats provide a good example of a cryptically diverse group, both in 
terms of morphology and geography.  There are at least 53 species of medium 
to very large murid rodents that possess a slightly prehensile and almost naked 
tail that is covered in non-overlapping scales arranged in a mosaic pattern 
(Watts and Aslin 1981).  This group of rodents are distributed across eastern 
and northern Australia and New Guinea, and also occur in the Melanesian 
islands between the Moluccas to the west and the Solomon Islands to the east.  
They contribute to the high rodent endemicity, in global terms in New Guinea 
and the Solomon Islands archipelago (Amori et al. 2008). 
 
Currently, mosaic-tailed rats are described in two divisions (Musser and 
Carleton 2005; Table 1.1).  The Pogonomys division includes five genera that 
possess non-overlapping mosaic tails and seven without.  The Uromys division 
only includes taxa that possess the non-overlapping mosaic tail trait and 
contains five genera.  Members of both divisions occur in a diverse array of 
habitats, including upland tropical rainforest (e.g., Uromys hadrourus), 
grasslands (e.g., Melomys burtoni) and a small, isolated coral cay (e.g., 
Melomys rubicola).  The undescribed diversity in both divisions has been 
highlighted in the past by considerable taxonomic confusion (see Tate 1951; 
Menzies 1996).  This was exacerbated most probably by the morphological 
similarity within genera combined with a lack of adequate sampling.  Inadequate 
sampling is often the direct result of inaccessibility of certain geographical 
regions and is part of the reason why cryptic diversity can remain poorly 
characterised (Funk et al. 2011).   
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Table 1.1.  Genera currently assigned to the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions (Musser 
and Carleton 2005; Musser and Lunde, 2009).  Number in parentheses indicate described 
species.  n/a indicates that information is unavailable.  *Brassomys is unofficially 
included in the Pogonomys division, but lacks formal inclusion. 
 Included genera Non-overlapping 
mosaic tail 
scales? 
Uromys 
division 
Melomys (23) yes 
Paramelomys (9) yes 
Protochromys (1) yes 
Solomys (5) yes 
Uromys (10) yes 
Pogonomys 
division 
Abeomelomys (1) yes 
Anisomys (1) yes 
Chiruromys (3) no 
Coccymys (3) no 
Coryphomys (extinct) n/a 
Hyomys (2) no 
Macruromys (2) no 
Mallomys (2) no 
Mammelomys (2) yes 
Pogonomelomys (2) yes 
Pogonomys (6) no 
Spelaeomys (extinct) n/a 
Xenuromys (1) yes 
Brassomys* (1) no 
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The Uromys and Pogonomys divisions form part of the Sahulian (Australia, New 
Guinea and surrounding islands) “old endemics”; a group that includes all native 
murid rodents in this region, excluding Rattus sp. (Simpson 1961; Rowe et al. 
2008).  This group is thought to have diversified within the Sahulian region after 
colonising the area by island-hopping across the partially exposed Sunda shelf 
from Asia within the last 10 MYA (Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008).  Both molecular 
and fossil evidence suggest that the earliest colonisation event into Australia 
occurred approximately 4-5 MYA (Lee et al. 1981; Godthelp 1990; Aplin 2006; 
Rowe et al. 2008)  This, and all ensuing incursions from New Guinea to 
Australia and vice-versa are likely to have been facilitated by exposure of the 
Torres Strait land bridge (Axelrod and Raven 1982; Voris 2000; Aplin 2006; 
Rowe et al. 2008; Naish et al. 2009; Bryant et al. 2011).  The relatively young 
age of the Sahulian “old endemics” is somewhat surprising given the group’s 
diversity (~25 % of all Australian mammals).  Rapid diversification in this group 
may have resulted following colonisation of regions previously unoccupied by 
murid rodents (Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011).   
 
Just a single undescribed member of the Pogonomys division occurs in the 
forests of northeast Australia (Pogonomys sp.)  In contrast, the Uromys division 
is better represented in Australia, containing at least six species from two 
genera (Uromys and Melomys).  Both Uromys species are largely confined to 
closed mesic forest in the Wet Tropics of far north Queensland.  Melomys 
cervinipes and M. capensis are also distributed in the mesic forests of eastern 
Australia; the latter confined to Cape York Peninsula and the former occurring 
from south of Cape York to the mid-New South Wales coast.  Melomys burtoni is 
also widespread and is the only Melomys recorded from Western Australia and 
the Northern Territory, as well as Queensland and New South Wales.  This 
taxon inhabits drier, more open habitats including grasslands and is considered 
a crop pest in some areas (Dyer et al. 2011).  The endangered M. rubicola has 
one of the most restricted distributions of any Australian mammal, and is 
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reported from a single small coral cay, some 50km off the coast of New Guinea, 
but within Australian national waters.  This taxon represents a good example of 
the rapid, and extensive, ecological diversification that has characterised the 
evolutionary history of the “old endemics”’.  Its closest relatives, M. cervinipes 
and M. capensis (Bryant et al. 2011), are semi-arboreal, nest in trees and prefer 
closed forest, while it appears that M. rubicola nests in sand burrows in 
vegetation no more than 40cm high (Dennis and Storch 1998).   
 
For mosaic-tailed rats, it is apparent that rapid ecological and phylogenetic 
radiation has not coincided with a comparable amount of morphological 
differentiation.  Each of the Australian Melomys taxa share a similar rat-like body 
plan (Watts and Aslin 1981) and even well-trained field biologists can have 
difficulty distinguishing the three continental species without identifications 
relying on geographical and/or habitat characteristics (pers. obs.).  
Morphological crypsis, therefore, has hindered past attempts to quantify the 
diversity, not only for Melomys, but more widely for the Uromys and Pogonomys 
divisions.  In addition, many of these taxa occur in remote and difficult to access 
areas that have received very little survey attention, and so have received 
inadequate sampling.  Understanding the biological diversity in such groups 
better can assist development of conservation and management priorities. 
 
1.5 Aims of the current study 
 
The overall aim of the current study was to explore cryptic diversity in the 
mosaic-tailed rats.  Particular attention was given to describing patterns of 
diversity in Australian Melomys and their close relatives in the Uromys division 
and testing hypotheses at multiple taxonomic, spatial and temporal scales.  This 
study focused on understanding the evolutionary history of this rodent group, 
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and how it may relate to climate-driven vegetation and sea level fluctuations 
prevalent from the Pliocene to the present.   
 
Chapter 2 explored and characterised species diversity in the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions and highlights instances of taxonomic and geographical 
cryptic diversity.  Specifically, the phylogenetic placement of the mosaic-tailed 
cryptic taxon (species nova) was assessed, particularly in relation to other 
mosaic-tailed taxa.  Species nova occurs in sympatry with, and is 
morphologically similar to, Melomys cervinipes where it occurs in rainforest 
areas in the Wet Tropics of north Queensland, Australia.  This divergent taxon is 
not monophyletic with any particular Melomys species from Australia or New 
Guinea, but instead appears to be the sister taxon to both Melomys and 
Solomys (Bryant et al. 2011).  Its relationship to other morphologically similar 
mosaic-tailed rodents has yet to be tested adequately.  Thus, the current study 
included representatives of sixteen of the nineteen genera described in the 
Uromys and Pogonomys divisions to assess the phylogenetic placement of the 
morphologically cryptic sp. nova in a broader evolutionary context.   
 
Chapter 3 investigated phylogeographic patterns in the fawn-footed melomys, 
M. cervinipes, a member of the Uromys division that occurs naturally in mesic 
forest isolates along the east coast of Queensland and New South Wales, 
Australia.  These forests are intersected by a number of biogeographical 
barriers; areas of unsuitable, usually dry, habitat that mesic species in general, 
may find inhospitable and difficult to disperse across.  Specifically, the aim of 
this study was to infer the relative importance of potential biogeographical 
barriers to the evolutionary history of M. cervinipes.  Based on previous studies 
(see Bryant et al. 2011), several biogeographical barriers were expected to 
potentially have a significant influence on phylogeographic patterns in M. 
cervinipes and additional cryptic diversity could also be present in the closed 
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forest patches located between potential barriers.  In addition, the study aimed 
to investigate an unresolved polyphyletic relationship between the northern form 
of M. cervinipes and its apparent sister taxa, M. capensis and M. rubicola 
(Bryant et al. 2011).  Henceforth, M. cervinipes, M. capensis and M. rubicola 
together will be referred to as the M. cervinipes complex for simplicity. 
 
The aim of Chapter 4 was to test hypotheses regarding patterns of genetic 
diversity and population structure in a secondary contact zone.  In Chapter 3 a 
zone of secondary contact was identified between highly divergent M. cervinipes 
lineages and some putative refugial populations were identified.  The study 
sought to differentiate the zone of secondary contact from prospective refugia by 
investigating levels of genetic diversity, sharing of haplotypes and distribution of 
private alleles.  To achieve this, the observed patterns were compared with 
particular genetic signatures that have been proposed previously to indicate a 
history of habitat contraction, fragmentation and isolation, re-expansion and 
secondary contact.  Additionally, spatial environmental data were used to 
estimate distributional changes in M. cervinipes in the southern Wet Tropics 
during the most recent glacial/interglacial period in order to explain the observed 
patterns of genetic structure and diversity in a historical context.   
 
Chapter 5 investigated the distinct lack of phylogeographic clarity that presently 
exists for the Cape York melomys, M. capensis, a taxon only recently separated 
from its close relative, M. cervinipes (Baverstock et al. 1980).  The distribution of 
M. capensis spans the proposed biogeographical barrier across the Laura 
Basin.  The aim of this study was to assess the potential influence, if any, of this 
barrier in shaping the phylogeographic structure of M. capensis.  Additionally, 
genetic diversity and population structure were explored between populations in 
the two main tracts of closed forest north of the Laura Basin.  The endangered 
Bramble Cay melomys, M. rubicola was also included so that uncertainty 
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regarding its relationship with proposed sister taxon M. capensis could also be 
examined.   
 
The aim of Chapter 6 was to explore skull morphological diversity in M. 
cervinipes and M. capensis.  Specifically, the study combined traditional and 
geometric morphometric analysis to investigate skull variation within and among 
the taxa, which have been anecdotally regarded as morphologically 
indistinguishable.  To obtain maximum geographical sample cover, both 
museum and field-collected samples were included.  Samples were grouped 
according to the geographical distribution of divergent mitochondrial DNA 
lineages identified in Chapter 3 (southern, central and northern M. cervinipes 
and M. capensis).  This information was used to test hypotheses regarding 
relative size and shape of various cranial measurements among the 
geographically defined groups and between sexes and to explore relative levels 
of correct group reassignment.  Potential clinal variation related to latitude and 
the size and shape of M. cervinipes and M. capensis skulls was also 
investigated.  This study sought to develop a comprehensive view of skull 
morphological variation across the distribution of M. capensis and M. cervinipes.    
 
As a whole, the current study explored patterns of biological diversity and 
investigated processes that have influenced phylogeographic structure in 
mosaic-tailed rats at multiple spatial and taxonomic levels using mtDNA and 
nuclear sequence data, intraspecific microsatellite variation and skull 
morphology.  A particular focus of the study was to highlight the link between 
cryptic diversity, both phylogenetic and geographical, and the rapid and recent 
radiation of this group of rodents in Australia.   
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Systematic relationships of a novel genus-level taxon from 
northeastern Australia within the Australo-Papuan mosaic-
tailed rats 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 2 explored and characterised species diversity in the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions and highlighted instances of taxonomic and geographical 
cryptic diversity.  Specifically, the phylogenetic placement of the mosaic-tailed 
cryptic taxon (species nova) was assessed, particularly in relation to other 
mosaic-tailed taxa using mitochondrial and nuclear sequence data. 
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2.1  Introduction 
 
The long history of repeated interchange of flora and fauna between Australia 
and New Guinea has resulted in complex and diverse patterns of ancestry and 
biological diversity.  Among mammals, this association, facilitated by continental 
drift, tectonic uplift and sea-level oscillations (Axelrod and Raven 1982; Voris 
2000; Chivas et al. 2001), ultimately allowed the interchange of marsupials, 
rodents and other eutherian mammals between the two landmasses (Flannery 
1995a; Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008; Hocknull 2009; Macqueen et al. 2010; 
Malekian et al. 2010; Meredith et al. 2010; Macqueen et al. 2011a).  Although 
many taxa are shared between the landmasses, a high degree of endemicity 
and diversity is also evident, driven most likely by high habitat heterogeneity and 
climate-associated vegetation change that occurred regularly during the late 
Tertiary and Quaternary periods (Nix and Kalma 1972; Torgersen et al. 1988; 
Heads 2002; Amori et al. 2008; Bowman et al. 2010; Macqueen et al. 2011a; 
Shearman and Bryan 2011; Westerman et al. 2012).     
 
While mammal diversity in Australia is considered to be fairly well understood 
(but see, Oliver et al. 2009; Bryant et al. 2011; Kemper et al. 2011), the same 
cannot be said for mammalian diversity in New Guinea and surrounding islands 
(Heads 2002; Metzger et al. 2009; Giam et al. 2012).  Many areas remain 
largely unexplored, with numerous newly described and discovered taxa (see 
Thompson et al. 2011), a general paucity of fundamental biological knowledge 
at the species level and a lack of taxonomic and phylogenetic clarity in many 
groups (Metzger et al. 2009; Musser and Lunde 2009; Oliver et al. 2009; Helgen 
et al. 2010; Giam et al. 2012; Westerman et al. 2012).  
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Poor taxonomic recognition of groups that are phylogenetically distinct is a 
serious problem for those endeavouring to manage and conserve biological 
resources, as well as those attempting to reconstruct evolutionary histories and 
biogeographical patterns (Bickford et al. 2007; Funk et al. 2011; Giam et al. 
2012; Scheffers et al. 2012).  Obviously, an ecological study that employs 
incorrect taxonomic knowledge may fail to reconstruct real evolutionary patterns.  
Similarly, accurate knowledge of the number of real taxa and their 
distinctiveness in terms of genetic and phenotypic diversity, ecology, distribution 
and landscape history is important to allow appropriate conservation strategies 
to be developed (Moritz et al. 2000; Giam et al. 2012; Scheffers et al. 2012). 
 
Cryptic diversity is generally characterised by an apparent lack of readily 
observable morphological differentiation in the face of (sometime) quite 
significant genetic and/or ecological divergence.  It often leads to the erroneous 
classification of two, or more, distinct taxa under a single species classification 
(Bickford et al. 2007; Giam et al. 2012).  The application of molecular methods in 
phylogenetics and taxonomy has revolutionised recognition of cryptic biological 
diversity (Funk et al. 2011).  Although the true magnitude of cryptic diversity 
remains unknown, remote tropical regions, such as the forests of northern 
Australia, New Guinea and surrounding islands, may harbour a significant 
number of undescribed species (Giam et al. 2012; Scheffers et al. 2012).   
 
Mosaic-tailed rats occur naturally in eastern and northern Australia, New 
Guinea, and the Melanesian islands between the Moluccas to the west and the 
Solomon Islands to the east (Fig. 2.1).  These medium to very large murid 
rodents possess a slightly prehensile and almost naked tail that is covered in 
non-overlapping scales arranged in a mosaic pattern (Watts and Aslin 1981).   
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Figure 2.1. Geographical locations of sample sites and place names in Australia, New 
Guinea and the Solomon Islands.  Numbered localities and corresponding sample 
information can be found in Supplementary Table 2.1, Figure 2.2 and Supplementary 
Figures 2.1 and 2.2.  Acronyms as follows: IN, Indonesia; PNG, Papua New Guinea; SI, 
Solomon Islands; AUS, Australia. 
 
 
Mosaic-tailed rats are polyphyletic (Rowe et al., 2008) and comprise at least two 
discrete lineages, related independently to other Australasian murids that lack 
the mosaic-tail trait.  Currently, mosaic-tailed rats are classified in two divisions 
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(Musser and Carleton 2005; see Table 1.1).  The Uromys division contains only 
genera possessing the mosaic-tail trait and includes Melomys (Thomas, 1922) 
with 23 species, Paramelomys (Rümmler, 1936) with nine species, 
Protochromys (Menzies, 1996) with a single species, Solomys (Thomas, 1922) 
with five species and Uromys (Peters, 1867) with 10 species.  The Pogonomys 
division includes the genera Abeomelomys (Menzies, 1990), Anisomys 
(Thomas, 1904), Xenuromys (Tate and Archibold, 1914), Mammelomys 
(Menzies, 1996) and Pogonomelomys (Rümmler, 1936), together with seven 
other genera that do not have non-overlapping mosaic-tails including 
Chiruromys (Thomas, 1888), Coccymys (Menzies, 1990), Hyomys (Thomas, 
1904), Macruromys (Stein, 1933), Mallomys (Thomas, 1898), Pogonomys 
(Milne-Edwards, 1877), and two extinct genera Coryphomys (Schaub, 1937) and 
Spelaeomys (Hooijer, 1957).  Although not assigned officially yet, the newly 
raised and monotypic genus Brassomys (Musser and Lunde 2009) may also be 
included within the Pogonomys division. 
 
While the phylogenetic relationships among genera in both the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions have been explored to a certain extent (Watts and 
Baverstock 1994; Campbell 1996; Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011), a 
number of issues relating to cryptic diversity in this group have yet to be fully 
resolved.  The placement of a putative novel taxon within the group referred to 
as species nova in Bryant et al. (2011), remains equivocal in a broader 
evolutionary context.  In particular, its sister relationship to Melomys and 
Solomys to the exclusion of Uromys, was not strongly supported (Bryant et al. 
2011) and its broader placement when other mosaic-tailed taxa are considered 
is yet to be tested.  Due to its apparent morphological similarity to Melomys 
cervinipes (Campbell 1996; Horskins 2005), with which it is sympatric, it is 
important to investigate its relationship with other putatively similar taxa, namely 
the mosaic-tailed genera Protochromys, Abeomelomys, Anisomys, Xenuromys, 
Mammelomys and Pogonomelomys (Aplin, pers. comm.).  In fact, many of these 
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taxa have had experienced a confusing taxonomic history and, along with some 
other Pogonomys division members that do not have non-overlapping mosaic-
tails, have been included in various Uromys division genera in the past (see 
Menzies 1996; Musser and Carleton 2005) because of apparent morphological 
similarities.  Moreover, confusion and rearrangement of systematic relationships 
principally among taxa in the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions has occurred 
even though these divisions do not share a sister relationship.  Currently, the 
Uromys division shares a most recent common ancestor with the Pseudomys 
division, with these two clades then sharing a close relationship with the 
Hydromys and Xeromys divisions (Rowe et al. 2008).  Other taxa within the 
Uromys and Pogonomys divisions also require more attention and such issues 
will be explored further below.    
 
The current study set out to address the systematic placement of the cryptic 
taxon, henceforth referred to as sp. nova by incorporating novel and published 
DNA sequence data from five gene regions (two mitochondrial and three 
nuclear) in a way that provides adequate taxonomic coverage to enable rigorous 
phylogenetic reconstruction and divergence date estimation.  Specifically, this 
study aimed to include data from any potential taxa within the Uromys or 
Pogonomys divisions that could be synonymous with, or closely related to, sp. 
nova.  In doing so, this study explored species diversity in these divisions and 
highlighted instances of taxonomic and geographical cryptic diversity that 
require further study.   
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2.2  Materials and methods 
Taxon sampling 
Sampling was directed toward obtaining a wide selection of representatives of 
the Pogonomys and Uromys divisions.  Tissue samples were obtained from 
various sources including the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia, the 
South Australian Museum, Adelaide, Australia, the Australian Museum, Sydney, 
Australia, the Australian National Wildlife Collection, CSIRO, Canberra, 
Australia, the American Museum of Natural History, New York, United States of 
America and through field collection undertaken by others (discussed below).  
New sequence data (81 sequences) were combined with sequences from 
previous studies (96 sequences) that have been made available on the public 
database Genbank (Genbank sequences sourced from Steppan et al. 2005; 
Swann et al. 2007; Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011).  This allowed 
construction of a large dataset providing a more comprehensive representation 
of the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions than any to date.  Two species from 
other divisions in the Murinae were also incorporated into the analysis as 
outgroups: Rhynchomys isarogensis (Chrotomys division) (sourced from 
Steppan et al. 2003) and Chiropodomys gliroides (Micromys division) (sourced 
from Rowe et al. 2008).  Representatives of the Pseudomys, Hydromys and 
Xeromys divisions were also included due to their demonstrated close 
relationship to the Uromys division (Genbank sequences sourced from Steppan 
et al. 2005; Swann et al. 2007; Rowe et al. 2008; Nilsson et al. 2010).  
Supplementary Table 2.1 includes species names, location data, specimen or 
tissue numbers, Genbank accession numbers and coverage of all taxa used in 
the current study. 
 
In total, 61 representatives of the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions were 
included.  All five genera described in the Uromys division were represented, 
along with ten of thirteen members in the Pogonomys division, plus the currently 
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unassigned Brassomys.  Of the three remaining genera, DNA extraction and 
amplification of the monotypic Xenuromys barbatus was unsuccessful despite 
multiple attempts at two locations (Molecular Genetics Research Facility at QUT 
and the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA) and both Coryphomys and 
Spelaeomys are now extinct.  In addition to the previously described taxa, a 
number of taxonomically-unassigned specimens from the Papuan island of New 
Britain were also included to investigate their placement in the molecular 
phylogeny.  These samples were collected by Dr. Ken Aplin (CSIRO) and Dr. 
Nicola Anthony (University of New Orleans) as part of the RAP (Rapid 
Assessment Program) undertaken for New Britain during 2009 (Richards and 
Gamui 2011).  Samples of sp. nova new to this study were identified by their 
divergent skull morphology (in contrast to sympatric M. cervinipes) by Dr. Ken 
Aplin prior to blind sequencing at the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA (ACAD), 
Adelaide, South Australia. 
 
 
Genetic procedures 
DNA sequencing 
DNA was extracted using a modified salt extraction protocol (Miller et al. 1988).  
Two mitochondrial gene regions, 16S rRNA and cytochrome (cyt) b, and three 
nuclear loci, AP5 (acid phosphatase type V), RAG1 (Recombination Activation 
Gene-1) and zona pellucida 3 (ZP3), were targeted (Table 2.1).  Each PCR 
reaction was performed in a Mastercycler ® ep (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) 
and contained final concentrations of 0.2µM of each primer (10pmol/ µL – 
manufactured by Geneworks, Adelaide, Australia), 0.8mM dNTP’s, 1x 
polymerase buffer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), either 1mM MgCl2 (cyt b and 
RAG1) or 2mM MgCl2 (16S, AP5 and ZP3) (Fisher, Perth, Australia), 1U of Taq 
polymerase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), 1µL of genomic DNA (50-200 ng) 
and autoclaved dH2O up to 25µL.  
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The PCR cycle protocol for the 16S and AP5 regions followed conditions 
reported elsewhere (Bryant et al. 2011).  The PCR cycle protocol for the cyt b 
locus involved 94°C for 5min, 34 cycles (94°C and 55°C for 30sec and 72°C for 
10sec) and 72°C for 2 min.  The PCR cycle protocol for RAG1 involved 94°C for 
3min, 30 cycles (95°C and 48°C for 15sec and 72°C for 15sec) and 72°C for 5 
min. The PCR cycle protocol for ZP3 involved 94°C for 2min, 35 cycles (94°C for 
15sec, 55°C for 15sec and 72°C for 20sec) and 72°C for 2 min. 
 
PCR products were purified using an UltraCleanTM PCR Clean-up Kit (MoBio, 
Carlsbad, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions.  Purified PCR product 
was amplified in a sequencing reaction containing 1.0µL of PCR product, 1.0µL 
of forward primer (3.2pmol/µL), 1.0µL of version 3.1 ABI Prism® Big Dye 
Terminators (Applied Biosystems, California, USA), 3.5µL of 5x sequencing 
dilution buffer (400mM Tris pH9, 10mM MgCl2), adjusted to a total reaction 
volume of 20µL with autoclaved dH2O.  The sequencing cycle protocol involved 
initial denaturing at 94°C for 5 minutes, followed by 29 cycles of 96°C for 10 
seconds, 50°C for 5 seconds, 60°C for 4 minutes, before a final hold at 4°C for 
10 minutes.  The reaction mix and sequencing cycle protocol was the same for 
each of the five fragments amplified.  Sequenced DNA was precipitated using a 
standard ethanol/EDTA protocol prior to analysis either on the ABI 3500 
sequencing platform at the QUT Molecular Genetics Research Facility 
(Brisbane, Queensland) or on the 3130xl sequencing platform at the Griffith 
University DNA Sequencing Facility (Nathan, Queensland).   
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Table 2.1.  Primer sequences and references for the five gene regions analysed. 
Locus Primer sequence Reference 
16S 
rRNA 
16AR (5’ – CGC CTG TTT AAC AAA AAC AT – 3’) 
16BR (5’ – CCG GTT TGA ACT CAG ATC ACG T – 3’) 
Palumbi et al. (1991) 
cyt b L14841 (5’ – AAA AAG CTT CCA TCC AAC ATC TCA 
GCA TGA TGA AA – 3’) 
R8 (5’ – TCT TCA TTT TTG GTT TAC AAG ACC A – 3’) 
Kocher et al. (1989) 
 
Donnellan (pers. comm.) 
AP5 AP5 120F (5’ - AAT GCC CCA TTC CAC ACA GC – 3’) 
AP5 564R (5’ – GCA GAG ACG TTG CCA AGG TG – 
3’) 
DeBry and Seshadri 
(2001) 
RAG1 RAGF-S211 (5’ – GGG TGM GAT CYT TTG AAA A – 
3’) 
RAG R1 (5’ – GAT GGA TTT CAC AAA GTG T – 3’) 
Rowe et al. (2008) 
 
This study* 
ZP3 ZP3F (5’ – ACC TGC CAT CTC AAA GTC GC – 3’) 
ZP3R (5’ – TGC GGT TTC GAG AGG TTA GC – 3’) 
Swann et al. (2007) 
* RAG R1: a reverse primer designed from a Melomys cervinipes sequence from Genbank 
(Genbank accession number EU349901; Rowe et al. 2008) 
 
 
Sequences obtained from Genbank and Australian Centre for Ancient DNA 
Sequence data were collated from the public database Genbank for 16s rRNA, 
cytb, AP5, RAG1 and ZP3 to increase taxonomic coverage of the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions and to include representatives of the Pseudomys, 
Hydromys and Xeromys divisions.  Every effort was made to ensure that each 
ingroup taxon only included sequence data from a single specimen, with P. 
macrourus the only exception.  Both outgroups and some representatives of the 
Pseudomys, Hydromys and Xeromys divisions, however, were chimeras from 
multiple tissue samples.  Ten museum samples from historical and/or semi-
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degraded specimens were sent to ACAD to be sequenced for 16S rRNA.  
Accession numbers for Genbank sequences used in this study and samples 
sequenced at ACAD are provided in Supplementary Table 2.1.   
 
Descriptive statistics and data congruence  
BioEdit version 7.0.1 (Hall 1999) was used to edit chromatograms and to align 
sequence data.  MEGA version 4.0 (Tamura et al. 2007) was employed to 
estimate corrected pairwise sequence divergence between taxa for each locus.  
As the mitochondrial and nuclear loci were assumed to be unlinked and can 
potentially produce significantly different topologies, a Partition Homogeneity 
Test was performed in PAUP* version 4.0b10 (Swofford 2001) on the combined 
dataset to test for congruence. 
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
The program jModelTest version 0.1.1 (Posada 2008) was used to determine 
the most appropriate model of nucleotide substitution under the Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) to be implemented for phylogenetic reconstruction for 
each data partition (Posada and Buckley 2004).  In the case that the chosen 
model was not available, the next most general model was selected.  
Heterozygous base positions in the nuclear datasets were coded as ‘uncertainty’ 
instead of ‘polymorphism’ as they were uncommon and methods to verify such 
polymorphisms, (e.g. cloning) were not performed here.   
 
The program RAxML version 7.0.3 (Stamatakis 2006) was used to perform a 
maximum likelihood (ML) analysis for each dataset (combined, mitochondrial 
only and nuclear only) using the GTRGAMMA (Stamatakis et al. 2007) model of 
evolution for final tree inference and the GTRCAT model for the rapid 
bootstrapping phase (1000 bootstrap iterations) (Stamatakis et al. 2008).  Model 
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parameters were estimated separately for each of the five data partitions (16S, 
cytb, AP5, RAG1 and ZP3), as appropriate.  The Bayesian analysis program 
MrBayes version 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) was used to 
reconstruct a Bayesian inference (BI) tree with posterior probability values for 
the mitochondrial, nuclear, and combined datasets using the appropriate model 
of evolution for each partition (see Results section) with the gamma parameter 
estimated from the data.  A total of 2 x 107 generations were sampled every 
1000 generations with a burn in of 5000 generations for the mitochondrial 
dataset, 8 x 106 generations were sampled every 1000 generations, with a burn 
in of 2000 generations for the nuclear dataset, and 3 x 107 generations were 
sampled every 1000 generations, with a burn in of 7500 generations for the 
combined dataset.  Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) convergence was 
estimated by examining the average standard deviation of split frequencies 
(ensuring each run fell below 0.01) and by investigating the data graphically 
using the web-based program Are We There Yet? (AWTY) (Wilgenbusch et al. 
2004).  Both RAxML and MrBayes analyses were completed using the CIPRES 
Science Gateway (Miller et al. 2010). 
 
Divergence date estimation 
The program BEAST version 1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007a; 
Drummond and Rambaut 2007b) was employed to estimate divergence times 
based on the concatenated dataset.  BEAST uses a Bayesian method that 
implements a relaxed molecular clock and allows calibration points to be set 
based on previously estimated divergence times (Drummond et al. 2006; 
Drummond et al. 2007).  This enabled the estimation of times to most recent 
common ancestor (TMRCA) for relevant nodes in the phylogeny.  Four 
calibration points were specified as the molecular rate of evolution was unknown 
for the loci employed.  As the fossil record for the Uromys and Pogonomys 
divisions are poorly known (Torrance 1997), calibration points were taken from 
dates estimated in a family-wide phylogenetic investigation of the Australian and 
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New Guinean muridae by Rowe et al. (2008).  These dates had been estimated 
using molecular data, but were calibrated with well supported fossil evidence 
from distantly related taxa.  Although the validity of using secondary calibration 
points may be limited by the compounding of uncertainties in the initial 
estimates, such data may be particularly useful when primary calibration 
information (e.g., fossils) is unavailable and when error or uncertainty is 
incorporated into the analyses (Ho 2007).   
 
To ensure the calibration priors were employed in a conservative fashion, the 
calibration nodes were set using a normal prior that encompassed the 95% 
credible intervals reported by Rowe et al. (2008).  The root height of the 
reconstructed phylogeny was set with a mean of 7.8 MYA and a standard 
deviation of 0.51 (node A, Fig. 2.3).  The node representing the most recent 
common ancestor of the ingroup (proposed Pogonomys and Uromys division 
taxa) was set with a mean of 5.1 MYA and a standard deviation of 0.43 (node B, 
Fig. 2.3).  The node representing the most recent common ancestor for 
Mammelomys and the Uromys division was set with a mean of 4.7 MYA and a 
standard deviation of 0.43 (node D, Fig. 2.3) and the node encompassing the 
most recent common ancestor for the Uromys division was set with a mean of 
2.8 MYA and a standard deviation of 0.34 (node G, Fig. 2.3).  The Hasegawa, 
Kishino and Yano (HKY) model of evolution (Hasegawa et al. 1985) was 
employed, along with an uncorrelated relaxed lognormal rate variation model 
with a Yule prior distribution.  Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses 
were run for 25 million generations with a burn-in of 2.5 million generations and 
sampled every 1000 generations.  The analysis was run twice to test for 
convergence among the chains and the runs were combined using the 
supplementary program LogCombiner version 1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 
2007c).  Tracer version 1.5 (Drummond and Rambaut 2005) was used to 
visualise estimated divergence times from the log file.  To ensure that the 
parameters were estimated accurately, only Effective Sample Size (ESS) values 
greater than 200 were accepted (Drummond et al. 2007). 
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2.3  Results 
 
Description of sequence data 
A maximum of 463 aligned sites of 16S rRNA, 717 bp of cytb, 379 bp of AP5, 
723 bp of RAG1 and 307 bp of ZP3 were analysed.  Data from at least three 
gene regions were obtained from a total of 40 individuals, while the remaining 
individuals were only represented by one or two of the regions due to either 
difficulties with extraction and successful amplification of DNA from historical 
and/or degraded sources (for example, Brassomys and Protochromys are both 
represented only by 16S rRNA) or availability of sequences from a single 
specimen on Genbank (Supp. Table 2.1).  The partition homogeneity test was 
not significant (p = 0.951), supporting the union of the five datasets.  The 
combined dataset (concatenated) consisted of a maximum of 2589 base pairs 
sequenced from 67 individuals.  Missing data was treated using pair-wise 
deletion throughout. 
 
The model of nucleotide substitution that best fitted the 16S rRNA, AP5 and ZP3 
data under the AIC was the General Time Reversible Model plus Gamma 
(GTR+G) (Lanave et al. 1984).  The best model of nucleotide substitution for the 
cytb and RAG1 dataset was the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano (HKY) model 
(Hasegawa et al. 1985). 
 
Average corrected pairwise sequence divergence between Australian Melomys 
and sp. nova was estimated at 4.1% (16S rRNA) – 11.6% (cytb) for the 
mitochondrial regions and 2.5% (AP5) – 3.4% (ZP3) for the nuclear regions.  
Additionally, sp. nova was between 0.4% (AP5) and 14.6% (cytb) divergent from 
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other members of the Uromys division, and was between 2.3% (AP5) and 22% 
(cytb) divergent from members of the Pogonomys division.  Protochromys was 
found to be 4.2% - 6.6% (16S rRNA) divergent from other Uromys division taxa 
and ranged from 9.9% - 13.4% (16S rRNA) divergent from members of the 
Pogonomys division.  Coccymys and Pogonomelomys were similarly divergent 
from other Pogonomys division members for the nuclear regions with divergence 
ranging from 1.4% (ZP3) – 8.4% (AP5) and 1% - 7.8% (AP5) respectively.  
Brassomys was found to be less divergent from Pogonomelomys (8.2% 16S 
rRNA) than from Coccymys (11.6% 16S rRNA).  
 
Phylogenetic analyses  
Phylogenetic analyses of the separate mitochondrial and nuclear datasets 
produced mostly congruent topologies, although it was evident that adequate 
resolution was low for each separate dataset (Supp. Figs 2.1 and 2.2).  The 
mitochondrial phylogeny, in particular, lacked support in the mid- to deeper level 
regions, while the nuclear dataset was less able to resolve tip level relationships.  
As the sampling design concentrated on overall taxonomic coverage, missing 
data was high for some taxa and they were excluded subsequently, from either 
the nuclear or mitochondrial datasets.  Consequently, the results of the separate 
mitochondrial and nuclear phylogenetic reconstructions will not be examined 
further and all future discussion will refer to combined analyses. 
 
The maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) analyses produced 
highly concordant topologies, and consequently only the BI reconstruction is 
presented (Fig. 2.2).  Differences between the ML and BI analyses largely 
concerned a lack of support for particular nodes in the ML topology, rather than 
conflicting relationships and, in general, the ML analysis produced lower support 
values for corresponding nodes in the BI analysis (Fig. 2.2). 
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Figure 2.2. 50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the 16S rRNA, 
cytb, AP5, RAG1 and ZP3 partitioned dataset under the appropriate models of evolution 
(see Methods section).  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian 
posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  Symbol “--” indicates a 
bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more 
than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were 
below 0.5 the majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are shown after each sample 
name and correspond to sample information in Supplementary Table 2.1 and sample 
locations in Figure 2.1. 
 
 
 
Both reconstruction methods revealed support for a monophyletic Uromys 
division (ML= 84, BI= 1.0) that includes sp. nova and the taxa sampled from 
New Britain.  Protochromys appears to share only a weakly supported 
relationship with Paramelomys, although this association lacked ML support 
(BI= 0.66).  Sp. nova shares a most recent common ancestor with a clade 
containing Melomys, Solomys and the taxa from New Britain (ML=58, BI= 0.92).  
Four of the five specimens from New Britain formed a monophyletic group with 
Solomys (ML= 72, BI= 0.98), and this clade shared a weak sister relationship 
with Australian and New Guinean Melomys and the other sampled New Britain 
individual (Np104) (BI= 0.69).  Melomys from Australia (including New Guinea’s 
M. lutillus) and Np104 from New Britain share a sister relationship with the other 
New Guinea Melomys sampled (ML= 51, BI= 0.91) and Np104 appears to have 
a somewhat weak sister relationship with the former group (BI= 0.72).  Bayesian 
analysis supports paraphyly within M. cervinipes, with northern Queensland 
samples most closely related to M. capensis and M. rubicola (BI= 0.98) to the 
exclusion of other M. cervinipes from central Queensland (BI= 0.9).  
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No evidence was obtained for monophyly of the Pogonomys division, with some 
deeper relationships unresolved.  For example, some support was evident to 
suggest that Macruromys, Hyomys and Pogonomys share a most recent 
common ancestor (ML= 57, BI= 0.81), but the affinities of this clade to other 
members of the division remains unclear.  Pogonomys was monophyletic and 
shared a sister relationship with Hyomys (ML= 77, BI= 0.99).  A clade containing 
Coccymys, Mallomys, Brassomys, Abeomelomys, Pogonomelomys and 
Mammelomys (ML= 58, BI= 0.81), was found to share a most recent common 
ancestor with the clade that includes representatives of the Xeromys, Hydromys 
and Pseudomys divisions and the entire Uromys division (ML= 89, BI= 0.92).  
Pogonomelomys, Brassomys and Abeomelomys appear to share a sister 
relationship (ML= 61, BI= 0.85) but the affinities of this group relative to 
Coccymys, Mallomys and Mammelomys remain uncertain. 
 
 
Divergence date estimation 
Results of divergence date estimates from Bayesian analysis of the 
concatenated dataset are presented in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.3.  The 
Pogonomys, Xeromys, Hydromys, Pseudomys and Uromys divisions last shared 
a most recent common ancestor around 5.2 MYA (node B).  Divergence of the 
clade containing Mallomys, Hyomys and Pogonomys (node C) was estimated to 
be contemporary with the most recent common ancestor of the remainder of the 
ingroup (node D), at approximately 4.5 MYA.  Coccymys last shared a common 
ancestor with Mallomys, Mammelomys, Pogonomelomys, Brassomys and 
Abeomelomys approximately 4.1 MYA (node E).  Pogonomelomys split from 
Abeomelomys and Brassomys some 2.4 MYA (node N), while Brassomys and 
Abeomelomys (node W) diverged quite recently, estimated at around 950 000 
years ago.  The Xeromys and Hydromys divisions last shared a common 
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ancestor with the Pseudomys and Uromys divisions approximately 3.9 MYA 
(node F), while the Pseudomys division split from the latter around 3.6 MYA 
(node H).  Radiation of the Uromys division began approximately 3.1 MYA (node 
J).  Protochromys and Paramelomys last shared a common ancestor 
approximately 2.4 MYA (node L), after having diverged from the clade 
containing sp. nova, Solomys and Melomys approximately 2.8 MYA (node K).  
Sp. nova split from the ancestor of Melomys and Solomys approximately 2.4 
MYA (node O) and this was followed closely by the divergence of these latter 
genera around 2.3 MYA (node P).  Four of the five New Britain taxa sampled 
here last shared a most recent common ancestor with Solomon Island Solomys 
approximately 1.3 MYA (node U).  Australian Melomys (plus New Guinean M. 
lutillus) also began to diversify around this time (node T).    
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Table 2.2.  Estimated dates of divergence (MYA), 95% credibility intervals (MYA) and 
Effective Sample Size (ESS) estimates for selected nodes in Figure 2.3, resulting from 
Bayesian analysis of the concatenated 16S rRNA, cytb, AP5, RAG1 and ZP3 dataset.  
*calibration nodes 
Node Taxa Included Date 
95%  
Credibility 
Intervals ESS 
A* All 7.23 6.31 - 8.19 3289.65 
B* Ingroup 5.21 4.64 - 5.77 3376.82 
C Pogonomys, Macruromys, Hyomys 4.55 3.83 - 5.25 1772.97 
D* Uromys, Pseudomys, Hydromys and Xeromys 
divisions plus Node E taxa 
4.52 4.02 - 5.02 4553.08 
E Coccymys, Abeomelomys, Brassomys, 
Pogonomelomys, Mammelomys, Mallomys 
4.15 3.51 - 4.82 2605.59 
F Uromys, Pseudomys, Hydromys and Xeromys 
divisions 
3.88 3.39 - 4.38 3334.80 
G Abeomelomys, Brassomys, Pogonomelomys, 
Mammelomys, Mallomys 
3.65 2.99 - 4.3 1408.25 
H Uromys and Pseudomys divisions 3.57 3.09 - 4.07 2477.10 
I Mammelomys, Mallomys 3.18 2.44 - 3.91 1289.63 
J* Uromys division 3.14 2.71 - 3.58 1066.63 
K Paramelomys, Protochromys, Sp. nova, New 
Britain taxa, Solomys, Melomys 
2.80 2.37 - 3.26 744.54 
L Paramelomys, Protochromys 2.43 1.77 - 3.08 1315.62 
M Pogonomys 2.39 1.65 - 3.13 1497.88 
N Abeomelomys, Brassomys, Pogonomelomys 2.37 1.63 - 3.16 1368.12 
O Sp. nova, New Britain taxa, Solomys, Melomys 2.36 1.91 - 2.81 379.28 
P New Britain taxa, Solomys, Melomys 2.27 1.85 - 2.68 356.70 
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Q Paramelomys 2.12 1.59 - 2.67 1046.96 
R Melomys, Np104 New Britain 1.79 1.42 - 2.18 357.84 
S Uromys 1.64 0.8 - 2.51 2402.80 
T Australian Melomys plus M. lutillus 1.29 0.97 - 1.62 628.79 
U New Britain taxa, Solomys 1.27 0.83 - 1.7 671.81 
V Australian Pogonomys sp., P. loriae 1.17 0.45 - 1.96 1078.14 
W Abeomelomys, Brassomys 0.95 0.04 - 2.11 3410.27 
X Pogonomys sylvestris, P. championi, P. 
macrourus 
0.90 0.28 - 1.57 932.12 
Y Northern Melomys cervinipes, M. capensis, M. 
rubicola 
0.69 0.44 - 0.93 1137.12 
Z Solomys 0.60 0.2 - 1.09 1664.89 
AA Mammelomys 0.58 0.09 - 1.19 4151.72 
BB Melomys lutillus, M. burtoni 0.48 0.1 - 0.92 1735.48 
CC Melomys capensis, M. rubicola 0.42 0.23 - 0.64 1423.80 
DD Northern Melomys cervinipes 0.31 0.04 - 0.63 2045.61 
EE Mallomys 0.31 0.0001 - 0.93 6508.01 
FF New Britain taxa 0.31 0.05 - 0.67 2095.13 
GG Protochromys 0.30 0.01 - 0.82 1777.81 
HH Species nova 0.29 0.06 - 0.61 2677.79 
II Central Melomys cervinipes 0.13 0.03 - 0.24 3751.77 
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Figure 2.3.  Bayesian inference chronogram reconstructed from analysis of the 16S rRNA, 
cytb, AP5, RAG1 and ZP3 partitioned dataset.  Green bars around nodes represent 95% 
credible intervals for time to most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) estimates.  Nodes 
discussed in the text and Table 2.2 are labelled: A-II.  * indicate calibration nodes.  MYA= 
million years ago. 
 
 
 
2.4  Discussion 
 
The results presented here indicate that sp. nova does represent an 
undescribed Australian member of the Uromys division and will require formal 
description at the genus level.  Additionally, the results suggest that the Uromys 
division is monophyletic and is most closely related to the Pseudomys division 
(Rowe et al. 2008).  The Uromys division appears to be characterised by a 
history of extensive and often complex dispersal throughout the Australo-
Papuan region (Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011).  Specifically, 
geography is not a reliable indicator of phylogenetic proximity in this division and 
patterns of diversity would appear to have been influenced by climate driven 
vegetation change and sea level fluctuations.  Additionally, several phylogenetic 
relationships within the Pogonomys division were clarified with 
recommendations for future research to concentrate on widespread 
geographical sampling. 
 
Phylogenetic relationships within the Pogonomys division 
The observed paraphyly identified for the Pogonomys division had been 
expected as a subset of our data were obtained from a portion of the sequence 
dataset of Rowe et al. (2008) who first identified paraphyly in this group.  
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Although in the future it may make more biological sense to split this division into 
at least two groups, a more detailed phylogenetic analysis is certainly needed.  
The results presented here show that Coccymys, Abeomelomys, Brassomys, 
Pogonomelomys, Mammelomys and Mallomys form a clade to the exclusion of 
other members of the division, but the deeper relationships among these 
outstanding taxa remain largely equivocal.  A phylogeny that includes more 
samples of each taxon from varied geographical localities will be required in 
order to gain a more comprehensive view of the evolutionary relationships and 
biological diversity within the Pogonomys division. 
 
Originally described as a subgenus of Melomys, Pogonomelomys was later 
distinguished by possession of broader skulls and hind feet (Rummler 1936).  
Later still, Pogonomelomys was revised and divided into three genera: 
Abeomelomys, Coccymys and Pogonomelomys (now with only two species) 
(Menzies 1990).  These three genera exhibit a number of morphological 
similarities (Menzies 1990; Musser and Carleton 2005; Musser and Lunde 2009) 
and, although they have not been examined in a phylogenetic context, they are 
believed to share a close relationship.  The results presented here, however, 
suggest that Pogonomelomys is most closely related to Abeomelomys and 
Brassomys.  Bayesian divergence time analysis suggests that Pogonomelomys 
last shared a common ancestor with Abeomelomys and Brassomys around 2.4 
MYA, before the latter taxa split more recently.  Given the low support, however, 
for the sister relationship shared by Abeomelomys and Brassomys, this 
divergence estimate should be treated with caution.  It is apparent that a more 
detailed examination of Brassomys will be required in order to clarify its 
systematic position in relation to Pogonomelomys and Abeomelomys.  Currently 
this genus is only known from six relatively modern (collected in the 1930’s) 
specimens and three late Pleistocene fossils, rendering successful DNA 
extraction and amplification difficult, and little is known of its biology or the extent 
of its geographical distribution (see Musser and Lunde 2009). 
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The recently revised genus Coccymys (Musser and Lunde 2009) has also never 
been placed in a phylogenetic context prior to the current study.  While an 
analysis of immunological distances placed Coccymys (as C. ruemmleri) 
tentatively within what is now the Pogonomys division (Watts and Baverstock 
1994), other evidence, including spermatozoa morphology (Breed and Alpin 
1994) and phallic morphology (Lidicker 1968; Lidicker 1973) recognised its 
distinctiveness but failed to define its relationship with other members of the 
division.  The results presented here, support those of Watts and Baverstock 
(1994), and place Coccymys within the Pogonomys division.  Previous 
recognition of the distinctiveness of this taxon from other members of the 
division based on sperm and phallic morphology (Lidicker 1968; Lidicker 1973; 
Breed and Alpin 1994) are also supported by its phylogenetic position and 
estimate of early Pliocene divergence.  As with the other members of the 
Pogonomys division, Coccymys will require further examination with particular 
attention given to clarifying the distribution of its three described species, thus 
allowing future phylogenetic studies to utilise specimens from across their 
complete range and to explore species level relationships.  
 
Phylogenetic relationships within the Uromys division 
The monotypic genus Protochromys had not been considered in any molecular 
phylogenetic analyses prior to the current study.  Protochromys originally was 
included as a member of Melomys (Hinton, 1943) before it was removed and 
raised to generic status by Menzies (1996) based on possession of distinct but 
somewhat conflicting morphological traits, some similar to Melomys and others 
similar to Paramelomys (Musser and Lunde 2009).  The placement of 
Protochromys within the Uromys division and its previous elevation to generic 
status (Menzies 1996) is supported by the present study.  The somewhat 
equivocal placement of this taxon within the division, and loose association with 
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Paramelomys, may reflect its possession of confusing morphological traits 
(Musser and Lunde 2009), but, more likely, results from of a lack of material 
suitable for genetic analysis.   
 
It is evident that phylogenetic reconstructions of the relationship between 
Melomys and Solomys have benefited from the inclusion of more geographically 
proximate island taxa.  Previously Melomys and Solomys were found to be 
paraphyletic, with S. salebrosus and S. ponceleti sharing a somewhat weak 
sister relationship with M. leucogaster (Bryant et al. 2011).  The inclusion of a 
number of undescribed specimens from New Britain indicates that Solomys is 
indeed closely related to Melomys, as had been hypothesised (Watts and 
Baverstock 1994; Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011), but paraphyly is 
equivocal.  If the New Britain samples (node FF, Fig. 2.3), that are currently 
undescribed, represent a new lineage of mosaic-tailed rat, Solomys and 
Melomys cannot, on current evidence, be considered paraphyletic.  This 
appears likely given that the samples appear to be morphologically divergent 
from other described Melomys (Aplin, pers. comm.).  More phylogenetic 
analyses will be needed, however, to resolve these relationships.  In particular, 
sampling should include all Solomys taxa, previously unsampled Melomys taxa 
and other as yet undescribed potential members of the Uromys division from the 
region.  Further sampling across the region could also shed some light on the 
‘biogeographical problem’ (Heads 2002) of the apparent surprising paucity of 
murid diversity among these eastern island chains (Flannery 1995a).  It has 
been suggested that poorly inventoried modern faunas and/or Quaternary 
extinction could help explain these patterns (Amori et al. 2008).  From the 
evidence at hand, it appears that Solomys and the undescribed New Britain 
taxon diverged from Melomys approximately 2.3 MYA, while Solomys last 
shared a common ancestor with the undescribed New Britain taxon at 1.3 MYA.  
Despite the apparent paucity of multiple murid species on New Britain and the 
Solomon Islands, both regions possess a number of endemic taxa (Flannery 
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1995a; Heads 2002; Amori et al. 2008).  This suggests a history punctuated by 
infrequent dispersal events interspersed with long periods of isolation.   
 
The phylogenetic position of the north Queensland taxon sp. nova has been 
resolved here as the sister taxon to Melomys and Solomys.  The inclusion of a 
number of previously untested mosaic-tailed genera from both the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions strengthened the relationship, first inferred by Bryant et al. 
(2011).  The genus Melomys would be rendered paraphyletic by the inclusion of 
sp. nova.  These results, together with certain recently recognised divergent 
morphological features (data not shown, Aplin, pers. comm.), imply quite a long 
history of isolation from other Uromys division taxa and suggests that sp. nova 
represents a novel genus-level lineage of mosaic-tailed rat.  Sp. nova is 
currently known from only a handful of specimens and almost nothing is known 
about its biology.  Given its morphological affinities to, and sympatry with M. 
cervinipes, it may share many ecological traits with this taxon.  Unlike M. 
cervinipes, however, sp. nova has yet to be sampled from small rainforest 
isolates and may instead be restricted to larger continuous tracts of forest (pers. 
obs.).  It is clear, however, that without further investigation the basic biology 
and geographical distribution of sp. nova will remain largely unknown.   
 
Sp. nova apparently last shared a common ancestor with Melomys and Solomys 
in the late Pliocene (Bryant et al. 2011) and therefore, may represent one of the 
earliest incursions of this division into Australia.  Although there is much 
uncertainty regarding the timing and frequency of past sea level fluctuations and 
their implication for land connections in the Australo-Papuan region (e.g., 
Heinea et al. 2010), it is estimated that the earliest land connection between 
Australia and New Guinea occurred around 3.4 MYA and that cycles became 
more frequent over the following 3 million years (Axelrod and Raven 1982; Voris 
2000; Naish et al. 2009). 
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The phylogeny resolved here supports paraphyly within M. cervinipes, and given 
all but one of the M. cervinipes samples used in the current study represent new 
unpublished data, this result corroborates past inferences made by Bryant et al. 
(2011).  It appears that members of this taxon from the central Queensland area 
last shared a common ancestor with individuals sampled from more northerly 
locations some 900 000 years ago (Figs 2.1 and 2.3.).  The presence of 
reciprocally monophyletic and apparently geographically delineated clades 
within this taxon has been detected a number of times based on sequence data 
(Campbell 1996; Bryant et al. 2011) and allozyme patterns (Baverstock et al. 
1980).  None of these studies included, however, a thorough assessment of 
morphological and genetic variation from across the range of M. cervinipes in 
order to evaluate the validity of its monotypic status.  Cryptic diversity within M. 
cervinipes will be explored in more detail in Chapters 3, 4 and 6 of this thesis. 
 
Conclusions 
In addition to clarifying the evolutionary relationships of various Uromys and 
Pogonomys division taxa that had never before received treatment in a 
phylogenetic context, the current study also used Bayesian relaxed dating to 
estimate divergence times among members.  The inferred patterns indicate that 
the Uromys division, although monophyletic, harbours cryptic diversity both in 
Australia and the New Guinea region.  This is a division characterised by 
dispersal and rapid radiation, probably mediated by climate driven sea-level and 
vegetation change during the last 3 - 4 million years.  In contrast, the 
Pogonomys division appears somewhat older and has largely remained 
restricted to New Guinea and some surrounding islands.  Paraphyly evident in 
this division still requires resolution so that classifications can better represent 
biological reality.  Although the current study examined phylogenetic 
relationships among some of its genera for the first time, it must be emphasised 
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that most require further attention, specifically in regards to inter-specific 
relationships, species distribution patterns and basic ecology.  In particular, the 
study has highlighted the need for adequate taxon sampling for mosaic-tailed 
rats to estimate more reliable evolutionary histories and to better understand 
patterns of species diversity. 
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Chapter Three 
 
Pleistocene climate fluctuations influence phylogeographic 
patterns in the Melomys cervinipes complex across the mesic 
forests of eastern Australia 
 
 
 
Chapter 3 extended findings from Chapter 2 (and previous studies, see Bryant 
et al., 2011) that suggested polyphyly within an Australian mosaic-tailed rat, 
Melomys cervinipes.  This Chapter used mitochondrial and nuclear sequence 
data and nuclear microsatellite genotypes to explore phylogeographic patterns 
across the distribution of M. cervinipes and infer the relative importance of 
potential biogeographical barriers to the evolutionary history of this taxon.   
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3.1  Introduction 
 
An important prediction from phylogeography is that a phylogeographic break in 
a group of taxa may be observed if a biogeographical barrier exists (Avise et al. 
1987).  Biogeographical barriers usually form over long periods of time in 
response to geological and/or climatic changes.  Pollen studies in northeast 
Queensland, Australia, for example, have indicated substantial vegetation 
variation in response to climatic fluctuations since the Miocene (Kershaw 1994; 
Moss and Kershaw 2000).  Australian temperate rainforests have undergone 
extensive contraction and fragmentation since at least the mid-Miocene (Martin 
1998; Bell et al. 2004; Moussalli et al. 2005; Nicholls and Austin 2005; 
Vanderwal et al. 2009).  This contraction and fragmentation has resulted in 
numerous rainforest and wet forest (e.g., wet sclerophyll) isolates distributed 
along the east coast of Australia that incorporate several known biogeographical 
barriers (Kershaw 1994; Williams and Pearson 1997; Nicholls and Austin 2005).  
This ‘archipelago’ of rainforest isolates present along the east coast of Australia, 
separated at a larger scale by areas of unsuitable habitat, provides a model 
system for investigating the role that historical isolation has played in speciation 
and diversification of fauna (Moussalli et al. 2005).  Poor capacity to disperse 
across a biogeographical barrier, for instance, is thought to increase diversity 
and to enhance divergence in habitat refugia (Bell et al. 2004).  Indeed, 
numerous studies have shown that the formation of various biogeographical 
barriers has greatly influenced contemporary patterns of diversity among wet 
forest-restricted fauna (e.g., James and Moritz 2000; Bell et al. 2004; Moussalli 
et al. 2005).   
 
The Laura Basin (Fig. 3.1), also known as the Normanby Gap (James and 
Moritz 2000), has been identified as an important barrier that restricts the 
modern distributions of rainforest-restricted taxa (Lavarack and Godwin 1987), 
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including some frog (James and Moritz 2000) and python species (Wilson and 
Heinsohn 2007).  The distribution of Melomys capensis, the Cape York 
melomys, extends just to the south of this barrier and forms the northern 
boundary for the distribution of the closely related M. cervinipes (Kerle 1995).  
Although little attention has been directed at the influence this potential barrier 
has on phylogeographical patterns in many taxa, it has recently been identified 
as an important dry barrier that has influenced the genetic structure of red-
legged pademelons (Macqueen et al. 2011b).  
 
The Black Mountain Corridor (BMC) (Fig. 3.1), a stretch (~75km) of dry 
sclerophyll forest and scrubland that separated the Atherton Tableland and the 
Daintree rainforests up until approximately 8000 years ago, has been identified 
as a major barrier to dispersal for a wide range of taxa including frog, skink, bird, 
snail and insect species, and an endangered species of bettong (Joseph and 
Moritz 1994; Cunningham and Moritz 1998; Schneider et al. 1998; James and 
Moritz 2000; Pope et al. 2000; Hugall et al. 2002; Bell et al. 2004; Krosch et al. 
2009; Edwards and Melville 2010; Kearns et al. 2011; Krosch 2011).  These 
studies have predominantly screened patterns of variation in mitochondrial 
(mtDNA) markers by either visualising restriction length polymorphisms (e.g., 
Joseph and Moritz 1994) or analysing sequence data (e.g., Schneider et al. 
1998; James and Moritz 2000; Hugall et al. 2002; Bell et al. 2004; Krosch et al. 
2009; Edwards and Melville 2010; Krosch 2011) to document phylogeographic 
breaks associated with natural habitat boundaries.  Allozyme loci (Cunningham 
and Moritz 1998) and nuclear sequence data (Kearns et al. 2011) have also 
been employed, but microsatellites, despite having the potential to reflect more 
recent evolutionary processes that affect diversification of taxa, have been 
seldom used (but see Pope et al. 2000). 
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Figure 3.1. Geographical location of sample sites in Australia and New Guinea (dots) and 
locations of potential biogeographical barriers discussed in text. 
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Arguably, the two most important biogeographical barriers identified in the 
literature in north-east Australia that are believed to have influenced 
contemporary dispersal patterns are the Burdekin Gap (BG) and the St. 
Lawrence Gap (StLG) (Moussalli et al. 2005).  Their relative importance as 
significant biogeographical barriers, however, is debatable and could simply be 
due to the comparatively large number of studies that have focused on them due 
to their ease of survey, or it could be that they describe real patterns driven by 
their age and/or geographical size.  The BG (Fig. 3.1) represents the ‘Brigalow 
Belt North’ bioregion (Environment Australia 2000), a vast dry corridor that 
stretches from Townsville in the north to Bowen in the south that marks the end 
of the Wet Tropics (James and Moritz 2000).  This break in wet forest habitat, 
that has been dated to the mid to late Miocene (Moritz et al. 1997; Hugall et al. 
2003; O'Connor and Moritz 2003; Moussalli et al. 2005), is thought to have 
influenced the distribution patterns and evolutionary history of many taxa 
including some reptiles (e.g., Schneider et al. 1998; Hoskin et al. 2003; 
Moussalli et al. 2005; Edwards and Melville 2010; Chapple et al. 2011), 
amphibians (e.g., James and Moritz 2000; Schauble and Moritz 2001), fish (e.g., 
McGlashan and Hughes 2002; Wong et al. 2004), and birds (e.g., Joseph et al. 
1993; Nicholls and Austin 2005).  Each of these studies, with the exception of 
McGlashan and Hughes (2002) who also screened allozyme markers, have 
relied on mtDNA sequence data alone to assess phylogeographic patterns in 
their target populations.  To date, sampling of rainforest restricted mammals with 
distributions either side of this barrier has not been comprehensive.  For 
example, the BG was found to have no direct influence on the evolutionary 
history of the red-legged pademelon, despite the importance of other potential 
barriers (Macqueen et al. 2011b) and only preliminary data exist for M. 
cervinipes, which appears to exhibit a pattern suggestive of long-term isolation 
across the BG (Campbell 1996; Bryant et al. 2011).   
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The StLG (Fig. 3.1) (also referred to as the Broad Sound Barrier, see Ford 
1987a) is a smaller stretch of dry habitat approximately 350 km south of the BG 
(Moussalli et al. 2005).  It is believed to be of more recent origin than the BG 
and as such, the evolutionary histories of some taxa appear to be less 
influenced by its presence (e.g.,  Joseph and Moritz 1994; Hugall et al. 2003).  
Although, more recent studies have implemented sampling appropriate to 
evaluate the potential influence of the StLG, and have revealed that it is an 
important barrier to dispersal at least in some species (e.g., Hoskin et al. 2003; 
O'Connor and Moritz 2003; Chapple et al. 2011; Macqueen et al. 2011b; Rix and 
Harvey 2011).   
 
The Brisbane Valley Barrier (BVB) (Fig. 3.1) is often referred to as the 
McPherson or Main Range barrier, despite these latter terms being more 
appropriately associated with the disjunction of dry or open-forest adapted taxa 
with distributions spanning this uplifted mesic range (e.g., James and Moritz 
2000).  The BVB refers to the expanse of dry and open habitat roughly bounded 
in the south by the Main and Border Ranges and to the north by the D’Aguilar 
Range in southeast Queensland.  It has been dated indirectly to the early 
Miocene (Rix and Harvey 2011) and has been identified to have influenced 
evolutionary patterns in some taxa (McGuigan et al. 1998; Keogh et al. 2003; 
Rix and Harvey 2011). 
 
The Hunter Valley (HV), located near Newcastle in New South Wales, has also 
been reported to be a potential barrier for mesic taxa and delineates the 
southern limit of the eastern biogeographic region (Ford 1987b; Ford 1987a).  
The HV appears to have influenced the evolutionary histories of several bird 
(Ford 1987a; Ford 1987b) and lizard (Chapple et al. 2011) species.  The fawn-
footed melomys, Melomys cervinipes, has a natural distribution in closed forest 
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that extends to just south of this potential barrier, in the Wyong area (Figs 3.1 
and 3.2). 
 
It is clear that specific taxa vary in their response to any given potential 
biogeographical barrier.  The reason for such differences among taxa for 
individual barriers remains unclear, but is likely to be influenced by behavioural 
and ecological factors, peculiar to specific taxa, that have interacted differently 
with historical processes acting on the physical environment itself (Joseph and 
Moritz 1994; James and Moritz 2000).  Additionally the size and age of a 
particular biogeographical barrier may be important, along with availability of any 
remnant patches of appropriate habitat within the zone of otherwise unsuitable 
habitat.  To further complicate matters, evolutionary patterns can sometimes be 
masked and appear more complex due to subsequent re-expansion of taxa 
across previously unsuitable habitat and, occasionally, secondary contact of 
divergent lineages (Schneider et al. 1998; Keleman and Moritz 1999; Schneider 
and Moritz 1999; Hugall et al. 2002; Krosch 2011).  Sometimes, the effects of re-
colonisation into, or across, previously unsuitable areas can be difficult to 
distinguish from continuous historical gene flow, mtDNA introgression or 
incomplete lineage sorting and this often results from the use of only a single 
locus to illuminate historical processes (e.g., Macqueen et al. 2011b).  More 
studies are required, therefore, to illucidate general biogeographical patterns 
across a wider range of taxonomic groups (Moussalli et al. 2005; Nicholls and 
Austin 2005).   
 
Phylogeographic understanding is largely lacking for mammal species with 
distributions that extend across the biogeographical barriers in eastern Australia 
referred to above.  One such mammal is the rainforest and wet-forest restricted 
native rodent, Melomys cervinipes.  M. cervinipes is distributed along the east 
coast of Australia from mid-New South Wales to Cape York in north 
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Queensland.  Despite some recent systematic assessments (Menzies 1996; 
Bryant et al. 2011), a great deal of confusion continues to surround the 
taxonomy of Melomys, a genus of rodents that has importance in Australia for 
conservation and pest management reasons.  A detailed phylogeographic 
assessment of M. cervinipes has not been undertaken previously and is required 
to provide a clearer understanding of relationships within this taxon and to define 
its evolutionary history in relation to other members in the genus.  
 
A preliminary study by Bryant et al. (2011) has indicated that two polyphyletic 
cryptic lineages exist within M. cervinipes that correspond with reciprocally 
monophyletic northern and southern clades.  This study employed molecular 
sequence data from mitochondrial and nuclear genes and showed that the 
northern M. cervinipes lineage shared a most recent common ancestor with M. 
capensis and M. rubicola.  The affinities of the southern clade, however, 
remained unclear with regard to other Australian Melomys.  One hypothesis 
developed from this work was that one or many of the aforementioned 
biogeographical barriers may have influenced phylogeograpical patterns in M. 
cervinipes.  Bryant et al.’s (2011) study was focused however, on phylogenetic 
relationships between species and thus did not attempt to resolve 
phylogeographical patterns across species distributions.  A prior survey as part 
of an unpublished PhD thesis (Campbell, 1996) reported that two lineages were 
present in M. cervinipes to the north and south of the BG.  Although no apparent 
influence of the StLG was suggested, only a small number of samples were 
available from mid-eastern Queensland and sampling was greatly skewed 
towards samples from the Atherton Tableland.  Only one other member of the 
genus, M. burtoni, was included as an outgroup in the analysis.  This meant that 
the affinities of the southern and northern clades to other taxa could not be 
assessed.  Additional research is required, therefore, to elucidate the 
importance of each of the potential barriers to the evolutionary history of this 
taxon across its natural range.  At present, for example, it is unknown whether 
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additional diversity exists in closed forest areas between the Burdekin and the 
St. Lawrence Gaps, or whether the divergent lineages identified earlier occur in 
sympatry in some areas and consequently may be reproductively isolated, 
thereby potentially constituting distinct biological species.  Thus, the 
phylogenetic history of M. cervinipes needs to be reconstructed using multiple 
independent sources of data to assess the genetic structure in relation to natural 
potential biogeographical barriers.  
 
The current study aimed to address the issues outlined above by analysing DNA 
sequence data (two mitochondrial and one nuclear gene region) and fast-
evolving microsatellite data from across the complete distribution of M. 
cervinipes to enable rigorous phylogenetic reconstruction, divergence date 
estimation and phylogeographic inference.  Specifically, the study aimed to infer 
the relative importance of potential biogeographical barriers on the evolutionary 
history of M. cervinipes.  Samples were included from areas close to the 
periphery of the identified dry corridors, with the aim of resolving more fully the 
distributions of the northern and southern forms identified earlier by Bryant et al. 
(2011).  Additionally, the study aimed to explore the polyphyletic relationship 
between the northern form of M. cervinipes and its apparent sister taxa, M. 
capensis and M. rubicola (Bryant et al. 2011) by including representatives of 
these taxa in the phylogenetic analysis. 
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3.2  Materials and methods 
 
Taxon sampling 
Tissue samples of either liver, kidney, skin, heart, ear or tail from 307 specimens 
of Melomys cervinipes, M. capensis (4 representatives) and M. rubicola (1 
representative) were analysed (Supp. Table 3.1).  Two outgroup taxa, M. 
leucogaster and M. rufescens from New Guinea, along with seven 
representatives of Australian M. burtoni were also included in the phylogenetic 
reconstruction.  A limited amount of sequence data available on Genbank from 
previous studies (Rowe et al. 2008; Bryant et al. 2011) was also included (all but 
one Genbank sequence from Bryant et al. (2011)).  Supplementary Table 3.1 
includes species names, location data, specimen or tissue numbers, Genbank 
accession numbers and coverage for the taxa screened here. 
 
Sampling was directed at obtaining samples from the entire geographical range 
of M. cervinipes (Fig. 3.2).  To this end, tissue samples were obtained from 
numerous sources including the Queensland Museum; the Australian Museum; 
the South Australian Museum; the Australian National Wildlife Collection 
(ANWC), CSIRO; the Centre for Animal Conservation Genetics (CACG), 
Southern Cross University; Dr. Kevin Rowe; Queensland Parks and Wildlife 
Service (QPWS), the Department of Environment and Resource Management 
(DERM) and the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) tissue collection.  
In addition, several field collections (details below) were conducted in order to 
address sampling gaps and to obtain coverage of areas of suitable habitat close 
to the apparent edges of suspected biogeographical barriers (Figs 3.1 and 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2. Geographical location of sampling localities in Australia and New Guinea.  
Numbered localities and corresponding sample information can be found in 
Supplementary Table 3.1 and in text.   
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Field sampling was conducted during 2008 and 2009 at locations in mid- and 
north Queensland including Eungella National Park (Fig. 3.2, locality 18), 
Conway National Park (Fig. 3.2, locality 21) and Paluma Range National Park 
(Fig. 3.2, localities 7 and 17).  Sampling at Paluma Range National Park focused 
on two areas, approximately 40km apart.  The northern locality centred around 
the township of Paluma within the Mt. Spec section of the park (Fig. 3.2, locality 
7).  The second locality was located towards the southern end Paluma Range 
National Park and was accessed via the suburb of Bluewater.  This location, for 
simplicity, will henceforth be referred to as Bluewater or the Bluewater section of 
Paluma Range National Park (Fig. 3.2, locality 17).  M. cervinipes individuals 
were live-trapped in Elliot traps using a peanut paste, oats and honey mixture as 
bait.  All traps were set fresh each day and were checked and re-baited early the 
following morning.  All target animals were either ear clipped, marked (paint pen 
on the tail) to prevent re-sampling and released at point of capture or 
euthanased with carbon dioxide (see Chapter 6).  Non-target taxa were released 
at point of capture.  Supplementary Table 3.2 includes details of trap effort, 
number of sites and number of captures.  All field work was carried out under 
the guidelines and approval of the QUT Ethics Committee (Activity no. 
0800000123) and QPWS (Permits WITK05205108 and WITK05987009). 
 
Genetic procedures – DNA sequencing 
DNA was extracted using a modified salt extraction protocol (Miller et al. 1988).  
Two mitochondrial regions, 16S rRNA and cytochrome (cyt) b, and a single 
nuclear locus, AP5 (acid phosphatase type V) were amplified (Table 3.1).  
Bryant et al. (2011) demonstrated that 16S rRNA was able to resolve two 
reciprocally monophyletic lineages for M. cervinipes, albeit with limited sample 
size and geographical coverage.  In an attempt to resolve within-lineage 
relationships cyt b was chosen and representatives from each locality and/or 
16S rRNA clade were amplified, where possible.  See below for discussion 
regarding the selection of the nuclear fragment, AP5.   
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Each PCR reaction was performed in a Mastercycler ® ep (Eppendorf, 
Hamburg, Germany) and contained final concentrations of 0.2µM of each primer 
(10pmol/ µL – manufactured by Geneworks, Adelaide, Australia), 0.8mM 
dNTP’s, 1x polymerase buffer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), either 2mM MgCl2 
(16S rRNA and cyt b) or 2.5mM MgCl2 (AP5) (Fisher, Perth, Australia), 1U of 
Taq polymerase (Roche), 1µL of genomic DNA (50-200 ng) and autoclaved 
dH2O up to 25µL.  
 
Table 3.1. Primer sequence details for the two mitochondrial (16S rRNA and cytb) and one 
nuclear (AP5) fragment used in the current study. 
Locus Primer sequence Reference 
16S 16AR (5’ – CGC CTG TTT AAC AAA AAC AT – 3’) 
16BR (5’ – CCG GTT TGA ACT CAG ATC ACG T – 3’) 
Palumbi et al. (1991) 
cyt b L14841 (5’ – AAA AAG CTT CCA TCC AAC ATC TCA 
GCA TGA TGA AA – 3’) 
R8 (5’ – TCT TCA TTT TTG GTT TAC AAG ACC A – 3’) 
Kocher et al. (1989) 
 
Donnellan (pers. comm.) 
AP5 AP5 120F (5’ - AAT GCC CCA TTC CAC ACA GC – 3’) 
AP5 564R (5’ – GCA GAG ACG TTG CCA AGG TG – 3’) 
DeBry and Seshadri 
(2001) 
 
 
 
The PCR cycle protocol for the 16S and AP5 regions followed conditions 
reported elsewhere (Bryant et al. 2011).  The PCR cycle protocol for cyt b locus 
involved 94°C for 5 min, 34 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C 
for 10 sec, with final extension at 72°C for 2 min.   
PCR products were purified and sequenced using the same protocol as outlined 
in Chapter 2.  Sequenced DNA was precipitated using a standard ethanol/EDTA 
protocol prior to analysis either on the ABI 3500 sequencing platform at the QUT 
Molecular Genetics Research Facility (Brisbane, Queensland) or on the 3130xl 
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sequencing platform at the Griffith University DNA Sequencing Facility (Nathan, 
Queensland.   
 
Additional nuclear intron sequencing 
In order to inform the phylogenetic reconstruction and enable more robust 
resolution of evolutionary relationships within M. cervinipes, variation in five 
nuclear introns were also screened.  These included RAG1 (recombination 
activation gene-1) (Rowe et al. 2008; and this study, see Chapter 2), ZP3 (zona 
pellucida glycoprotein 3) (Swann et al. 2007), DHFR (dihydrofolate reductase) 
(Lyons et al. 1997), MDH2 (mitochondrial malate dehydrogenase intron 7) 
(Debry and Seshadri 2001) and AFG3l1 (ATPase family gene 3 like-1) (Nunome 
et al. 2010).  The objective here was to identify one or more of these regions 
with more variable sequence than that present in AP5.  Up to ten samples from 
a range of sites across the distribution of M. cervinipes were amplified and 
sequenced (using slightly different optimised conditions to those outlined in the 
section above) for each gene region.  Subsequently, the five additional loci were 
discarded from further analysis due to relatively low levels of sequence variation 
compared with AP5 (data not shown).   
 
Genetic procedures – microsatellites 
A total of eight microsatellite loci, designed previously for use on Uromys sp. 
(UVC202, UVC238 and UVC432) and M. cervinipes (Mc1K, Mc2E, Mc2O, Mc2P 
and Mc2B) (Table 3.2) were screened here.  The PCR reaction mix for each 
primer set was optimised by trialling multiple samples under a range of MgCl2 
concentrations and annealing temperatures and visualising products on Corbett 
Gel-ScanTM 3000 (Qiagen, Valencia, USA) polyacrylamide gels.  Each PCR 
reaction was performed in a Mastercycler ® ep (Eppendorf) and contained final 
concentrations of 0.4µM (UVC loci – manufactured by Geneworks) or 0.25µM 
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(Mc loci – manufactured by Applied Biosystems, California, USA) of each 
primer, 0.25mM dNTP’s, 1.5x polymerase buffer (Roche), 0.75mM MgCl2 
(UVC432 and Mc1K) or 0.875mM MgCl2 (UVC232) or 1mM MgCl2 (UVC202) or 
1.125mM MgCl2 (Mc2E, Mc2O, Mc2P and Mc2B) (Fisher), 1U of Taq 
polymerase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), 1µL of genomic DNA (50-200 ng) 
and autoclaved dH2O up to 20µL.  The PCR cycle protocol for each locus 
involved 94°C for 5 min, followed by 34 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, locus-specific 
annealing temperature (Table 3.2) for 30 sec, and 72°C for 1 min prior to 72°C 
for 8 min.   
 
Table 3.2.  Primer sequence details for the eight microsatellite loci used in the current 
study.  Ta indicates the annealing temperature used for PCR once the locus was 
optimised. 
Locus Primer sequence Ta Reference 
UVC202 F (5’ – ACA TGG CCT TTT CCA ATA -3’) 
R (5’ – GTA CCG TGT CTC TTA TAA TA – 3’) 
48°C (Chand et al. 2005) 
UVC238 F (5’ – TTG GAC TGA TGC AGA AAG ATA CA – 3’) 
R (5’ – TCA GAC CAG CTG ACA ACA CTT C – 3’) 
54°C (Chand et al. 2005) 
UVC432 F (5’ – ATG TTC TCC AAC CCT TCC – 3’) 
R (5’ – CAT GTG AGG AAG CGG AAA GAC G – 3’) 
50°C (Chand et al. 2005) 
Mc1K F (5' - GCA CAG CAG CCT AGG CAT - 3') 
R (5' - GGC CTG TGC AGA TAT CTA GT - 3') 
56°C (Paetkau pers. 
comm., see 
Horskins 2005)  
Mc2E F (5' - ATC AAC ATT CCC TCC GA - 3') 
R (5' - ATC TTT TTC ACA GCA GGA CT - 3') 
56°C (Paetkau pers. 
comm., see 
Horskins 2005) 
Mc2O F (5' - GTT ATC TAA GAG TTT ACA GTC GGA 
GGG TGG ACT - 3') 
R (5' - AGT CAA GGT CAT CAG GCT CA - 3') 
56°C (Paetkau pers. 
comm., see 
Horskins 2005) 
Mc2P F (5' - CTT TCA TAA GTT GCC TTG ATC T - 3') 
R (5' - ATC TGC TGT TAC CAC TGG AG - 3') 
56°C (Paetkau pers. 
comm., see 
Horskins 2005) 
Mc2B F (5' - GCA GGC ATA GGT ATG ATG AC - 3') 
R (5' - GAG ACA GCA TGA TCA GCA C - 3') 
66°C (Paetkau pers. 
comm., see 
Horskins 2005) 
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The three UVC loci were run on vertical acrylamide gels using the Corbet Gel-
ScanTM 3000 system.  The gel mix contained 42g Urea, 6mL 10X 
Tris/Borate/Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (TBE) Buffer (Amresco, Astral 
Scientific), 40% Acrylamide: bis-Acrylamide (Amresco) and dH2O to a total 
volume of 100mL.  Prior to casting between 210mm x 185mm specialised Gel-
ScanTM glass plates, 8µL of Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) and 80µL of 
10% Ammonium persulfate (APS) were added to 15mLs of the gel mix to 
catalyse the reaction.  After setting (~1 hour), the gel was inserted into the Gel-
ScanTM 3000 System and the buffer chambers were filled with 1xTBE, before 
being pre-run at 1200V for 30min.  PCR product was mixed with denatured 
loading dye (Formamide and Bromophenol Blue) in a ratio of 1:1 and 
immediately before loading, this mix was denatured at 94°C for 3min and then 
placed on ice for a further 3min.  1µL of PCR product plus dye was loaded for 
each sample, along with three or more molecular size standards (TAMRA 350, 
Applied Biosystems) and usually two internal standards (previously run samples 
for which allele size had been determined).  Products were pulsed into the gel 
(1200V for 8sec) prior to excess dye being flushed out of the wells.  Gels were 
run at 40°C for 35-55min depending on allele size at each locus.  As the PCR 
products migrate through the gel, a digital gel image is created as a laser 
detects the fluorescently dyed DNA.  Digital images were then scored using 
ONE-Dscan 2.05 software (Scanalytics) to determine the genotype of each 
individual at each locus.   
 
The five Mc loci were optimised initially through visualisation using the above 
protocol on the Gel-ScanTM 3000 System.  Once optimised, loci were subject to 
fragment analysis.  Fragments were analysed on an ABI 3500 sequencing 
platform (QUT Molecular Genetics Research Facility, Brisbane, Queensland) in 
a sequencing reaction of 8 µL of Hi-DiTM formamide (ABI), 1 µL of GSLIZ600 
sequencing size standard (ABI) and 1 µL of each PCR product. Allele sizes 
were checked and scored in GeneMapper Version 4.1 (ABI). 
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Data analysis 
DNA sequence data 
Descriptive statistics and data congruence  
BioEdit version 7.0.1 (Hall 1999) was used to assess chromatograms and to 
align sequence data by eye.  Indels were treated as missing data throughout.  
MEGA version 4.0 (Tamura et al. 2007) was employed for calculation of 
corrected pairwise sequence divergence between taxa for each mitochondrial 
region.   
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
The program jModelTest version 0.1.1 (Posada 2008) was used to determine 
the most appropriate model of nucleotide substitution under the Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) to be implemented for phylogenetic reconstruction for 
each data partition (Posada and Buckley 2004).  In the case that the chosen 
model was not available, the next most general model was chosen.  
Heterozygous base positions in the nuclear dataset were coded as ‘uncertainty’ 
instead of ‘polymorphism’ as they were uncommon and methods to verify such 
polymorphisms, (e.g. cloning) were not performed.   
 
Phylogenetic reconstruction was carried out on four separate datasets that 
included all individuals for all gene fragments (combined), all individuals for both 
mtDNA fragments (mtDNA-only), all individuals for AP5 (nuclear-only) and a 
reduced subset of individuals for all gene fragments (reduced). The reduced 
dataset only included individuals with unique sequences from unique sampling 
locations.  This dataset was compiled to eliminate duplicate sequences from the 
same sampling location while retaining any genetic structure identified. 
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The program RAxML version 7.0.3 (Stamatakis 2006) was used to perform a 
maximum likelihood (ML) analysis for each dataset, as outlined in Chapter 2.  
Model parameters were estimated separately for each of the three data 
partitions (16S, cytb and AP5) where appropriate.  The Bayesian analysis 
program MrBayes version 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) was used to 
reconstruct a Bayesian inference (BI) tree with posterior probability values for 
each dataset using the appropriate model of evolution for each partition (see 
Results section) with the gamma parameter estimated from the data.  A total of 
4 x 107 generations were sampled every 1000 generations with a burn in of 
10000 generations for the mtDNA-only dataset, 15 x 106 generations were 
sampled every 1000 generations, with a burn in of 3750 generations for the 
nuclear-only dataset, and 3 x 107 generations were sampled every 1000 
generations, with a burn in of 7500 generations for the combined and reduced 
datasets.  Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) convergence was estimated 
using methods outlined in Chapter 2.  Both the RAxML and MrBayes analyses 
were carried out using the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller et al. 2010). 
 
To visualise relationships between mitochondrial haplotypes, the software 
package Network 4.6.0.0 (Bandelt et al. 1999) was employed to reconstruct 
median-joining networks for the 16S rRNA and cyt b datasets.    
 
The Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) was 
used to evaluate alternative phylogenetic hypotheses in PAUP* version 4.0b10 
(Swofford 2001; SH test, using RELL bootstrap, 1000 replicates).  Details of the 
phylogenetic hypotheses can be found in Figure 3.3.  The potential influence of 
the HV was not tested as only a single sample was available for analysis from 
south of this potential biogeographical barrier.  An Analysis of Molecular 
Variance (AMOVA) in ARLEQUIN version 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005) was 
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conducted to assess partitioning of variation within and among sites.  Samples 
were constrained according to mtDNA lineage membership, geographical 
location in relation to four biogeographical barriers (BMC, BG, StLG and BVB) or 
geographical location in relation to two biogeographical barriers (BG and StLG) 
to assess the partitioning of variation under different hypotheses of structure. 
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Figure 3.3.  Graphical representation of the phylogenetic hypotheses tested using the SH 
test.  Purple = northern lineage, green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red = 
sympatric sites (Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. 
rubicola/M. capensis lineage.  Dashed-line box indicates the final/unconstrained 
reconstruction following Bayesian phylogenetic reconstruction (see Results).  Each of 
the other phylogenetic hypotheses pictured were compared with this topology using the 
SH test.  
 
 
 
Clustering Methods and spatial patterns 
Genetic structure determined from the mitochondrial sequence data was 
analysed further using the Bayesian clustering approach implemented in BAPS 
v5.3 (Corander et al. 2008).  In this method, the number of populations is treated 
as unknown, and is inferred from the data set without defining a prior estimate.  
The upper bound for the number of clusters was set to 25 and five independent 
iterations were performed for each value in the mixture analysis. 
 
The genetic analysis package GENALEX version 6.4 (Peakall and Smouse 
2006) was used to conduct principal components analysis (PCA) among sites 
where more than three samples were available for each of the mitochondrial loci 
(30 sites for 16S rRNA and 22 sites for cyt b) using the standardised genetic 
distance option.  For this analysis, samples of M. capensis and M. rubicola were 
pooled to form a single population for data visualisation purposes. 
 
Isolation-by-distance was tested with 9999 iterations of the Mantel’s test in 
GENALEX version 6.4 using population pairwise ΦST estimates derived from 
Arlequin version 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005) for both mitochondrial fragments 
separately and geographical distance (log transformed).   
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Divergence date estimation 
The program BEAST version 1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007a; 
Drummond and Rambaut 2007b) was employed to estimate divergence times 
based on the combined dataset.  Four calibration points were specified as the 
molecular rate of evolution was unknown for the loci employed.  As the fossil 
record for the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions are poor (Torrance 1997), the 
calibration points were taken from dates presented in a family-wide phylogenetic 
investigation of the Australian and New Guinean Muridae by Rowe et al. (2008) 
and the phylogenetic reconstruction of the Uromys division by Bryant et al. 
(2011).  See Chapter 2 for discussion of the limitations of using secondary 
calibration information.  
 
To apply the molecular calibration information in a conservative fashion the 
calibration nodes were set using a normal prior that encompassed the 95% 
credible intervals reported by Rowe et al. (2008) and Bryant et al. (2011).  The 
root height of the reconstructed phylogeny was set with a mean of 2.125 MYA 
and a standard deviation of 0.44 (node A, Fig. 3.10).  The node representing the 
most recent common ancestor of M. burtoni and M. cervinipes (all Australian 
Melomys) was set with a mean of 1.5 MYA and a standard deviation of 0.365 
(node C, Fig. 3.10).  The Hasegawa, Kishino and Yano (HKY) model of 
evolution (Hasegawa et al. 1985) was employed, along with an uncorrelated 
relaxed lognormal rate variation model with a Yule prior distribution.  Markov 
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses were run under the same conditions 
reported in Chapter 2.  To ensure that parameters were estimated accurately, 
only Effective Sample Size (ESS) values greater than 200 were accepted 
(Drummond et al. 2007). 
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Within lineage analysis 
Hypotheses of post-isolation population expansion were tested by plotting the 
mismatch distribution of pairwise differences and their frequency in DnaSP 
Version 4.10.9 (Rozas et al. 2003).  A null hypothesis of constant population 
size was assessed using Ramos-Onsins and Rozas’ R2 statistic (Ramos-Onsins 
and Rozas 2002) with 1000 coalescent simulations in DnaSP.  Additionally, 
relative time and magnitude of the inferred population expansion was 
determined by calculating τ (τ = 2µt, where µ = mutation rate per site per 
generation and t = time in generations).  ARLEQUIN version 3.5 was used to 
assess gene diversity and to conduct Tajima’s D tests for neutrality and 
population demographics within the identified mitochondrial lineages. 
 
Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics  
GENEPOP version 4 (Rousset 2008) was used to test for the presence of 
significant associations between alleles among microsatellite loci (i.e., linkage).  
All pair-wise locus combinations were compared for all individuals under default 
conditions.  GENALEX version 6.4 was used to identify deviations from Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and estimate the number of different alleles, 
observed and expected heterozygosity and the average heterozygosity across 
all eight loci, for each site. 
 
Clustering methods and spatial patterns 
An Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) was conducted in ARLEQUIN 
version 3.5 to assess partitioning of variation within and among sites.  RST –like 
genetic distances were estimated for all sites with three or more individuals and 
three phylogenetic hypotheses were compared, following the partitioning 
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schemes outlined for the mtDNA AMOVA.  Isolation-by-distance was tested with 
9999 iterations of the Mantel’s test in GENALEX version 6.4 using population 
pairwise RST –like estimates derived from Arlequin version 3.5 and geographical 
distance (log transformed).  RST –like estimates, that account for microsatellite 
size variation under a step-wise mutation model, are more appropriate than 
other measures of population differentiation, like FST, when population structure 
is expected to be more pronounced and migration lower (Balloux and Goudet 
2002). 
 
Several methods were implemented in order to visualise genetic structure in the 
data.  The GENALEX package was used to calculate Nei’s unbiased genetic 
distance (Nei 1972; Nei 1978) between sites with three or more individuals.  This 
distance measure was then used to perform PCA.  The software Populations 
Version 1.2.32 (Langella, 1999, unpublished; Langella 2002) was used to 
investigate genetic relationships among populations.  Genetic distances were 
estimated using Nei et al.’s, (1983) DA method and the resulting matrix was used 
to reconstruct an unrooted dendrogram under the neighbour-joining algorithm.  
 
Bayesian clustering of individuals without prior assignment to population was 
performed using the software package STRUCTURE Version 2.3.3 (Pritchard et 
al. 2000).  The program was run for 10 iterations of 100000 generations, with the 
initial 20000 generations removed as burn-in from each iteration.  Allele 
frequencies were set as uncorrelated and separate alpha values were 
implemented for each population.  The program uses multilocus microsatellite 
allele frequencies to assign individuals to K (number of) clusters and the user 
must decide which value of K is most appropriate given the data.  The optimal 
number of groups is often chosen by plotting the rate of change of the log-
probability of K (Evanno et al. 2005).  As an alternative, it is also recommended 
that the smallest values of K be chosen that captures the major structure in the 
data (Pritchard et al. 2000).  The online resource Structure Harvester (Earl and 
Vonholdt 2011) was used to summarise the results files from STRUCTURE and 
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infer the most likely value of K. The program CLUMPP Version 1.1.2 (Jakobsson 
and Rosenburg 2007) was used to summarise cluster membership coefficient 
matrices for each value of K, that were used as input in the software Distruct 
(Rosenburg 2004) for visualising admixture graphs. 
 
 
 
 
3.3  Results 
 
Field trip trap success 
The majority of field sampling was conducted in 2009 which comprised 2662 of 
the 3481 trap nights (Supp. Table 3.2).  A total of 143 M. cervinipes were 
sampled from four locations.  Further details of trap effort, success and non-
target captures can be found in Supplementary Table 3.2. 
 
DNA sequence data 
Description of sequence data 
The total dataset consisted of 453 aligned sites of 16S rRNA from 317 samples, 
717 base pairs (bp) of cytb from 197 samples and 358 bp of AP5 from 113 
samples.  Details of sample specific sequencing can be found in Supplementary 
Table 3.1.  Thus, the combined dataset included a maximum of 1528 bp 
sequenced from 317 individuals, the reduced dataset consisted of up to 1528 bp 
sequenced from 252 individuals, the mtDNA-only dataset included up to 1170 bp 
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from 317 individuals and the nuclear-only dataset consisted of 358bp from 113 
individuals. 
 
The model of nucleotide substitution that was the best fit for the 16S rRNA data 
under the AIC was the General Time Reversible plus Invariable Sites plus 
Gamma (GTR+I+G) model (Lanave et al. 1984).  The best model of evolution 
under the AIC for both the cytb and AP5 data was the General Time Reversible 
plus Gamma (GTR+G) model (Lanave et al. 1984). 
 
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
The reduced (Fig. 3.4, Supp. Fig. 3.1), combined (Supp. Fig. 3.2) and mtDNA-
only (Supp. Fig. 3.3) datasets produced congruent results, with some minor 
differences concerning bootstrap and posterior probability values.  It was clear 
that the nuclear-only dataset significantly lacked the resolution required to 
produce a robust phylogenetic reconstruction at this evolutionary scale (Supp. 
Fig. 3.4) and that most of the signal informing the tip relationships in the 
combined and reduced phylogenies originated from the mitochondrial sequence.  
However, the nuclear data did provide improved resolution for many of the 
deeper nodes in the combined and reduced phylogenetic reconstructions (Supp. 
Figures 3.1 and 3.2).  Consequently, the results of the combined, mtDNA-only 
and nuclear-only phylogenetic reconstructions will not be discussed further here 
and, this section of the Results will focus on only the reduced phylogeny (Fig. 
3.4 and Supp. Fig. 3.1). 
 
The ML and BI analyses produced highly concordant tree topologies, and 
consequently only the BI reconstruction is presented (Fig. 3.4 and Supp. Fig. 
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3.1).  Both reconstruction methods consistently revealed four main lineages that 
will henceforth be referred to as the M. rubicola/M. capensis lineage (ML = 88, 
BI = 1.0), and the northern (ML = 71, BI = 0.85), central (ML = 50, BI = 0.89) and 
southern (ML = 97, BI = 1.0) M. cervinipes lineages (Fig. 3.4 and Supp. Fig. 
3.1).  The northern M. cervinipes lineage included all samples from the northern-
most site (Cape Flattery, QLD; Fig. 3.2, locality 2) and extended to samples from 
the southern reaches of Paluma Range National Park, QLD (Bluewater section; 
Fig. 3.2, locality 17).  The northern lineage was sympatric with the central 
lineage at this locality.  The central lineage included samples from the Bluewater 
section of Paluma Range National Park and all sites south of this point, down to 
and including Mt. Glorious, in south-east QLD (Fig. 3.2, locality 24).  Finally, the 
distribution of the southern lineage extended south from Main Range National 
Park, in southern QLD (Fig. 3.2, locality 44) to Wyong, NSW (Fig. 3.2, locality 
49).   
 
The BI reconstruction strongly indicated a sister relationship between the M. 
rubicola/M. capensis lineage and the northern M. cervinipes lineage, even 
though ML analysis failed to support this association.  In contrast, the sister 
relationship between the central and southern M. cervinipes lineages was robust 
and was supported using both methods (ML = 91, BI = 1.0). The two individuals 
from sympatric sites at Bluewater that belonged to the northern lineage were 
monophyletic (ML = 76, BI = 0.89) and formed an association with an individual 
from a more northerly section of the Paluma Range (ML = 64, BI = 0.75).  All 
other individuals sampled from the sympatric sites (n = 9) were members of the 
central lineage.  Eight of the individuals belonged to a weakly supported group 
that also contained the single Hervey’s Range sample (Fig. 3.2, locality 26), an 
individual from Eungella National Park (Fig. 3.2, locality 18) and one from Mt. 
Mandurana (Fig. 3.2, locality 22) (ML = 55, BI = 0.58).  The remaining individual 
from the sympatric sites shared a strong monophyletic relationship with certain 
individuals from Mt. Elliot (Fig. 3.2, locality 28) (ML = 93, BI = 1.0).  Placement of 
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individuals from Mt. Elliot, Hervey’s Range and Bluewater (locations that are all 
north of the BG) in the central lineage suggests that the potential BG 
biogeographical barrier (Fig. 3.1) may not have had a strong influence on 
phylogenetic patterns in M. cervinipes.  In contrast, geographical location of the 
phylogenetic break between the central and southern lineages did correspond to 
the dry BVB in southern QLD (Fig. 3.1).  No phylogenetic reconstruction 
resolved any more shallow relationships that could indicate impacts of other 
potential biogeographical barriers for instance either the BMC or the StLG (Fig. 
3.1).  The potential influence of the HV could not be assessed as only a single 
sample was available for analysis from south of this potential barrier. 
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Figure 3.4.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the 16S rRNA, 
cytb and AP5 partitioned dataset under the appropriate models of evolution (see Methods 
section).  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian posterior probabilities 
respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a 
posterior probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or 
posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  
Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the majority of 
the time.  Clade labels are indicated to the right.  Sample locality numbers are shown for 
selected samples after each sample name and correspond to sample information in 
Supplementary Table 3.1 and sample locations in Figure 3.2.  Purple = northern lineage, 
green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red * = sympatric sites (Bluewater 
section of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. capensis, pink = M. rubicola. 
 
Relationships among haplotypes are illustrated using median-joining (MJ) 
networks in Figures 3.5 (16S rRNA) and 3.6 (cytb).  Although cytb was relatively 
more diverse than 16S rRNA within M. cervinipes, the overall pattern was highly 
congruent for both datasets.  Both networks indicated three highly divergent 
lineages within M. cervinipes that corresponded directly with those revealed in 
the phylogenetic reconstructions.  No haplotypes intermediate to the lineages 
were evident.  It was also apparent that, based on the length of the connections, 
the central and southern lineages appeared to share a closer relationship than 
either did to the northern lineage.  Both datasets suggested that the northern 
and M. rubicola/M. capensis lineages were closely related.  There was little or 
no evidence for the influence of the BMC within the northern lineage, although 
sampling was weighted to sites south of this potential barrier to dispersal.  In 
contrast to the central and southern lineages, the northern lineage appeared to 
exhibit a star-like cluster, possibly indicative of historical population expansion.  
It is clear that a relatively more complicated phylogenetic signal was observed 
within the central lineage and there may be some evidence of the historical 
influence of the StLG.  While the slower evolving 16S rRNA exhibits few shared 
haplotypes between samples to the north and south of this potential barrier (Fig. 
3.5), cytb indicated no sharing between these regions (Fig. 3.6).  Based on cytb 
results, individuals of the central lineage that were sampled from the sympatric 
site were nested within the central group and appeared to be phylogenetically 
close to most individuals from Mt. Elliot (Fig. 3.6).  The southern lineage did not 
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branch off directly from any haplotype, but shared connections with both the 
northern and central lineages via median vectors, placing the southern lineage 
near the centre of the network. 
 
 
Figure 3.5.  Median-joining network for the 16S rRNA dataset.  Circle size is 
representative of relative numbers of individuals per haplotype.  Branch lengths are 
representative of relative divergence.  Small yellow circles are median vectors.  Circle 
colours represent specific taxa as follows: pink = M. rubicola, orange = M. capensis, dark 
purple = members of the northern lineage to the north of the BMC, light purple = members 
of the northern lineage to the south of the BMC, dark green = members of the central 
lineage to the north of the StLG, light green = members of the central lineage to the south 
of the StLG, blue = southern lineage, brown = central lineage members geographically 
north of the BG (i.e., Mt Elliot and Hervey’s Range), red = individuals from the sympatric 
sites at the Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park.  Dotted lines around 
haplotypes indicate lineage membership.  
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Figure 3.6.  Median-joining network for the cytb dataset.  Circle size is representative of 
relative numbers of individuals per haplotype.  Branch lengths are representative of 
relative divergence.  Small yellow circles are median vectors.  Colours represent specific 
taxa as follows: pink = M. rubicola, orange = M. capensis, dark purple = members of the 
northern lineage to the north of the BMC, light purple = members of the northern lineage 
to the south of the BMC, dark green = members of the central lineage to the north of the 
StLG, light green = members of the central lineage to the south of the StLG, blue = 
southern lineage, brown = central lineage members geographically north of the BG (i.e., 
Mt Elliot and Hervey’s Range), red = individuals from the sympatric sites at the Bluewater 
section of Paluma Range National Park.  Dotted lines around haplotypes indicate lineage 
membership.  
 
SH tests of alternate phylogenetic hypotheses, outlined in Figure 3.3, suggested 
that there was no significant difference between the final combined phylogeny 
and one that would indicate a stepping-stone scenario of expansion from north 
to south, effectively forcing monophyly on the northern, central and southern M. 
cervinipes lineages to the exclusion of the M. rubicola/M. capensis lineage 
(Table 3.3).  A topology that forced the northern and central lineages to share a 
most recent common ancestor to the exclusion of the southern lineage, and one 
that forced a northern and southern sister relationship to the exclusion of the 
central lineage were both significantly different from the final phylogenetic 
reconstruction.  The final phylogeny was not deemed to be different to one that 
split all northern lineage members according to their location north or south of 
the BMC.  Similarly, there was no difference between the final phylogeny and 
one that forced central lineage members to segregate based on the StLG.  
Predictably, no difference was found between the final topology and one that 
forced all individuals from south of the BVB to form a monophyletic group.  
There was a significant difference, however, when the geographical constraints 
of the BG were imposed on the data.  This difference possibly contributed to the 
significant difference between the final topology and one which enforced all four 
barriers potentially influencing genetic structure in M. cervinipes.  
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Table 3.3.  Results of the Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) tests (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 
1999).  Details of hypotheses can be found in Figure 3.3.  * significant at the 0.05 level. 
Hypothesis -ln L 
Difference in -ln 
L 
Significant* with 
SH test? 
Final combined/unconstrained 7561.21864 n/a n/a 
Stepping-stone from north to south 7588.6082 27.38956 No 
Four barriers 7792.8346 231.61596 Yes 
BMC 7591.02292 29.80428 No 
BG 7688.45132 127.23268 Yes 
StLG 7459.66722 101.55142 No 
North + central, sister to south 12495.77253 4934.55389 Yes 
North + south, sister to central 7769.61615 208.39751 Yes 
BVB or southern monophyly 7561.21864 0 No 
 
The majority of variation observed for both the 16S rRNA and cytb datasets was 
present among groups, regardless of the partitioning method employed (Table 
3.4).  The fixation index FCT (variance among groups), was maximised for both 
datasets when samples were partitioned based on mtDNA lineage (16S rRNA 
FCT = 0.79706, cytb FCT = 0.77322).  Average pairwise sequence divergence 
was estimated at 2.2% (16S rRNA) and 6.3% (cytb) between the northern and 
central M. cervinipes lineages.  The southern lineage was more divergent from 
the northern lineage (1.8% for 16S rRNA and 6.9% for cytb) than from the 
central lineage (1.2% for 16S rRNA and 3.2% for cytb).  Both M. rubicola and M. 
capensis were less divergent from the northern lineage (M. rubicola: 1.5% for 
16S rRNA and 6.3% for cytb; M. capensis: 1.9% for 16S rRNA and 5.3% for 
cytb) than from the central and southern lineages (M. rubicola: 2.2 - 2.7% for 
16S rRNA and 6.6 – 6.9% for cytb; M. capensis: 3 – 3.5% for 16S rRNA and 6.4 
– 6.6% for cytb).  M. burtoni was between 3.1 – 4% (16S rRNA) and 11 – 12.8% 
(cytb) divergent from all other groups. 
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Table 3.4.  Results of the Analysis of Molecular Variance for both mtDNA fragments.  Samples were constrained according to mtDNA 
lineage membership, geographical location in relation to four biogeographical barriers or geographical location in relation to two 
biogeographical barriers.  The ‘four barrier’ structure includes the BMC, BG, StLG and BVB.  The ‘two barrier’ structure includes only the 
BG and StLG.  For geographical locations of sites and potential biogeographical barriers refer to Figures 3.1 and 3.2, and Supplementary 
Table 3.1. 
 
 16S rRNA cytb 
Structure to test: mtDNA lineage four barriers two barriers mtDNA lineage four barriers two barriers 
Among groups 79.71 61.2 64.14 77.32 50.72 53.95 
Among populations within groups 9.85 24.55 22.67 13.38 35.15 33.16 
Within populations 10.44 14.25 13.19 9.3 14.13 12.88 
FSC 0.48556 0.63266 0.6321 0.58979 0.71321 0.72021 
FST 0.8956 0.85747 0.86806 0.90697 0.85867 0.87117 
FCT 0.79706 0.612 0.64136 0.77322 0.5072 0.53953 
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Clustering methods and spatial patterns 
The Bayesian clustering method implemented in BAPS version 5.3 (Corander et 
al. 2008) revealed that seven groups were recognised under the optimal 
partition (log (marginal likelihood) = -10565.747, posterior probability = 0.99995) 
(Fig. 3.7).  Groupings were largely concordant with those identified in the 
phylogenetic reconstruction and network analyses; however, some finer-scale 
structure was also observed.  Within the southern lineage, two groups were 
identified; an exclusively ‘southern’ group and a group shared with the central 
lineage.  The central lineage appeared to be the most diverse, and was 
comprised of four clusters.  All but one of these (shared by three individuals from 
the southern lineage), was comprised of only central lineage members.  
Interestingly, Mt. Glorious emerged as a single exclusive cluster, while the 
remaining clusters were much more geographically widespread.  One, coloured 
orange in Figure 3.7, was present in most populations in the central lineage, but 
was much more common at Mt. Elliot, Hervey’s Range and Bluewater; all of 
which are located north of the BG (Fig. 3.2).  The northern lineage possessed 
two clusters which were also geographically widespread, although Paluma was 
represented predominately by the light purple group.  The sympatric sites at 
Bluewater contained nine members of the central lineage, all of which belonged 
to the orange cluster and two northern lineage members that belonged to the 
same group as the majority of the Paluma samples.  
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Figure 3.7.  BAPS analysis of the combined 16S rRNA and cytb dataset. Each coloured 
bar represents an individual from a specified locality.  Locality and sample information 
can be found in Supplementary Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2.  Colours are indicative of the 
seven clusters identified in the analysis.  *indicates northern mtDNA type from the 
Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park.  Lineage membership is indicated 
below plots. 
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Principal components analysis (PCA) of both 16S rRNA and cytb, reflected 
patterns observed in the phylogenetic reconstruction and network analyses (Fig. 
3.8).  Both mtDNA fragments revealed three clusters corresponding with the 
southern, central and northern lineages of M. cervinipes, plus a cluster 
representing the M. rubicola/M. capensis lineage.  The first two PC axes 
resolved a high level of the variation (83.4% 16S rRNA and 77.83% cytb).  As 
this analysis shows population-based point estimates, the northern and central 
members of the Bluewater sites were represented as a singular estimate (for 
each site), hence its position as slightly removed but close to the central cluster 
reflects its greater central lineage membership.   
 
Tests of isolation by distance showed a significant correlation between log-
transformed geographic and genetic distance for both 16S rRNA and cytb (Fig. 
3.9).   
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Figure 3.8.  Principal components analysis (PCA) plots from the A.) 16S rRNA dataset, and the B.) cytb dataset.  Colours are indicative of 
lineage membership or geographical location as indicated to the right of each plot. 
 
Figure 3.9.  Mantel/isolation by distance plots from the A.) 16S rRNA dataset, and the B.) cytb dataset.
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Divergence date estimation 
Divergence date estimation from Bayesian analysis suggested that all Australian 
Melomys (node C) last shared a most recent common ancestor approximately 
1.28 MYA (Table 3.5 and Fig. 3.10).  Subsequent radiation of the ingroup taxa 
(node D) was estimated to have occurred 1.19 MYA.  This node also represents 
the most recent common ancestor of the northern, central and southern lineages 
of M. cervinipes.  The central and southern clades were estimated to have 
diverged only within the last million years (0.98 MYA; node E).  Similarly, the 
estimated most recent common ancestor for the northern lineage and the M. 
rubicola/M. capensis clade also occurred around this time (0.94 MYA; node F).  
M. capensis and M. rubicola were found to have last shared a common ancestor 
as recently as 0.52 MYA (node I).  Diversification within the central lineage 
appears to be slightly older (0.82 MYA; node G) than that of the northern (0.58 
MYA; node H) and southern (0.47 MYA; node J) groups. 
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Table 3.5.  Estimated dates of divergence (MYA), 95% credibility intervals (MYA) and 
Effective Sample Size (ESS) estimates for selected nodes in Fig. 3.10, resulting from 
Bayesian analysis of the concatenated 16S rRNA, cytb and AP5 dataset.  *calibration 
nodes 
 
Node Taxa Included Date 
95%  
Credibility 
Intervals 
ESS 
A* M. leucogaster, M. rufescens, M. burtoni plus 
ingroup 
1.78 1.06 - 2.5 2462.89 
B M. rufescens, M. burtoni plus ingroup 1.67 1.01 - 2.37 2296.32 
C* M. burtoni plus ingroup 1.28 0.74 - 1.79 2513.14 
D M. cervinipes, M. capensis and M. rubicola 1.19 0.71 - 1.72 1991.94 
E central and southern M. cervinipes 0.98 0.54 - 1.43 1339.83 
F northern M. cervinipes plus M. capensis, M. 
rubicola 
0.94 0.49 - 1.39 461.93 
G central M. cervinipes 0.82 0.45 - 1.21 1001.48 
H northern M. cervinipes 0.58 0.3 - 0.89 395.94 
I M. capensis and M. rubicola 0.52 0.23 - 0.87 247.49 
J southern M. cervinipes 0.47 0.21 - 0.74 587.24 
K M. capensis 0.29 0.09 - 0.53 431.84 
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Figure 3.10.  Bayesian inference chronogram reconstructed from analysis of the 16S rRNA, cytb and AP5 partitioned dataset.  A – K, 
nodes discussed in the text and in Table 3.6. ‘*’ indicates calibration node.  TMRCA estimate information such as associated error can 
be found in Table 3.6.  Taxon labels can be found to the right. Colours indicate lineage membership or geographical location as follows: 
purple = northern M. cervinipes; green = central M. cervinipes; blue = southern M. cervinipes; orange = M. capensis; red = sympatric 
sites at the Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park.   Clades were collapsed to provide clarity and do not necessarily indicate 
an observed polytomy. 
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Within lineage analysis 
The northern lineage was found to possess significant and negative Tajima’s D 
values for both mtDNA fragments (Table 3.6), suggesting some degree of post-
isolation population expansion.  The mismatch 16S rRNA distribution for the 
northern lineage (Fig. 3.11.A) also supports this hypothesis, but a small degree 
of multi-modality was present in the cytb distribution (Fig. 3.11.D).  Additionally, 
the northern lineage possessed significant Ramos-Onsins and Roza’s R2 
statistics for both mtDNA fragments, suggesting population growth (data not 
shown).  All other mismatch distributions appeared multi-modal and Ramos-
Onsins and Rozas’ R2 tests could not reject a null hypothesis of constant 
population size (data not shown).  The coalescent analyses revealed that 
mutational time values (τ) were similar for central and southern lineages and that 
these values were relatively greater than that observed for the northern lineage 
(data not shown).  This suggests relatively more recent population expansion for 
the northern lineage compared with central or southern lineages.  Higher levels 
of gene diversity were present in the northern and central lineages than was 
evident in the southern lineage, but this most likely reflects an effect of sample 
size (Table 3.6).  
Table 3.6.  Population genetic summary statistics for each mtDNA lineage for the 16S 
rRNA and cytb datasets.  * significant at the 0.05 level. 
 mtDNA Lineage Sample Size Tajima's D D p-value* Gene Diversity 
16S rRNA Northern 97 -1.92758 0.004 0.9577+/-0.0086 
Central 166 -0.7455 0.242 0.9564+/-0.0048 
Southern 13 -0.50144 0.331 0.8846+/-0.0641 
cytb Northern 72 -1.47866 0.036 0.9887+/-0.0044 
Central 85 -0.34083 0.426 0.9894+/-0.0040 
Southern 11 0.18625 0.625 0.9455+/-0.0535 
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Figure 3.11.  Mismatch distribution plots from the 16S rRNA (A - C) and cytb (D – F) 
datasets.  Blue line/points indicate the expected (Exp.) relationship between the 
frequency of pairwise differences across sample sites and the red line/points indicate the 
observed (Obs.) relationship between these variables.  
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Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics  
Only 18 of 588 pair-wise comparisons between individual loci indicated 
significant deviation from linkage equilibrium (data not shown).  As no consistent 
pattern of linkage across specific loci or sites was present, it is unlikely that the 
small number of significant pair-wise comparisons observed were due to actual 
physical linkage between loci and may instead represent localised demographic 
effects possibly linked to sample size.  Similarly, although a small number of 
specific loci at specific sites indicated a significant departure from HWE, no 
consistent pattern was present (Supp. Table 3.3). 
 
Average heterozygosity was highest at Paluma Range National Park (Paluma 2, 
Average Ho = 0.85) and in northern sites in general (Supp. Table 3.3).  The sites 
from the southern extent of the geographical range of M. cervinipes exhibited 
the lowest average heterozygosity estimates across the eight loci (Gambubal, 
Average Ho = 0.4; Border Ranges, Average Ho = 0.594; Supp. Table 3.3).  This 
pattern may also reflect a sample size effect. 
 
Clustering methods and spatial patterns 
The majority of AMOVA variation for each of the three phylogenetic hypotheses 
explored here was found to originate within populations (~60%; Table 3.7).  The 
fixation index, FCT (variance among groups), was maximised when the dataset 
was partitioned according to the ‘four biogeographical barriers’ hypothesis (FCT = 
0.27164; Table 3.7).  A test of isolation by distance showed a significant but 
weak correlation between log-transformed geographical distance and RST (R
2 = 
0.052, p = 0.025; Fig. 3.12).  
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Table 3.7.  Results of the Analysis of Molecular Variance for the microsatellite dataset.  
Samples were constrained according to mtDNA lineage membership, geographical 
location in relation to four biogeographical barriers or geographical location in relation to 
two biogeographical barriers.  The ‘four barrier’ structure includes the BMC, BG, StLG 
and BVB.  The ‘two barrier’ structure includes only the BG and StLG.  For geographical 
locations of sites and potential biogeographical barriers refer to Figures 3.1 and 3.2, and 
Supplementary Table 3.1. 
Structure to test: mtDNA lineage four barriers two barriers 
Among groups 16.83 27.16 21.28 
Among populations within groups 23.07 11.84 19.08 
Within populations 60.1 60.99 59.64 
FSC 0.39897 0.39007 0.40357 
FST 0.27738 0.1626 0.24237 
FCT 0.16826 0.27164 0.21277 
 
 
 
Figure 3.12.  Mantel plot from the microsatellite dataset using an RST-like genetic distance 
measure. 
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PCA (Fig. 3.13) and an unrooted neighbour-joining dendrogram (Fig. 3.14) 
produced similar results, and revealed an unexpected relationship between the 
most northerly location (Mt. Webb and Cape Flattery, QLD; Fig. 3.2) and the 
southern sites (as identified by mtDNA lineage).  This relationship can most 
likely be attributed to homoplasy and/or sample size effects rather than relatively 
recent gene flow as these sites are approximately 1700km apart (Fig. 3.2).  
Apart from this, both analyses revealed that the remaining northern sites (as 
identified by mtDNA lineage) were all closely related.  Additionally, central sites 
(as identified by mtDNA lineage) from north of the StLG clustered together and 
were closely associated with both Mt. Elliot and Bluewater.  Central lineage sites 
south of the StLG were more closely related to the southern lineage sites, 
although this association was weaker than that exhibited by their more northerly 
counterparts. 
 
 
Figure 3.13.  Principal components analysis (PCA) plot from the microsatellite dataset.  
Colours are indicative of mtDNA lineage membership or geographical location as 
indicated to the right of the plot.  Names of sites, as discussed in text, are indicated near 
each data point.  Eun = Eungella, Pal = Paluma. 
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Figure 3.14.  Nei’s DA unrooted neighbour-joining dendrogram of population relationships 
from the microsatellite dataset of M cervinipes.  Colours indicate mtDNA lineage 
membership or geographical location as follows: purple = northern lineage; green = 
central lineage; blue = southern lineage; red = sympatric sites at the Bluewater section of 
Paluma Range National Park.  Eun = Eungella, Pal = Paluma. 
 
Under the Evanno et al. (2005) method, three groups (K = 3) were identified 
from the microsatellite data after Bayesian clustering analysis (Fig. 3.15.A).  This 
result was congruent with results from the PCA and neighbour-joining population 
tree, with the three groups loosely corresponding with the northern, central and 
southern mtDNA lineages.  However, a few anomalies were identified.  Mt. 
Glorious and Byfield (south of the StLG) shared their ancestries with some of the 
southern sites, although the pattern and extent of relatedness among the 
southern sites remained unclear under a K = 3 scenario.  Individuals from the 
sympatric sites at Bluewater possessed mixed ancestry, including both central 
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and northern regions.  The unexpected apparent relationship between the most 
northerly sites (Mt Webb and Cape Flattery) and those from the far south 
remains unclear.  Alternative clustering strategies were explored in order to 
capture the major structure in the data that could be explained geographically 
(Pritchard et al. 2000).  The maximum number of groups inferred in the data 
before population structure became geographically meaningless was K = 5 (Fig. 
3.15.B).  Under this cluster scheme, Byfield and, to a lesser extent, Mt Elliot, 
Hervey’s Range and Bluewater emerged as distinct clusters.  The emergence of 
this latter group corresponds well with the BG and could indicate a lack of 
contemporary gene-flow with sites to the south of this potential barrier.  One of 
the Bluewater individuals, identified as belonging to the northern lineage, shared 
ancestry with the dominant northern group, while the other northern lineage 
individual showed no evidence of this heritage.  Therefore, the microsatellite 
data appear to conflict with the mtDNA/sequence clusters and suggest relatively 
contemporary gene-flow among individuals that possess distinct mtDNA 
lineages at these sites.  The shared ancestry between southern lineage sites 
and Mt. Glorious was clarified, and potentially indicates a lack of contemporary 
influence of the BVB.  The signal linking the most northern sampled sites to 
southern lineage sites was still evident.  Increasing K to greater than five 
resulted simply in more groups being added to single locations (most notably 
Eungella) and ever-more admixed individual bar plots (data not shown). 
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Figure 3.15.  Bar graphs of membership coefficients of the Bayesian structure analysis of 
the microsatellite dataset.  Each individual is represented by a vertical bar coloured to 
indicate group membership or ancestry.  Two plots are shown: A). K = 3 groups, and B). K 
= 5 groups. * indicates northern mtDNA type from the Bluewater section of Paluma Range 
National Park.  Population site names are shown above each plot.  Mitochondrial DNA 
lineage membership is indicated below each plot. 
 
 
 
3.4  Discussion 
 
The current study represents the first wide-ranging assessment of 
phylogeographic patterns in the fawn-footed melomys, M. cervinipes.  This study 
has highlighted the need for extensive and thorough sampling across the 
geographical range of the taxon in question.  The results provide strong 
evidence for the existence of three divergent genetic lineages within M. 
cervinipes, which are likely to have been influenced, to some extent, by the 
Brisbane Valley Barrier (BVB), the St. Lawrence Gap (StLG) and the Burdekin 
Gap (BG).  The relative importance of these and other minor barriers to gene 
flow will be discussed below.  Additionally, a fourth lineage, comprising M. 
rubicola and M. capensis was identified and was found to be most closely 
related to the northern M. cervinipes lineage.  The polyphyletic relationship 
among these taxa highlights the potentially confounding effects that rapid and 
recent radiations can produce when evolutionary histories among closely related 
taxa are reconstructed.   
 
Biogeography of closed forest Melomys in Australia 
Radiation of Melomys in Australia was estimated here to have occurred within 
the last 1.7 MYA, probably corresponding with glacial cycles and associated 
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shifts in vegetation that were prevalent in the late Pliocene and Pleistocene 
(Hopkins et al. 1993; Kershaw 1994).  Such timing of diversification has been 
observed for a variety of taxa, including some lizards and frogs (Schneider et al. 
1998), insects (Krosch et al. 2009; Krosch 2011), birds (Beehler and Swaby 
1991; Joseph and Moritz 1994; Norman et al. 2007) and mammals (Macqueen 
et al. 2011b).  It has been predicted that the frequent shifts in vegetation opened 
up new habitat allowing for range expansions in some taxa while causing range 
contractions and local population extinctions in others (Aplin 2006; Martin 
2006b; Lukoschek et al. 2007; Bowman et al. 2010; Byrne et al. 2011).  
Furthermore, Byrne et al. (2011) predicted that taxa restricted to mesic forest 
during this time would likely exhibit both fine-scale and deep phylogeographical 
structure, corresponding with local lineage endemism.  This predicted pattern is 
largely supported by the data presented here.  Stochastic events such as 
chance dispersal, local extinctions and lineage sorting are likely to have been 
potentially important in influencing the observed phylogeographical pattern for 
Australian Melomys. 
 
At a broad scale, the data suggest that M. capensis, M. rubicola and M. 
cervinipes shared a most recent common ancestor with the other Australian 
Melomys species, M. burtoni approximately 1.3 MYA.  Four main lineages are 
apparent within the M. cervinipes complex, that correspond to southern, central 
and northern clades within M. cervinipes and another clade comprising M. 
rubicola and M. capensis (Fig. 3.16).  The complex began to diversify around 1.2 
MYA, with the central and southern lineages diverging from northern M. 
cervinipes and the M. rubicola/M. capensis clade.  Monophyly of central and 
southern groups of taxa in eastern Australia to the exclusion of northern 
conspecifics has been revealed in a number of other taxa including some birds 
(e.g., Joseph et al. 1993) and lizards (e.g., O'Connor and Moritz 2003; Moussalli 
et al. 2005; Edwards and Melville 2010).  Despite a signal of isolation by 
distance evident for the mtDNA and microsatellite datasets, the sister 
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relationship between the central and southern lineage to the exclusion of the 
northern and M. rubicola/M. capensis lineages may be more indicative of 
historical vicariance and isolation from the more northerly groups across the BG 
(Joseph et al. 1993).  This would suggest that the BG could have been a major 
force in shaping patterns of genetic diversity in M. cervinipes.   
 
 
Figure 3.16.  Summary of the geographical location of four genetic lineages identified for 
the M. cervinipes complex in Chapter 3.  Dots indicate sample sites following Fig. 3.1 and 
3.2.  Purple = northern lineage, green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red = 
sympatric sites (Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. 
rubicola/M. capensis lineage.  The location of Bramble Cay (only known locality for M. 
rubicola) is shown.  Potential biogeographical barriers mentioned in text are indicated by 
dashed lines. 
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Two main divergence events were identified including a split between the M. 
rubicola/M. capensis lineage and the northern M. cervinipes lineage across the 
Normanby Gap/Laura Basin approximately 0.98 MYA, and divergence of the 
central and southern M. cervinipes lineages across the BVB about 0.94 MYA.  
Although the observed relationship between the northern M. cervinipes lineage 
and the M. rubicola/M. capensis lineage remains somewhat equivocal, 
potentially the rapid radiation of this genus after arrival in Australia (Aplin 2006) 
may have contributed to the phylogenetic uncertainty found for these taxa.  The 
almost simultaneous timing of the aforementioned divergence events is likely 
related to the widespread influence of glacial cycles and subsequent vegetation 
change during this period (Byrne et al. 2011).   
 
The BVB has been an important historical barrier to gene flow between the 
central and southern lineages of M. cervinipes.  All analyses involving the 
sequence data (in particular, mtDNA) indicate a deep disjunction between 
populations to the north and south of this barrier.  The microsatellite data, 
however, indicated a somewhat different pattern, suggesting some relatively 
contemporary gene flow between populations directly to the north and south of 
the BVB.  As sample size and geographical coverage was limited for this 
lineage, the microsatellite signal may be an artefact and not a true 
representation of phylogenetic relationships.  Similarly, the relationship observed 
between the most northerly sample sites (Mt. Webb and Cape Flattery) and the 
three southern sites used in the microsatellite analysis are most likely the result 
of homoplasy, rather than an indicator of long distance gene flow over the 
intervening 1700 km.  Obviously, increasing the sample size and geographical 
sample cover of areas to the south of the BVB will be necessary to resolve this 
apparent conundrum.  Additionally, neither existing literature nor preliminary 
sampling identified possible areas of sympatry between the central and southern 
lineages proximate to the BVB.  Subsequently, more concentrated sampling and 
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genotyping of samples from this area could help to resolve some of these issues 
and may lead to the formation of a more robust phylogenetic hypothesis 
regarding the history of M. cervinipes in this area.  It is clear, though, that 
connections between the southern and central forests persisted more recently 
than connections between the central and northern forests of the Wet Tropics.  
These connections, presumably across the BVB, would most likely have been 
facilitated by dispersal via scattered patches of mesic habitat including vine 
thickets and dry rainforest (Joseph et al. 1993); habitat types that are capable of 
supporting M. cervinipes (Moore and Burnett 2008).  
 
Interestingly, the central lineage has an extended distribution that spans the BG 
to include Mt. Elliot and Hervey’s Range, and it is also sympatric with the 
northern lineage at the Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park (Fig. 
3.16).  This suggests that M. cervinipes has experienced a much more complex 
history in the closed forests of eastern Australia than had previously been 
hypothesised (Campbell 1996; Bryant et al. 2011).  The northern and central 
lineages were highly divergent from each other (2.2% 16S rRNA and 6.3% cytb) 
and did not share any haplotypes.  While the microsatellite data may suggest 
the presence of gene flow between the lineages at the sympatric sites, sample 
sizes for both lineages were low (central n = 9, northern n = 2).  Nevertheless, it 
is clear that a disjunction exists between these sites and those located 
approximately 40 km further north within the same belt of closed-forest.   
 
This biogeographical pattern likely indicates that the BG has significantly 
influenced the distribution and phylogenetic patterns within M. cervinipes, but 
these restrictions were relaxed at some point in the past, potentially allowing for 
expansion across the BG.  Many studies have identified the BG as a factor that 
has driven divergence in various taxa (e.g., Moritz et al. 1997; Hoskin et al. 
2003; Hugall et al. 2003; O'Connor and Moritz 2003; Moussalli et al. 2005; 
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Chapple et al. 2011) but few have found divergent lineages that either abut or 
show a geographical disjunction to the north or south of, rather than centred on, 
this large dry corridor (but see, Keleman and Moritz 1999; Eldridge et al. 2011; 
Macqueen et al. 2011b).  This is very different to a scenario involving no 
structure or only very limited genetic structure that is attributed to the BG.  This 
suggests a history of vicariant isolation and divergence, followed by dispersal, 
and possibly some secondary contact of divergent lineages.  Such dispersal 
would likely have been facilitated by cycles of climate-driven vegetation change 
(Kershaw 1994; Vanderwal et al. 2009) resulting in increased availability of 
previously unsuitable habitat for dispersal.  It is likely that this occurred during a 
period of warmer and wetter conditions when closed forest was more 
widespread across the BG.  This study has highlighted the need for 
phylogeographic studies to include samples from potentially viable habitats that 
occur close to the edge of biogeographical barriers.   
 
Within lineage structure 
Despite being less-well sampled compared with the other lineages, the southern 
lineage appears to harbour quite a high level of diversity.  High levels of 
haplotype and genotype sharing were observed among sites, indicating 
relatively high levels of connectivity of populations through time.  Some 
anecdotal evidence suggests that the habitat preferences of M. cervinipes in the 
south of its distribution seem more relaxed compared with those further north 
(Taylor and Horner 1970; Watts and Aslin 1981; Redhead 1995).  This is highly 
speculative as little research has been conducted on this taxon in this region; 
however, it is reasonable to expect changes in habitat preference over such a 
large latitudinal gradient.  The current study was unable to test the influence of 
the Hunter Valley (HV) on the genetic structure of M. cervinipes; however, the 
single sample available from the south of this potential barrier provided no 
evidence for structure across the HV.  The southern limit of the extant 
distribution of M. cervinipes only extends to areas to the immediate south of the 
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HV (including Wyong), so the influence of this potential barrier could provide 
further insight regarding factors limiting the distribution of this taxon, such as 
habitat preference and resource requirements. 
 
The current study suggests that upland forests in the McPherson and Border 
Ranges could have acted as areas of refugia for mesic taxa during dryer climatic 
cycles.  There is some evidence to suggest that these forests were potentially 
quite stable during the climatic oscillations of the last 2 MYA, as they possess 
many rainforest specialists that are also distributed in the Wet Tropics of far 
north Queensland (Joseph et al. 1993; Eldridge et al. 2011).  Additionally, this 
montane area, sometimes referred to as the McPherson or Main Range Barrier, 
has been found to have limited the dispersal of several open-forest taxa and as 
a consequence, influenced their phylogeographic patterns (Cracraft 1991; Crisp 
et al. 1995; James and Moritz 2000).  Additional sampling in the southern region 
could potentially reveal added diversity in the southern forests and may identify 
the presence of further historical refugia for mesic taxa.  Interestingly, fossil 
evidence from East Gippsland, Victoria suggests that M. cervinipes inhabited the 
area as recently as 20 000 years ago (Wakefield 1972; Breed and Ford 2007).  
Its local and fairly recent extinction from seemingly suitable closed forest 
remains unexplained and highlights the need for a review of habitat preferences 
and requirements for this taxon in the extreme south of its range. 
 
According to the phylogenetic reconstructions, no evidence was found to 
indicate an influence of the StLG over phylogenetic patterns in M. cervinipes in 
central Queensland. In contrast, Shimodaira-Hasegawa tests suggested no 
significant difference between the original phylogenetic reconstruction and one 
that divided the central lineage according to the location of the StLG.  
Additionally, median-joining networks, particularly that based on cytb data, 
suggested limited gene flow across the StLG, potentially coupled with a complex 
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history of re-expansion, dispersal and subsequent isolation.  Furthermore, all 
microsatellite analyses revealed a genetic disjunction between populations to 
the north and south of the StLG and suggested that more differentiation may 
exist between populations to the south of the StLG than among those to the 
north.   
 
Overall, the central lineage displays a pattern congruent with a history of long-
term persistence through repeated climatic cycles (Byrne et al. 2011).  The 
phylogenetic network and Bayesian structure analysis of both genomes indicate 
a complex history of multiple range contractions and expansions; a pattern 
consistent with local extinction and recolonisation events from refugial areas.  
Conversely, there is also a signal of local endemism at certain locations, 
indicating extended periods of isolation.  The closed forest habitat that 
constitutes much of the central lineage’s range has been less stable throughout 
the Pleistocene than much of the habitat occupied by the northern and southern 
lineages (Stuart-Fox et al. 2001; Eldridge et al. 2011).  While the upland forests 
of the Clarke Range (Eungella National Park) have been identified as a likely 
refugial area for mesic taxa during aridifying climatic cycles (Joseph et al. 1993; 
Stuart-Fox et al. 2001), a lack of rainforest specialists in the central forest region 
that are present in northern and southern forests may indicate that it too, at least 
during the more enduring dry periods, presented a risk of local extinction.  It is 
clear that data presented here from the central lineage reflect this pattern of 
repeated contraction, isolation and dispersal from refugia.  This is particularly 
true for populations to the north of the StLG, that harbour more diversity than 
those to the south.  For example, Mt. Glorious, and to some extent Byfield, 
appear to have been relatively more isolated, especially during the recent past 
(see Bayesian structure analysis, Fig. 3.7 and 3.15) compared with populations 
to the north of the StLG.  This reflects a lack of gene flow connecting this 
southern section of the central forests, although a gap in sampling effort with 
regards to sample size and geographical coverage can not be excluded as a 
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causal factor for the observed pattern.  Further sampling will be needed to clarify 
these issues, and should focus on possible areas of viable habitat between 
Conondale and Kroombit Tops National Parks. 
 
The northern lineage exhibits a pattern of recent population expansion from 
stable refugia via habitat made available during warm and wet inter-glacial 
periods.  Such potential refugial areas in the Wet Tropics of far north 
Queensland have been well documented (Webb and Tracey 1981; Schneider et 
al. 1998; Moritz et al. 2000; Hugall et al. 2002).  Although much of the physical 
evidence for the climatic cycles responsible for the formation of these refugia are 
described from the Pleistocene (Hopkins et al. 1993; Kershaw 1994), it is 
reasonable to extrapolate to earlier periods (Hugall et al. 2002; Krosch 2011).  
The location and importance of certain refugia often depend on the particular 
ecological characteristics of specific taxa (Joseph and Moritz 1994; Schneider et 
al. 1998; Pope et al. 2000; Hugall et al. 2002; Krosch 2011).  Unlike some taxa 
that are rainforest-restricted and may require relatively large home ranges (e.g., 
cassowaries, quolls), M. cervinipes is able to utilise other closed forest habitats 
and can persist even in small pockets of forest (Leung et al. 1993; Horskins 
2005; Moore and Burnett 2008).  It is likely that M. cervinipes existed in refugia 
on the Atherton Tableland or other upland areas during drier climatic cycles and 
has since (in the last 600 000 years) expanded north and south.  Although there 
was no significant difference between the final phylogenetic reconstruction and 
one in which the northern lineage was partitioned according to the placement of 
the BMC, no other analysis suggested that this potential barrier has been 
particularly important during the evolutionary history of M. cervinipes.  In fact, 
little phylogeographical structure was present among any northern populations 
sampled here.  This general lack of pattern has also been found in some birds 
(Nicholls and Austin 2005) and may be related to an efficient dispersal capability 
through non-rainforest habitats.  
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The data suggest that the northern lineage has only recently expanded as far 
south as the Paluma Range, although this hypothesis could be tested more 
rigorously if more sites were included from other areas of the Wet Tropics.  The 
southern rainforest blocks of the Wet Tropics, including the Paluma uplands, are 
believed to have undergone more substantial contraction and fragmentation 
than patches to the north.  As a consequence, they would have likely suffered 
more local extinction events during drier climatic cycles (Schneider et al. 1998; 
Moussalli et al. 2005).  There is a clear disjunction between sites located near 
the village of Paluma (within Paluma Range National Park) and those from the 
Bluewater section of the same National Park and closed-forest block, some 40 
km south.  This disjunction is evident in both mitochondrial sequence data, 
where both northern and central lineages exist in sympatry at the Bluewater 
sites, and microsatellite frequencies, that indicate gene flow between the 
lineages (or evidence of shared ancestry) at Bluewater, but no gene flow 
between Bluewater and Paluma sites to the north.  This slight difference in 
signal from the two datasets may result from homoplasy, the retention of 
ancestral polymorphism, or, more reasonably, introgression between the 
lineages coupled with sample size issues (Bluewater n = 11).  Further analysis 
of this secondary contact zone between divergent lineages is provided in 
Chapter 4.   
 
Conclusions 
The polyphyletic relationship detected for northern M. cervinipes and the M. 
rubicola/M. capensis lineage undermines the taxonomic distinctness currently 
observed for M. cervinipes, M. rubicola and M. capensis.  Furthermore, it is clear 
that the phylogeographic history of M. cervinipes throughout the ‘archipelago’ of 
closed forest isolates along Australia’s east coast is more complex than was 
previously hypothesised.  While patterns of genetic structure observed here 
suggest a historically strong influence of putative biogeographical barriers such 
as the Brisbane Valley Barrier, the St. Lawrence Gap and the Burdekin Gap, it is 
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also evident that more contemporary processes including repeated habitat 
fragmentation and contraction, local extinction events and subsequent re-
expansion across both small and large areas have contributed to the present 
phylogeographical structure within M. cervinipes.  This study has highlighted the 
need to incorporate information from multiple genetic loci that enable resolution 
of patterns at different evolutionary scales.  Furthermore, it is clear that studies 
that fail to sample close to the periphery of putative biogeographical barriers 
adequately are at risk of missing vital phylogeographical information that may 
significantly affect interpretation of evolutionary hypotheses.      
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter Four 
 
Fine-scale patterns of genetic diversity and population 
structure within a secondary contact zone between divergent 
genetic lineages of Melomys cervinipes 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 4 tested hypotheses regarding patterns of genetic diversity and 
population structure for the zone of secondary contact identified between highly 
divergent M. cervinipes lineages (see Chapter 3) and putative refugial 
populations.   This chapter sought to differentiate the zone of secondary contact 
from prospective refugia by using a subset of the raw data generated for 
Chapter 3 to investigate levels of genetic diversity, sharing of haplotypes and 
distribution of private alleles. 
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4.1  Introduction 
 
Secondary contact of divergent lineages following historical isolation resulting 
from a biogeographical barrier and subsequent evolution in allopatry can 
produce complex genetic signals that may confuse taxonomic boundaries.  The 
historical development of disjunct populations separated by biogeographical 
barriers has often been attributed to climate-driven vegetation change 
associated with glaciations (Moritz et al. 1997; Schauble and Moritz 2001; Hewitt 
2004; Provan and Bennett 2008; Moritz et al. 2009).  Glacial cycles are 
particularly well documented in the northern hemisphere as the majority of 
extant taxa took refuge from advancing icesheets in more southern, and often 
isolated patches of suitable habitat (Hewitt 2000; Zamudio and Savage 2003; 
Hewitt 2004; Provan and Bennett 2008; Mcdevitt et al. 2012).  In contrast, 
glaciations in the southern hemisphere forced mesic taxa into fragmented 
refugia, often associated with mountainous areas (Schauble and Moritz 2001; 
Moussalli et al. 2005; Moritz et al. 2009; Mirol et al. 2010; Morgan et al. 2010; 
Russo et al. 2010; Meynard et al. 2012; Naka et al. 2012; Rollins et al. 2012).  
Following periods of isolation, secondary contact of divergent lineages may have 
been facilitated by re-expansion and re-colonisation of suitable habitat from 
refugia during intervening interglacial conditions (Hewitt 2004; Moritz et al. 
2009).   
 
Contact zones are hypothesised to most likely occur in an area intermediate to 
surrounding refugia (Endler 1982a; Endler 1982b).  An alternative idea, 
however, suggests that contact zones cluster near environmental ecotones, 
where natural transitions occur in vegetation type (Barton and Hewitt 1985).  
The actual location of the zone, however, is likely to depend more on a 
combination of both geological and ecological factors, rather than any single 
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factor alone (Moritz et al. 2009; Hoskin et al. 2011).  In wet forest areas, Moritz 
et al. (2009) identified a trend suggesting that contact zones cluster in areas with 
lower environmental suitability relative to proximate refugia (Moritz et al. 2009). 
 
Genetic signatures indicative of a history characterised by a species’ 
persistence in refugia followed by re-expansion and secondary contact have 
been well documented (Bernatchez and Wilson 1998; Hewitt 2000; Byrne 2008; 
Provan and Bennett 2008).  As populations extend their distribution into 
previously inhospitable terrain via dispersal and/or multiple founder events, they 
may exhibit a gradual loss in genetic diversity (Burns et al. 2007b; Toon et al. 
2007; Byrne 2008).  Populations within refugial areas often exhibit high genetic 
diversity, subject to a range of geological (e.g., topological relief) and species-
specific demographic parameters (Byrne 2008).  High genetic diversity cannot 
always be used as an indication of a refugial area, however, as zones of 
secondary contact may also harbour higher genetic diversity, reflecting the 
presence of divergent lineages (Byrne 2008; Provan and Bennett 2008; Zemlak 
et al. 2008).  It may be possible to differentiate between possible refugial and 
secondary contact zones by comparing levels of haplotype/allele sharing.  
Zones of secondary contact should be mostly composed of haplotypes/alleles 
from refugial areas, while areas of long-term persistence tend to harbour more 
private (novel) haplotypes/alleles (Byrne 2008; Provan and Bennett 2008). 
 
Where divergent lineages become sympatric, the resulting contact zone may 
potentially be characterised by free exchange of genes, some degree of 
assortative mating or complete reproductive isolation (Hoskin et al. 2005; Moritz 
et al. 2009; Naka et al. 2012; Singhal and Moritz 2012).  Taxon and lineage 
dependent history determine the outcome of the secondary contact and, as 
such, the resulting genetic pattern often does not solely reflect the time since 
isolation.  Thus, to elucidate the pattern of secondary contact, the genetic data 
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utilised must be able to both differentiate the lineages in question and examine 
admixture, if any, between these lineages within the zone of contact.  Slow-
evolving markers, including parts of the mitochondrial (mtDNA) genome, are 
often useful when delineating phylogeographic lineages and can be effectively 
coupled with faster markers, such as nuclear microsatellites, to explore more 
contemporary patterns of interbreeding.  Thus, contact zones provide a chance 
to examine processes driving speciation, biodiversity and the response of 
species and lineage specific distributional patterns over evolutionary time 
(Phillips et al. 2004; Moritz et al. 2009; Swenson 2010; Naka et al. 2012).   
 
The wet forests along the east coast of Australia provide an opportunity to 
examine the influence that climate-driven vegetation fluctuations have had on 
mesic-adapted taxa.  As discussed previously, in response to global glacial 
cycles, much of Australia experienced increasing aridity and the contraction of 
the ranges of mesic species since the mid-Miocene (Nix and Kalma 1972; Martin 
1998; Vanderwal et al. 2009).  A pattern of re-expansion from refugia occurred 
across eastern Australian mesic forests, with phylogenetic evidence suggesting 
long-term areas of persistence were located in the Wet Tropics, but also near 
Eungella in the Clarke Ranges of mid-east Queensland and further south in the 
Border and McPherson Ranges (Joseph et al. 1993; Stuart-Fox et al. 2001; 
Graham et al. 2006; Eldridge et al. 2011; Macqueen et al. 2011b).  In some 
cases, re-expansion allowed previously isolated taxa to form secondary contact 
zones, prior to the establishment of current conditions (Moritz et al. 2009). 
 
Multiple contact zones involving divergent lineages have been identified in 
eastern Australian forests (Crowther et al. 2003; Krosch et al. 2009; Neaves et 
al. 2010; Eldridge et al. 2011; Krosch 2011; Rowe et al. 2012), however, most 
examples are clustered in a morphologically-cryptic suture zone between 
Quaternary refugia in the central Wet Tropics (see Moritz et al. 2009).  Most of 
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these examples invoke the dry Black Mountain Corridor as the impetus for initial 
divergence (Schneider et al. 1998; Pope et al. 2000; Hugall et al. 2002; 
Moussalli et al. 2005).   
 
In the Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park, on the southern edge 
of the Wet Tropics in far-north Queensland, a zone of secondary contact 
between highly divergent lineages of Melomys cervinipes has been identified 
(Chapter 3).  The aim of the current Chapter was to test hypotheses regarding 
patterns of genetic diversity and population structure in the zone of contact at 
Bluewater and surrounding putative refugia.  Moreover, this Chapter compared 
the observed patterns with previously published genetic signatures of habitat 
contraction, fragmentation and isolation, re-expansion and secondary contact 
detailed above.  Specifically, this study sought to determine if genetic diversity 
was greater in the contact zone than in the likely founding populations, and, if 
so, whether the sympatric population harboured more shared haplotypes and 
less private alleles than other populations, effectively differentiating the zone of 
secondary contact from the prospective refugia.  Patterns of genetic structure 
were explained in a historical context by utilising spatial environmental data to 
estimate distributional changes in M. cervinipes in the southern Wet Tropics 
during the most recent glacial/interglacial period.  
 
4.2  Materials and methods 
 
Taxon sampling and genetic procedures 
A total of 164 specimens of M. cervinipes were analysed from two localities 
within Paluma Range National Park (Paluma n = 52 and Bluewater n = 11), Mt. 
Elliot (n = 19) and Eungella National Park (n = 82) (Fig. 4.1).  Non-contact zone 
populations (Paluma, Mt. Elliot and Eungella) were chosen based on their 
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geographical proximity to the contact zone and the Burdekin Gap and, 
specifically Paluma and Eungella were considered to be genetically 
representative of the northern and central lineages, respectively (see Chapter 
3).  All specimens are identical to those used in Chapter 3 and specimen details 
can be found in Supplementary Table 3.1.  Details of field trip locations, trap 
effort and success can be found in Chapter 3 and Supplementary Table 3.2.  All 
raw sequencing (16S rRNA and cyt b) and microsatellite genotyping data are re-
used from Chapter 3.  Mitochondrial sequencing and microsatellite genotyping 
protocols can be found in Chapter 3.   
 
 
Figure 4.1.  Geographical location of sample sites in north Queensland, Australia (dots) 
and location of the Burdekin Gap.  Colour of sample site dots indicates genetic lineage 
membership for the M. cervinipes complex identified in Chapter 3.  Purple = northern 
lineage, green = central lineage, red = sympatric sites (Bluewater section of Paluma 
Range National Park, QLD).  Circle = Paluma Range National Park. 
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Data analysis 
Mitochondrial data 
Descriptive statistics 
BioEdit version 7.0.1 (Hall 1999) was used to assess chromatograms and to 
align sequence data by eye.  Indels were treated as missing data throughout.  
The number of haplotypes, gene diversity (equivalent to expected 
heterozygosity) and θπ (a diversity estimate based on the mean number of 
pairwise differences among populations) was calculated for each population for 
both 16S rRNA and cytb in ARLEQUIN version 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005). 
 
Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
The spatial distributions of haplotype frequencies from both mtDNA fragments 
were explored using ARLEQUIN.  To assess partitioning of genetic variation 
among populations, pairwise FST indices were calculated in ARLEQUIN.  
Corrections for multiple tests were not undertaken here, in accordance with 
concerns regarding their appropriateness for ecological data that may often 
display a subtle statistical signal which could be masked by over-conservative 
alpha corrections (Cabin and Mitchell 2000; Moran 2003; Garcia 2004).  The 
genetic analysis software package GENALEX version 6.4 (Peakall and Smouse 
2006) was used to conduct principal components analysis (PCA) among 
individuals for the combined 16S rRNA and cytb dataset using the standardised 
genetic distance option.   
 
Genetic structure at mitochondrial loci was analysed further using the Bayesian 
clustering approach implemented in BAPS v5.3 (Corander et al. 2008).  For this 
method, the number of populations present is treated as unknown, and is 
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inferred from the dataset without defining a prior estimate.  The upper bound for 
the number of clusters was set to ten and ten independent iterations were 
performed for each value in the mixture analysis.  BAPS v5.3 was also used to 
infer the Kullback-Leibler (K-L) divergence matrix (Corander et al. 2003) 
between identified clusters to estimate the relative genetic divergence between 
them. 
 
Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics 
GENEPOP Version 4 (Rousset 2008) was used to test for the presence of 
significant associations between alleles across microsatellite loci (i.e., linkage).  
All pairwise locus combinations were compared for all individuals under default 
conditions.  GENALEX was used to identify deviations from Hardy-Weinberg 
Equilibrium (HWE) and to estimate the number of different alleles, observed and 
expected heterozygosity and average heterozygosity across all eight loci, for 
each population.  The proportion of private alleles was also calculated in 
GENALEX for each population, averaged across the eight loci. 
 
Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
The GENALEX package was used to calculate Nei’s unbiased genetic distance 
(Nei 1972; Nei 1978) between samples.  This distance measure was then used 
to perform the PCA.  The software Populations Version 1.2.32 (Langella 2002) 
was used to investigate genetic relationships among populations.  Genetic 
distances were estimated using Nei et al.’s (1983) DA method and the resulting 
matrix was used to reconstruct an unrooted dendrogram under the neighbour-
joining algorithm.  Populations software was also used to calculate the 
proportion of shared alleles (1-DAS) (Bowcock et al. 1994) across the eight loci 
for each population pair.  Differences in allele frequencies among populations for 
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each locus separately and for all loci combined were assessed in GENEPOP.  
Partitioning of variation among populations was explored by calculating pairwise 
FST estimates in ARLEQUIN.  As with the mtDNA data analysis, corrections for 
multiple tests were not undertaken here, in accordance with concerns regarding 
their appropriateness for ecological data that may often display a subtle 
statistical signal which could be masked by over-conservative alpha corrections 
(Cabin and Mitchell 2000; Moran 2003; Garcia 2004).   
 
Bayesian clustering of individuals without prior assignment to population was 
performed in the software package STRUCTURE Version 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 
2000) under the same conditions reported in Chapter 3.  Several methods may 
be implemented to decide on the optimal number of groups present in the data.  
The number of groups is often chosen by plotting the rate of change of the log-
probability of K (Evanno et al. 2005).  However, it is also recommended that, as 
an alternative, the smallest values of K be chosen that captures the major 
structure in the data (Pritchard et al. 2000).  Additionally, CLUMPP was used to 
calculate the highest average pairwise similarity index (H’) for each K, with the 
highest value inferred to distinguish the optimal number of groups in the data 
(Casabianca et al. 2012). 
 
Predicted distributions under current and historical climates 
In order to estimate the distribution of M. cervinipes during key time periods in 
the last 18000 years, a maximum-entropy algorithm was used in conjunction 
with a range of spatial climate layers.  The spatial climate layers were sourced 
from an online resource of predicted distributions of rainforest and wet 
sclerophyll forest available from James Cook University (JCU) 
(http://www.jcu.edu.au/ctbcc/resources/gis_layers/vegetation/index.htm) and are 
described in VanDerWal et al. (2009).  The four layers predict past wet forest 
distributions in the Wet Tropics during the last glacial maximum (LGM; ~18000 
years ago), the Pleistocene-Holocene transition (PHT; 7500 years ago) and the 
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Holocene climatic optimum (HCO; 5000 years ago), and the current distribution 
of such forest types based on a suite of temperature and precipitation data 
(Vanderwal et al. 2009).  The three historical time periods represent extreme 
conditions experienced during the late Quaternary: the LGM characterised by 
cooler and drier conditions, the PHT experiencing cooler but wetter climates and 
the HCO representing warmer and wetter climates than those experienced 
currently (Kershaw and Nix 1988).  These layers were utilised in the program 
MAXENT Version 3.3.3e (Phillips et al. 2006) in order to produce a spatial 
prediction of environmental suitability on a scale of 0 (not suitable) to 100 (most 
suitable).  The presence data incorporated into the predictions originated from 
307 M. cervinipes confirmed occurrences collated in the current study (Chapter 
3, Supp. Table 3.1) and 1604 records from the Wildnet Database available from 
the Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage Protection 
(www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/wildlife-online/).  The records in the Wildnet 
Database come from specimen collection, research, monitoring and inventory 
programs, literature records and wildlife permit returns.  As MAXENT generates 
random pseudo-absences and thus requires only presence data, it is a suitable 
tool for analysing collection-based data.  The area under the curve (AUC) of the 
receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) plot was used to assess model accuracy 
(Phillips et al. 2006) and was calculated using 10 bootstrap replicates with a 
random test percentage of 25%.  The AUC, a threshold-independent index, 
ranges from 0.5 (randomness) to 1 (exact match), with scores higher than 0.7 
considered to indicate good model performance (Fielding and Bell 1997).  
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4.3  Results 
 
 
Mitochondrial DNA data 
Descriptive statistics 
The total dataset analysed consisted of 453 aligned sites of 16S rRNA from 162 
samples and 717 base pairs (bp) of cytb from 107 samples.  Despite having a 
lower sample size for three of the four populations, cytb possessed more 
haplotypes, higher gene diversity and θπ indices than 16S rRNA (Table 4.1).  
Bluewater consistently showed higher gene diversity and θπ compared with the 
other populations, reflecting the presence of both northern and central lineage 
haplotypes at this location.  Conversely, Paluma exhibited lower levels of these 
variation indices for both mtDNA fragments. 
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Table 4.1.  Descriptive summary statistics for each population for the 16S rRNA and cytb datasets.   
 
16S rRNA cytb 
 
Sample Size 
Number of  
Haplotypes 
Gene Diversity θπ Sample Size 
Number of  
Haplotypes 
Gene Diversity θπ 
Paluma 52 4 0.454 0.77225 50 9 0.6727 2.89714 
Bluewater 11 4 0.7455 3.81818 11 5 0.8545 15.4545 
Mt. Elliot 19 4 0.5088 1.19298 13 6 0.8205 5.05128 
Eungella 80 5 0.6503 1.46266 33 11 0.8485 10.0644 
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Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
Bluewater shared 55% of haplotypes with the other populations (Fig. 4.2).  
Eungella and Paluma shared the fewest number of haplotypes with other 
populations (one and two, respectively). 
 
Figure 4.2.  Melomys cervinipes sample locations and haplotype frequencies from 
mitochondrial 16S rRNA (left-hand pie charts) and cytb (right-hand pie charts) fragments.  
Coloured segments of the pie charts represent haplotypes shared among sites.  White 
segments represent unique haplotypes. n = sample size. 
 
All mtDNA pairwise FST comparisons were significant (Table 4.2).  The greatest 
FST value was evident between Paluma and Mt. Elliot, while pairwise 
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comparisons between Bluewater, Mt. Elliot and Eungella possessed the lowest 
FST estimates.   
Table 4.2.  Pairwise FST estimates for 16S rRNA (below diagonal) and cytb (above 
diagonal).  *significant at the 0.05 level. 
 
Paluma Bluewater Mt. Elliot Eungella 
Paluma 0 0.83435* 0.92618* 0.87026* 
Bluewater 0.80505* 0 0.33541* 0.36864* 
Mt. Elliot 0.90618* 0.57532* 0 0.42121* 
Eungella 0.88473* 0.45719* 0.70786* 0 
 
Principal components analysis (PCA) for the combined mtDNA dataset reflected 
the relatively close relationship between Bluewater, Mt. Elliot and Eungella; 
although, as this analysis utilised individual-based point estimates, the two 
northern lineage members from Bluewater clustered more closely with samples 
from Paluma (Fig. 4.3).  This pattern explained over 73% of the variation in the 
data (PC1 axis), while a secondary and more subtle relationship of within 
lineage variation was explained by the second PC axis (9.39%).    
 
 
Figure 4.3.  Principal components analysis (PCA) plots from the combined 16S rRNA and 
cytb dataset.  Colours are indicative of geographical location or mtDNA lineage 
membership (Bluewater only) as indicated to the right of each plot. 
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The Bayesian clustering method implemented in BAPS (Corander et al. 2008) 
revealed five groups to be the most likely number in the optimal partition (log 
(marginal likelihood) = -4551.9542, posterior probability = 1.0) (Fig. 4.4).  The 
geographical distribution of the groups largely reflected the patterns suggested 
in each of the previous analyses.  The sympatric population at Bluewater 
contained nine members of the central lineage and two northern lineage 
members that shared ancestry with the Paluma samples.  Central lineage 
populations contained three geographically widespread and relatively genetically 
similar (K-L divergence ranged from 0.046 – 0.054) groups plus a single group 
(yellow) only shared by Mt. Elliot and Bluewater.  The purple cluster comprising 
Paluma and the northern samples from Bluewater was relatively genetically 
dissimilar to all other clusters (K-L divergence 0.101 – 0.237).   
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Figure 4.4.  BAPS clustering of combined 16S rRNA and cytb data. Each coloured bar represents an individual from a specified locality.  
Locality and sample information can be found in Supplementary Table 3.1 (Chapter 3) and Figure 4.1.  Colours are indicative of the five 
clusters identified by the analysis.  * indicates northern mtDNA lineage sample from Bluewater. 
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Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics 
Only 17 of 122 pair-wise comparisons between individual loci at each site 
indicated significant deviation from linkage equilibrium (data not shown).  As no 
consistent pattern of linkage across specific loci at all sites was present, it is 
unlikely that the small number of significant pair-wise comparisons was due to 
actual physical linkage between loci and may instead represent localised 
demographic effects possibly linked to sample size.  Similarly, although a small 
number of specific loci at specific populations indicated a significant departure 
from HWE, no consistent pattern was present (Table 4.3). 
 
Average observed heterozygosity was similar in all populations, but highest at 
Paluma (Average Ho = 0.735), while Mt. Elliot exhibited the lowest average 
heterozygosity across the eight loci (Average Ho = 0.597; Table 4.2).  Average 
expected heterozygosity, analogous to Nei’s gene diversity (Nei 1973; Widmer 
and Lexer 2001), was also similar across the four populations, but slightly higher 
levels were found at Paluma and Eungella (0.81 and 0.79, respectively) and 
lowest at Bluewater and Mt. Elliot (0.69 and 0.72, respectively).  The percentage 
of private alleles was much greater in Paluma and Eungella (21.1% and 22.4% 
respectively) than in Mt. Elliot or Bluewater (9.2% and 4.1% respectively), 
reflecting the pattern shown by mtDNA haplotype frequencies.  Moreover, when 
Mt. Elliot and Bluewater samples were combined, only 9.5% of alleles were 
found to be private. 
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Table 4.3.  Descriptive statistics and Hardy-Weinberg data across populations for each 
microsatellite locus.  H/W significant at the 0.05 level.  Abbreviations as follows: n, 
number of samples genotyped; Na, number of alleles observed; Ho, observed 
heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity; H/W, Hardy-Weinberg; NP, test not possible 
due to the presence of only one allele.  
Site 
 
Locus: UVC202 UVC238 UVC432 Mc1K Mc2B Mc2E Mc2O Mc2P 
Paluma n 
 
44 44 44 44 42 42 43 41 
 
Na 
 
12 16 7 9 12 7 16 11 
 
Ho 
 
0.886 0.432 0.682 0.591 0.881 0.643 0.860 0.902 
 
He 
 
0.813 0.857 0.748 0.770 0.863 0.686 0.884 0.849 
 
H/W significance no yes no no yes no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.735 
       Bluewater n 
 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 10 
 
Na 
 
6 8 1 9 5 7 6 7 
 
Ho 
 
0.636 0.727 0.000 0.636 0.727 0.909 0.818 0.800 
 
He 
 
0.773 0.831 0.000 0.868 0.653 0.826 0.715 0.820 
 
H/W significance no no NP no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.657 
       Mt. Elliot n 
 
11 11 11 11 11 10 6 6 
 
Na 
 
8 9 2 7 7 7 6 8 
 
Ho 
 
0.818 0.818 0.091 0.727 0.818 0.500 0.333 0.667 
 
He 
 
0.822 0.826 0.087 0.769 0.798 0.820 0.806 0.833 
 
H/W significance no no no no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.597 
       Eungella n 
 
80 82 82 81 78 75 74 68 
 
Na 
 
14 13 5 10 18 10 15 13 
 
Ho 
 
0.800 0.817 0.341 0.630 0.590 0.760 0.649 0.735 
 
He 
 
0.875 0.858 0.347 0.821 0.912 0.802 0.869 0.842 
 
H/W significance no no no yes yes no yes no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.665 
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Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
The first two axes in the microsatellite PCA were only able to explain 48.12% of 
the variation in the data (Fig. 4.5), however, this analysis did reveal an overall 
pattern of differentiation between samples from Paluma and those from 
Eungella.  The members of the northern mtDNA lineage from Bluewater did not 
cluster exclusively with Paluma, but, along with samples from Mt. Elliot and the 
remainder from Bluewater, were intermixed with both Eungella and Paluma 
samples near the centre of the plot.    
 
 
Figure 4.5.  Principal components analysis (PCA) plot from the microsatellite dataset.  
Colours are indicative of geographical location or mtDNA lineage membership (Bluewater 
only) as indicated to the right of the plot.   
 
The unrooted neighbour-joining dendrogram showed a close relationship 
between Bluewater and Mt. Elliot (Fig. 4.6); a pattern congruent with most other 
analyses.  At the population level, Bluewater and Mt. Elliot were more closely 
related to Eungella than to Paluma. 
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Figure 4.6.  Nei’s DA unrooted neighbour-joining dendrogram of population relationships 
from the microsatellite dataset of M cervinipes.  Colours indicate geographical location. 
 
All population-pairwise comparisons of allele frequency differences across the 
eight loci were highly significant and when individual loci were examined 
separately only five out of 48 comparisons were not significant (data not shown).  
This evidence for restricted gene flow among populations was reflected in the 
FST estimates, with every comparison producing a significant statistic (Table 
4.4).  The smallest FST estimate was between Mt. Elliot and Eungella (FST = 
0.05309), followed by the comparison of Mt. Elliot and Bluewater (FST = 
0.06007).  The greatest FST estimate was between Paluma and Bluewater (FST = 
0.12718).  The proportion of shared alleles was highest between Bluewater and 
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Mt. Elliot (0.8829, Table 4.4), followed by Eungella and Mt. Elliot (0.8382).  
Bluewater and Paluma shared the lowest proportion of alleles out of all the 
comparisons (0.2524). 
 
Table 4.4.  Pairwise FST  (below diagonal) and proportion of shared allele (above diagonal) 
estimates for the microsatellite dataset.  * significant FST at the 0.05 level. 
 
Paluma Bluewater Mt. Elliot Eungella 
Paluma 0 0.2524 0.2619 0.3319 
Bluewater 0.12718* 0 0.8829 0.7603 
Mt. Elliot 0.1068* 0.06007* 0 0.8382 
Eungella 0.10391* 0.08435* 0.05309* 0 
 
Under the Evanno et al. (2005) method, two groups (K = 2) were identified from 
the microsatellite data after Bayesian clustering analysis (Fig. 4.7.A).  The two 
groups loosely corresponded with 1) Eungella and Mt. Elliot and 2) a Paluma 
group, with Bluewater showing the most admixture between the two.  Following 
recommendations by Pritchard et al. (2000), further groupings were explored 
and it was revealed that K = 3 better captures the major structure in the data 
(Fig. 4.7.B).  Additionally, when the average pairwise similarity index (H’) for 
each K was examined, K = 3 was identified as the optimal number of clusters 
present (data not shown).  The majority of individuals sampled from Mt. Elliot 
and Bluewater shared ancestry under this alternate cluster scheme, with 
Eungella and Paluma mostly consisting of separate groups.  One of the two 
Bluewater individuals identified as belonging to the northern mtDNA lineage, 
shared ancestry with the Paluma group, while the other northern mtDNA lineage 
individual showed no evidence for this heritage.  Increasing K to greater than 
three resulted simply in more groups being added to single locations (most 
notably Eungella) and increasingly admixed individual bar plots (data not shown) 
and, thus, did not reveal any additional geographically meaningful structure. 
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Figure 4.7.  Bar graphs of membership coefficients of the Bayesian structure analysis of the microsatellite dataset.  Each individual is 
represented by a vertical bar coloured to indicate group membership or ancestry.  Two plots are shown: A). K = 2 groups, and B). K = 3 
groups. * indicates northern mtDNA lineage from Bluewater.  Population site names are shown below each plot. 
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Predicted distributions under current and historical climates 
The MAXENT environmental modelling analysis produced predictions for M. 
cervinipes distribution across the Wet Tropics during current and past climates.  
Only the results for the southern portion of the Wet Tropics are presented (Fig. 
4.8).  The MAXENT model in the current climate produced a strong prediction 
relative to the known distribution of M. cervinipes in the southern Wet Tropics 
(training AUC = 0.834, test AUC = 0.7879; Fig. 4.8.E).  Likewise, the three 
paleomodels performed well relative to the known range of this taxon (LGM 
training AUC = 0.8373, test AUC = 0.8149; PHT training AUC = 0.8336, test 
AUC = 0.8116; HCO training AUC = 0.8419, test AUC = 0.8188).  The 
paleomodels revealed that during the past 18000 years the potential distribution 
of M. cervinipes across the southern Wet Tropics has varied considerably (Fig. 
4.8.B-D).   
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Figure 4.8.  Predicted M. cervinipes distribution under different climatic conditions in the southern Wet Tropics.  Inset A. indicates the 
full extent of the Wet Tropics shaded grey and the dashed box indicates the area shown in B. – E.  Colours indicate the occurrence of 
most suitable (red) through to not suitable (dark blue) habitat during B.) last glacial maximum (LGM); C.) Pleistocene-Holocene transition 
(PHT); D.) Holocene climatic optimum (HCO) and E.) current climatic conditions.  Sample sites in the southern Wet Tropics are indicated 
by arrows.  kya = thousand years ago. 
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4.4  Discussion 
 
The results presented here strongly suggest that genetic diversity and structure 
in M. cervinipes in areas proximate to the Bluewater contact zone in north 
Queensland have been influenced by historical fragmentation of populations 
prior to re-expansion and recontact across previously unsuitable habitat.  The 
pattern of genetic structure observed permitted the secondary contact zone to 
be distinguished from potential refugial areas.  Furthermore, paleomodelling has 
suggested that during past climate cycles the distribution of M. cervinipes was 
highly variable through time.  Taken together, these data imply a strong role for 
climate-driven vegetation change in shaping the evolution of this taxon.   
 
The contact zone, located in the southern reaches of Paluma Range, was 
characterised by higher mtDNA gene diversity indices and more shared 
haplotypes, while simultaneously possessing fewer private microsatellite alleles 
than other populations examined.  These features, in combination, are indicative 
of the presence of a zone of secondary contact, where previously isolated and 
divergent lineages have reconnected (Byrne 2008; Provan and Bennett 2008).  
The contact zone at Bluewater harbours both central and northern mtDNA 
lineage members (see Chapter 3 and Fig. 4.1) and both mtDNA and nuclear 
data reflect, to some extent, a history of isolation and divergence between these 
lineages, probably across the Burdekin Gap. 
 
While potential refugial areas may exhibit high genetic diversity (Byrne 2008), 
they are more appropriately characterised as having relatively few shared 
haplotypes and a greater proportion of private alleles (Byrne 2008; Provan and 
Bennett 2008); both features observed at Paluma and Eungella.  However, 
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Eungella also possessed much higher point estimates of mtDNA gene diversity 
than Paluma, a pattern reflected in the individual-based clustering analyses.  
Although such characteristics may be consistent with the presence of a contact 
zone as mentioned above, other critical signatures, such as those observed at 
Bluewater were absent at Eungella.  It has been reported that such confounding 
signals are likely to be observed in areas that had contained ‘refugia within 
refugia’, where multiple geographical locales within a proximate region acted as 
areas of persistence at different time periods (Gomez and Lunt 2007; Provan 
and Bennett 2008).  This is congruent with the broader evidence that suggests 
that Eungella and surrounding areas experienced repeated habitat 
fragmentation, isolation, local extinction and recolonisation events at a higher 
frequency or intensity than that experienced further north (Chapter 3) (Stuart-
Fox et al. 2001; Eldridge et al. 2011).  Moreover, the lack of stability of the 
refugia at Eungella compared with counterparts in the Wet Tropics may have 
contributed to the overall diversity, but distinct shortage of rainforest specialists 
apparent in the mid-east Queensland region today. 
 
The location of the secondary contact zone at Bluewater contrasts with the 
expectation that such areas should be geographically intermediate to areas of 
habitat persistence (Endler 1982b; Endler 1982a).  In contrast, Bluewater is 
geographically much closer to the upland forests of Paluma, some 35km north, 
and occurs in the same mountain range, while Eungella lies approximately 
300km southeast on the opposite side of the dry Burdekin Gap.  Although no 
evidence for the northern lineage has been detected at geographically more 
proximate Mt. Elliot (some 70km south-east of Bluewater), it does not exhibit the 
characteristics expected (like at Eungella) of an important refugial area for M. 
cervinipes.  The genetic pattern suggests that Mt. Elliot represents a probable 
contemporary source population for the forests around Bluewater.  However, Mt. 
Elliot exhibits only moderate levels of genetic diversity, possibly reflecting 
founder effects from multiple dispersal waves from the south (Hewitt 1996; 
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Byrne 2008; Provan and Bennett 2008).  Therefore the location of the contact 
zone likely reflects differential dispersal ability through available habitat and may 
be linked to the sub-optimal nature of the habitat around Bluewater (pers. obs.) 
compared with potential refugia (Moritz et al. 2009).    
 
The predictions of the paleomodels suggest that the area around Bluewater 
provided sub-optimal habitat for this taxon compared with refugial areas.  
Furthermore, during the cool-dry LGM (~18 kya) the potential range of M. 
cervinipes in the southern Wet Tropics was greatly reduced, with possible 
restricted refugial habitat localised around Paluma.  It is likely that additional 
refugial habitats were used by the northern lineage further north toward the 
Atherton uplands (data not shown).  Moreover, the southern rainforest blocks of 
the Wet Tropics, including the Paluma uplands, are believed to have undergone 
more substantial contraction and fragmentation than areas in the north of the 
distribution.  This would have led to increased local extinction events during drier 
climatic cycles (Schneider et al. 1998; Moussalli et al. 2005).   
 
Although initial divergence between the northern and central lineages was 
estimated to have occurred during the early Pleistocene (1.19 MYA, Chapter 3), 
it is probable that a similar scenario of vegetation response to glacial cycles 
influenced this divergence.  Even though much of the physical evidence for the 
climatic cycles responsible for the formation of refugia and fragmentation of 
habitat was described from the Pleistocene (Hopkins et al. 1993; Kershaw 
1994), it is reasonable to extrapolate to earlier periods, with some caution 
(Hugall et al. 2002; Krosch 2011).  Moreover, evidence suggests that glacial 
cycles, and subsequent shifts in vegetation, occurred with increased intensity 
over the past ~3 MYA (Hewitt 2000; Hewitt 2011).   
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Given a substantial decline in suitable habitat during the LGM, it is probable that 
following this time any central lineage members that were present north of the 
Burdekin Gap went locally extinct as there is no evidence for their presence in 
the phylogeographic reconstructions (Chapter 3).  Alternatively, it is also 
possible that, prior to the LGM, the central lineage did not occur north of the 
Burdekin Gap.  Given the data, it is impossible to discern between these two 
hypotheses and further clarification may be facilitated by additional sampling 
between Bluewater and Paluma.   
 
According to predictions, during the wetter climate of the PHT (~7.5 kya) the 
potential range of M. cervinipes increased substantially.  Suitable or semi-
suitable habitat would have connected the Paluma, Bluewater and Mt. Elliot 
areas.  Furthermore, suitable habitat occurred on the northern margin of the 
Burdekin Gap, to the south of Mt. Elliot.  It is probable that during this time 
members of the northern lineage dispersed southward from refugia to the north 
of Paluma, while the central lineage moved northward across the Burdekin Gap 
from areas proximate to Eungella.  The PHT may represent the period when the 
secondary contact zone at Bluewater was established.  Although the genetic 
pattern does not suggest previous connections existed between the lineages, 
absence of such a signal does not exclude the possibility that previous contacts 
occurred.  Such a scenario of recent dispersal across the Burdekin Gap, 
involving in all likelihood comparatively few individuals, is congruent with 
numerous aspects of the genetic data.  Pairwise population comparisons of FST 
estimates for both mtDNA and microsatellites, K-L divergence estimates and 
proportions of shared alleles suggest that populations located at Eungella, Mt. 
Elliot and Bluewater are more closely related to each other than to Paluma, 
despite its geographical proximity.  Furthermore, significant differences in allele 
frequencies and pairwise FST estimates suggest limited genetic connection 
between all populations.  Although, isolation between central lineage 
populations across the Burdekin Gap may have only been established during 
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the PHT, the intervening 7500 years have evidently been sufficient to produce 
recognisable genetic differences among populations. 
 
Suitable habitat for M. cervinipes was apparently more restricted during the 
warm-wet phase of the HCO than during the PHT.  Sufficient habitat probably 
existed south of Paluma and prevented local extinction of the central lineage in 
this area.  Unlike some taxa that are rainforest-restricted and may require 
relatively large home ranges (e.g., quolls, Burnett 2001; cassowaries, Moore 
2007), M. cervinipes is able to utilise other closed forest habitats and seems to 
be able to persist in small pockets of forest (Leung et al. 1993; Horskins 2005; 
Rader and Krockenberger 2006; Moore and Burnett 2008).  The restriction of 
habitat during this time may have contributed to the recognisable genetic 
differences between Bluewater, Mt. Elliot and Eungella, discussed previously.  
Populations experiencing decline are likely to experience founder effects, related 
to genetic drift, whereby a gradual loss of genetic diversity could extirpate rare 
haplotypes/alleles (Burns et al. 2007b; Toon et al. 2007; Byrne 2008).  
Additional sampling may assist in clarifying these genetic relationships, 
particularly between Bluewater and Mt. Elliot. 
 
The predicted current distribution of M. cervinipes revealed that the contact zone 
at Bluewater may be within, or at least on the periphery of less suitable habitat 
than that located nearer to Paluma or at Mt. Elliot.  A lower capture rate of this 
taxon (Chapter 3, Supp. Table 3.2) and the greater occurrence of a 
sclerophyllous element within the rainforest at Bluewater (pers. obs.) support 
this idea.  This accords with the hypothesis that contact zones are more likely to 
occur in troughs between more favourable habitat or refugial areas (Barton and 
Hewitt 1985; Moritz et al. 2009).  Additional sampling at Bluewater and nearby 
areas, coupled with fine-scale habitat assessments may assist in a formal test of 
this hypothesis in the future.  Furthermore, ecological surveys concerning the 
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use of, and preference for, different habitat types by M. cervinipes from across 
its distribution should be conducted.  Evidence suggests that the northern and 
central lineages were separate for over one million years (Chapter 3), most 
probably occupying quite diverse habitat types that may have been under very 
different ecological pressures during this time.  Furthermore, somewhat 
anecdotal evidence suggests that the habitat preferences of M. cervinipes in the 
more southern parts of its distribution seem more relaxed compared with those 
to the north (Watts and Aslin 1981; Redhead 1995).  Such a latitudinal cline 
would also partly account for observed differences in the population dynamics of 
this taxon in southern and northern Queensland (Moore 2010).  It may be 
reasonable, therefore, to suggest that the lineages may respond to specific, fine-
scale environmental conditions differently and that this may influence their 
utilisation of and, possibly, dispersal through the zone of contact and 
surrounding areas. 
 
Interestingly, the contemporary pattern from the microsatellite data suggests that 
the divergent lineages may exchange genes at Bluewater.  The apparent 
contemporary gene flow may partly account for the discord between the 
structure (K = 2) of the microsatellite variation and that of the Bayesian 
clustering analysis of mtDNA haplotypes.  The pattern of structure inferred from 
the microsatellite data under K = 2 suggested that some individuals from 
Bluewater shared ancestry with both the central and northern groups, although 
this pattern was not as strong under a K = 3 scenario.  If central and northern 
lineage members do indeed interbreed at Bluewater they may show admixed 
microsatellite genotypes, while still maintaining central or northern mtDNA 
haplotypes due to the lack of recombination of the mitochondrial genome.  The 
lack of such admixture in the K = 3 plot may indicate, though, that the apparent 
difference between Bluewater individuals that possess a mostly central 
genotype and those with more northern ancestry is actually relatively weak and 
is overshadowed by the greater similarity among most Mt. Elliot and Bluewater 
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samples, to the exclusion of others.  This ambiguity in certain aspects of the 
data is also evident in the microsatellite PCA.  Some overlap in the PCA plot is 
apparent between Paluma and Eungella samples, indicating a lack of difference 
between genotypes, and, as they are some 300km apart, it does not seem 
reasonable to assume that they are actively interbreeding.  This may suggest 
that sampling a genotype that is difficult to discern from that of another might be 
better explained by the chance sampling of common, widespread alleles rather 
than genuine admixture.  This might be more important for populations with low 
sample size, such as Bluewater, and may limit the power of the microsatellite 
dataset to discern between interbreeding, reproductive isolation and homoplasy 
under such circumstances.   
 
If it is concluded that some admixture is present at Bluewater, the low proportion 
of shared alleles between Bluewater and Paluma would suggest some form of 
assortative mating in the contact zone.  Although such interpretation remains 
speculative due to low sample size, if purely random mating were occurring 
between the lineages, it might be expected that a more equal proportion of 
alleles are shared between both northern and central populations and 
Bluewater.  Taken together, it is possible that non-random mating between the 
lineages is contributing to the maintenance of the narrow contact zone and 
apparent historical and contemporary disjunction between Bluewater and 
Paluma.   
 
Currently there is no evidence to suggest that a barrier to dispersal exists 
between Bluewater and Paluma that may have slowed the spread of central 
mtDNA haplotypes to the north; both southern cassowaries, Casuarius 
casuarius, and giant white-tailed rats, Uromys caudimaculatus, occur at 
Bluewater (pers. obs.), essentially at the extreme southern end of their ranges.  
It could be that differential use of habitat by the central and northern lineages 
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may be influential in maintaining the currently inexplicable absence of the former 
at Paluma.  An alternate explanation may be that the territorial behaviour and 
limited home range size of M. cervinipes is influential in maintaining a discrete 
social structure that limits dispersal (Wood 1971; Horskins 2005).  Such a social 
structure has been reported to facilitate the retention of fine-scale population 
structure in this taxon in both remnant and continuous habitat on the Atherton 
Tableland (Horskins 2005).  Additionally, competitive exclusion between 
lineages has been used to explain spatial genetic patterns and the maintenance 
of historical phylogeographic disjunctions in areas where the original physical 
barriers to dispersal no longer exist (Waters 2011).  Within the contact zone at 
Bluewater, these factors may contribute to development and maintenance of 
non-random mating between the lineages.   
 
It is apparent that secondary contact between divergent lineages of M. 
cervinipes, following their historical isolation and subsequent divergence in 
allopatry, has produced complex genetic signals that may potentially confuse 
taxonomic boundaries in this taxon.  Although complete reproductive isolation of 
the lineages is unlikely, it is suspected that some degree of non-random mating 
occurs in locations where lineages are sympatric.  Unfortunately, such a pattern 
cannot be characterised appropriately at present without additional sampling at 
Bluewater and surrounding areas.  This study is in agreement with others that 
suggest refugial areas have played an important role in species persistence 
during the contraction and fragmentation of mesic forests along Australia’s east 
coast, but is unique in having identified a contact zone so close to the northern 
boundary of the Burdekin Gap.  This study emphasizes the need for fine-scale 
sampling in areas suspected of phylogenetic discord and highlights the potential 
utility of areas of secondary contact as natural laboratories of evolutionary 
processes.     
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Chapter Five 
 
Evidence for hidden diversity in the Cape York melomys, 
Melomys capensis, across the Laura Basin  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Given the close relationship identified for Melomys cervinipes and M. capensis 
(Chapter 3), Chapter 5 explored phylogeographic patterns in M. capensis across 
its natural distribution in the Cape York region of far-north Queensland, 
Australia.  This chapter assessed the influence of the Laura Basin, a potential 
biogeographical barrier, in shaping the phylogeographic structure of M. capensis 
by using mitochondrial sequence and nuclear microsatellite data. 
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5.1  Introduction 
 
The polyphyletic relationship between the fawn-footed melomys, Melomys 
cervinipes, the Cape York melomys, M. capensis, and its sister taxon, the 
Bramble Cay melomys, M. rubicola, highlights the potentially confounding 
effects that rapid and recent radiations can have when reconstructing 
evolutionary histories in closely related taxa (Chapter 3).  Such diversification 
can produce complex phylogeographical patterns both within and among 
affected taxa (Chapters 3 and 4).  The phylogeography of M. capensis is 
currently unknown.  While, in part, this may be attributed to its relatively recent 
re-classification to full species status (Baverstock et al. 1980), its distribution on 
remote Cape York in far-north Queensland, Australia, is most likely a major 
factor that has limited developing a better phylogeographical understanding of 
this taxon.         
 
Cape York is a remote wilderness area possessing rich biological diversity that 
is globally significant (Mackey et al. 2001).  In contrast to the relatively well-
studied Wet Tropics of north-eastern Queensland, the Cape York region is 
under-represented in the biological literature and its taxa are poorly understood.  
Despite containing at least two endemic mammal species (dusky antechinus, 
Antechinus leo and Cape York melomys, M. capensis) and harbouring many 
other species that do not occur elsewhere in Australia but that are shared with 
nearby New Guinea, phylogenetic studies that focus on Cape York are limited.  
Additionally, given its close connection with New Guinea and proposed role in 
facilitating exchange of flora and fauna from the north to mainland Australia, and 
vice-versa, the relative absence of detailed phylogenetic analysis of Cape York 
diversity is remarkable.  Logistical challenges of sampling in such a remote 
corner of the continent that is affected by monsoonal conditions for part of the 
year may be somewhat responsible for this apparent lack of investigation.    
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Cape York boasts a complex underlying geology that supports a wide variety of 
vegetation types.  Eucalyptus woodlands dominate, but grasslands, Melaleuca 
forest, mixed shrublands, mangroves and rainforest are also well-represented 
(Cofinas and Creighton 2001).  Unlike many other parts of Australia, the 
vegetation has experienced only minimal disturbance since European settlement 
(Cofinas and Creighton 2001).  Much of the forest occurs on the eastern side of 
the cape in the Jardine River catchment area and, further south, in the Iron and 
McIlwraith Ranges.  These large tracts of forest are separated from smaller 
Eucalyptus-dominated forests at Cape Melville by an extensive area of 
grassland and more open forest approximately 320 km across that straddles the 
Normanby River catchment.  During periods of climatic fluctuation in the 
Pleistocene such areas of forest would have undergone cycles of contraction, 
fragmentation and expansion (Kershaw 1994; Moritz et al. 2005), resulting in the 
formation of areas of unsuitably dry or open habitat that many mesic taxa may 
find difficult to traverse. 
 
The area of more open vegetation close to the Normanby River catchment, 
known as the Laura Basin (LB) or Normanby Gap (NG) (James and Moritz 
2000), has been identified as a potential biogeographical barrier that limits the 
modern distributions of certain rainforest-restricted taxa (Lavarack and Godwin 
1987), including frogs (James and Moritz 2000), pythons (Wilson and Heinsohn 
2007), palm cockatoos (Murphy et al. 2007) and cuscuses (Winter and Leung 
2008).  Genetic differentiation of populations that occur both sides of the LB has 
not been investigated extensively, but has been identified in some rats 
(Baverstock et al. 1977; Leung 1999b) and pademelons (Eldridge et al. 2011; 
Macqueen et al. 2011b).  Morphological divergence has also been recognised in 
many bird species with distributions that span the LB (Ford 1987a).   
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The distribution of the Cape York melomys, M. capensis (Tate, 1951), was once 
thought to be restricted to the north of the LB (Tate 1951; Watts and Aslin 1981) 
but, currently, it’s range is known to extend to just south of this barrier, reaching 
Cape Melville (Leung 2008).  M. capensis is semi-arboreal and prefers closed 
forest habitats including rainforest, monsoon forest and eucalypt woodland 
(Leung 2008).  This taxon was first discovered in 1932 (Thomson 1985) but 
lacked a formal description for nearly 20 years until Tate (1951) raised it as a 
subspecies of the fawn-footed melomys, Melomys cervinipes.  Sub-specific 
status was based on overwhelming morphological similarities, although it was 
noted that most M. cervinipes capensis possessed pure cream fur on the belly; a 
trait only occasionally evident in M. cervinipes from other areas (Tate 1951; 
pers. obs.).  Later, M. capensis was raised to full specific status based on blood 
protein markers (Baverstock et al. 1980).  Recently, genetic studies have 
corroborated the close relationship between M. capensis and M. cervinipes 
(Bryant et al. 2011; see Chapter 3). 
 
In addition to the close relationship reported with M. cervinipes, M. capensis has 
been shown to share a sister relationship with one of Australia’s most 
endangered mammals, the Bramble Cay melomys, Melomys rubicola (Bryant et 
al. 2011).  As its name suggests, M. rubicola occurs on a single small coral cay 
in the Torres Strait, some 50 km from New Guinea and 4 km inside Australian 
territorial waters.  It appears that M. rubicola and M. capensis last shared a most 
recent common ancestor approximately 500 000 - 900 000 years ago and may 
have diverged following the isolation of the cay during the considerable sea-level 
fluctuations during the Pleistocene (Dennis and Storch 1998; Bryant et al. 2011; 
see Chapter 3). 
 
Although our knowledge of the phylogenetic relationships among Australian 
Melomys has improved, very little is evident for M. capensis.  The aim of this 
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chapter was to characterise phylogeographic patterns in M. capensis using 
mitochondrial (mtDNA) sequence data and microsatellite repeat data from 
samples originating from an array of localities on Cape York.  Specifically, this 
study aimed to assess the influence, if any, that the LB may have had in shaping 
the phylogeographic structure of M. capensis.  Additionally, differences in 
genetic structure between populations in the two main tracts of closed forest 
north of the LB, namely the Jardine River Catchment area and the Iron and 
McIlwraith Ranges, was investigated.  An investigation of the phylogeography of 
this endemic Cape York mammal has potential to reveal hidden diversity and will 
ultimately add to our understanding of the biogeography and biological diversity 
present in this little-studied region.  The current study also aimed to address 
uncertainty surrounding the specific status of M. rubicola with regard to its 
proposed sister taxon, M. capensis.     
 
 
5.2  Materials and methods 
 
Taxon sampling 
Tissue samples of either liver, kidney, skin, heart, ear or tail from 34 specimens 
of M. capensis and M. rubicola (2 representative) were used in the analysis 
(Supp. Table 5.1).  Four members of the M. cervinipes northern lineage (see 
Chapter 3) were also included in the phylogenetic reconstruction as an 
outgroup.  The northern M. cervinipes lineage was found to share a reciprocally 
monophyletic sister relationship with M. capensis (Chapter 3) and should 
therefore act as an appropriate outgroup for the current study (Sanderson and 
Shaffer 2002).  Supplementary Table 5.1 includes species names, location data, 
sample codes and data coverage for the taxa used in the current study. 
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Figure 5.1.  Geographical location of sample sites in far-north Queensland, Australia (see 
inset) and location of the Laura Basin/Normanby Gap.  Cape Flattery and Mt. Webb are 
the localities of the northern lineage M. cervinipes outgroup samples. Dashed line 
indicates the approximate extent of the Jardine River Catchment area. 
 
 
Tissue samples were obtained from across the geographical range of M. 
capensis (Fig. 5.1) from numerous sources including the South Australian 
Museum; the Australian National Wildlife Collection (ANWC), CSIRO; the Centre 
for Animal Conservation Genetics (CACG), Southern Cross University; the 
Australian Museum, Sydney (AMS); Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service 
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(QPWS), the Queensland Department of Environment and Resource 
Management (DERM) and the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) 
tissue collection.  As M. capensis and M. cervinipes are not regarded as 
sympatric, all M. capensis samples, excluding those from Lizard Island, were 
sourced from locations where only M. capensis is found.  The population of 
Melomys on Lizard Island had not been previously characterised and samples 
were included in the current study with the aim of resolving their taxonomic 
identity.  Five ingroup samples were re-used from previous chapters (a single M. 
rubicola and four M. capensis; Supp. Table 5.1). 
 
Genetic procedures – DNA sequencing 
 
DNA was extracted using a modified salt extraction protocol (Miller et al. 1988).  
Three mitochondrial regions, 16S rRNA, cytochrome (cyt) b and the 
mitochondrial control region (dloop) were amplified (See Table 3.2, Chapter 3 for 
16S rRNA and cytb primer details).  The universal mammal primers MT15996 
(5’- CTC CAC CAT CAG CAC CCA AAG C – 3’) (Vigilant et al. 1989) and 
MT16498 (5’ – CCT GAA GTA GGA ACC AGA TG – 3’) (Ward et al. 1991) were 
used to amplify a small hypervariable region of dloop.  Each PCR reaction was 
performed in a Mastercycler ® ep (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and 
contained final concentrations of 0.2µM of each primer (10pmol/ µL – 
manufactured by Geneworks, Adelaide, Australia), 2 µL of 5x MyTaq Red 
Reaction Buffer (Bioline, London, UK), 0.25 µL of MyTaq DNA polymerase 
(Bioline), 1µL of genomic DNA (50-200 ng) and autoclaved dH2O up to 25µL.  
 
PCR cycle protocols for 16S and cytb regions followed conditions reported in 
Chapter 2.  The PCR cycle protocol for dloop involved 94°C for 5 min, 34 cycles 
of 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 10 sec, with final extension at 
72°C for 2 min.  PCR products were purified and sequenced using the same 
protocol as outlined in Chapter 2.  Sequenced DNA was precipitated using a 
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standard ethanol/EDTA protocol prior to analysis either on the ABI 3500 
sequencing platform at the QUT Molecular Genetics Research Facility 
(Brisbane, Queensland).   
 
 
Genetic procedures – microsatellites 
A total of five microsatellite loci, designed previously for use on M. cervinipes 
(Mc1K, Mc2E, Mc2O, Mc2P and Mc2B) (Chapter 3, Table 3.2) were genotyped 
in M. capensis and M. rubicola specimens following conditions outlined in 
Chapter 3.  Once optimised, these loci were subjected to fragment analysis.  
Fragments were analysed on an ABI 3500 sequencing platform (QUT Molecular 
Genetics Research Facility, Brisbane, Queensland) in a sequencing reaction of 
8 µL of Hi-DiTM formamide (ABI), 1 µL of GSLIZ600 sequencing size standard 
(ABI) and 1 µL of each PCR product. Allele sizes were checked and scored in 
GeneMapper Version 4.1 (ABI). 
 
 
Data analysis 
DNA sequence data 
Descriptive statistics 
BioEdit version 7.0.1 (Hall 1999) was used to assess chromatograms and to 
align sequence data by eye.  Indels were treated as missing data throughout.  
MEGA version 4.0 (Tamura et al. 2007) was employed to calculate corrected 
pairwise sequence divergence between taxa for each mitochondrial region.   
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
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The program jModelTest version 0.1.1 (Posada 2008) was used to determine 
the most appropriate model of nucleotide substitution under the Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC) to be implemented for phylogenetic reconstruction for 
each data partition (Posada and Buckley 2004).  In the case that the chosen 
model was not available, the next most complex model was chosen.     
 
Phylogenetic reconstruction was carried out on four separate datasets that 
included all individuals for all gene fragments (combined) and each region 
separately.  The program RAxML version 7.0.3 (Stamatakis 2006) was used to 
perform a maximum likelihood (ML) analysis for each dataset, under conditions 
outlined in Chapter 2.  Model parameters were estimated separately for each of 
the three data partitions (16S, cytb and dloop) where appropriate.  MrBayes 
version 3.1.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) was used to reconstruct a 
Bayesian inference (BI) tree with posterior probability values for each dataset 
using the appropriate model of evolution for each partition (see Results section) 
with the gamma parameter estimated from the data.  A total of 2 x 106 
generations were sampled every 1000 generations with a burn in of 500 
generations for each of the single fragment datasets and 107 generations were 
sampled every 1000 generations, with a burn in of 2500 generations for the 
combined dataset.  Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) convergence was 
estimated using the methods reported in Chapter 2.  Both RAxML and MrBayes 
analyses were carried out using the CIPRES Science Gateway (Miller et al. 
2010). 
 
To visualise relationships between mitochondrial haplotypes, the software 
package Network 4.6.0.0 (Bandelt et al. 1999) was employed to reconstruct a 
median-joining network using the combined 16S rRNA, cyt b and dloop dataset.    
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Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
Genetic structure determined from dloop sequence data were analysed further 
using the Bayesian clustering approach implemented in BAPS v5.3 (Corander et 
al. 2008).  The dloop dataset was chosen over a combined approach due to 
moderate amounts of missing data across the other loci and variation was 
higher for dloop compared with the other loci.  In this analysis, the number of 
populations was treated as unknown, and was inferred from the data set without 
defining a prior estimate.  The upper bound for the number of clusters was set to 
20 and five independent iterations were performed for each value in the mixture 
analysis.  BAPS v5.3 was also used to infer the Kullback-Leibler (K-L) 
divergence matrix (Corander et al. 2003) between identified clusters to estimate 
the relative genetic divergence between them. 
 
The spatial distribution of haplotype frequencies was explored with ARLEQUIN 
version 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005) for each mtDNA fragment.   
 
Divergence date estimation 
The program BEAST version 1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007a; 
Drummond and Rambaut 2007b) was employed to estimate divergence times 
based on the combined dataset.  A single calibration point was specified as the 
molecular rate of evolution was unknown for the loci employed.  See Chapter 2 
for discussion of the limitations of using secondary calibration information.  The 
calibration point was set using a normal prior that encompassed the 95% 
credible intervals reported in Table 3.5 of Chapter 3.  This calibration 
represented the root height of the reconstructed phylogeny and was set with a 
mean of 0.94 MYA (million years ago) and a standard deviation of 0.274 (node 
A, Fig. 5.9).  This node encompassed the most recent common ancestor of the 
northern M. cervinipes lineage, M. capensis and M. rubicola.  The Hasegawa-
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Kishino-Yano (HKY) model of evolution (Hasegawa et al. 1985) was employed, 
along with an uncorrelated relaxed lognormal rate variation model with a Yule 
prior distribution.  The Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses were run 
for 10 million generations with a burn-in of 1 million generations and sampled 
every 1000 generations.  The analysis was run twice to test for convergence 
among the chains and the runs were combined using the supplementary 
program LogCombiner version 1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007c).  Tracer 
version 1.5 (Drummond and Rambaut 2005) was used to visualise estimated 
divergence times from the log file.  To ensure that parameters were estimated 
accurately, only Effective Sample Size (ESS) values greater than 200 were 
accepted (Drummond et al. 2007). 
 
 
Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics  
GENEPOP version 4 (Rousset 2008) was used to test for the presence of 
significant associations between alleles across microsatellite loci (i.e., linkage).  
All pair-wise locus combinations were compared for all individuals under default 
conditions.  GENALEX version 6.4 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) was used to 
identify deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) and to estimate the 
number of different alleles, observed and expected heterozygosity and average 
heterozygosity across all five loci, for each site. 
 
Clustering methods and spatial patterns 
The GENALEX package was used to calculate Nei’s unbiased genetic distance 
(Nei 1972; Nei 1978) between sites.  This distance measure was then used to 
perform PCA.  Bayesian clustering of individuals without prior assignment to 
population was performed using the software package STRUCTURE Version 
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2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000), under conditions outlined in Chapter 3.  The optimal 
number of groups was chosen using the methods reported in Chapters 3 and 4.    
 
 
 
5.3  Results 
 
Mitochondrial DNA data 
Descriptive statistics 
The total analysed dataset consisted of 499 aligned sites for 16S rRNA from 34 
samples, 717 base pairs (bp) for cytb from 20 samples and 363 bp of dloop from 
31 samples.  Thus, the combined dataset included a maximum of 1579 bp 
sequenced from 37 individuals (Supp. Table 5.1). 
 
Average corrected pairwise sequence divergence between M. rubicola and M. 
capensis from north of the LB ranged between 1.2% (16S rRNA) and 4% 
(dloop).  M. rubicola was found to be as divergent from M. capensis from south 
of the LB (16S rRNA 1.4%, cytb 3.4% and dloop 3.3%).  M. capensis individuals 
either side of the LB were generally less divergent from each other than either 
was from M. rubicola (16S rRNA 0.7%, cytb 1.9% and dloop 3%).   
 
Phylogenetic analyses 
The model of nucleotide substitution that best fitted both the 16S rRNA and 
dloop data under the AIC was the General Time Reversible plus Gamma 
(GTR+G) model (Lanave et al. 1984).  The best model of evolution under the 
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AIC for the cytb data was the Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano (HKY) model (Hasegawa 
et al. 1985). 
 
Phylogenetic analyses of the separate mitochondrial datasets produced 
somewhat congruent topologies, although it was evident that adequate 
resolution was lacking for the 16S rRNA and cytb datasets.  For example, the 
cytb reconstruction failed to recognise the reciprocal monophyly of M. capensis 
and M. rubicola, while each of the other datasets, including the combined one, 
strongly supported this distinction (Figs. 5.2 – 5.5).  The 16S rRNA and cytb 
reconstructions were characterised by a general lack of resolution elsewhere in 
their reconstructions, although both supported the monophyly of samples from 
south of the LB to the exclusion of those from the north of this potential 
biogeographical barrier (16S rRNA Fig. 5.2, ML = 96, BI = 1.0; cytb Fig. 5.3, BI = 
0.96).  This relationship was also strongly supported by the dloop (Fig. 5.4, ML = 
92, BI = 1.0) and combined (Fig. 5.5, ML = 87, BI = 1.0) reconstructions, with the 
former also identifying reciprocal monophyly of the northern and southern 
samples (monophyly north of the LB, ML = 58, BI = 0.98).  Both the dloop and 
combined phylogenetic reconstructions recognised several moderate-to-well 
supported groups within the populations to the north of the LB and it was evident 
that such groupings did not correspond with population origin or geography.    
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Figure 5.2.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the 16S rRNA dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap 
proportions and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a 
posterior probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 
(Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the majority of the time. 
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Figure 5.3.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the cytb dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions 
and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a posterior 
probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) 
more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the majority of the time.   
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Figure 5.4.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the dloop dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions 
and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a posterior 
probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) 
more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the majority of the time.   
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Figure 5.5.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of the 16S rRNA, cytb and dloop partitioned dataset.  Maximum-
likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap 
support of 100 or a posterior probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 
(likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the 
majority of the time.   
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Relationships among haplotypes were explored by inferring a median-joining 
(MJ) network using the combined dataset (Fig. 5.6).  Overall, the MJ network 
was highly congruent with the reconstructed phylogenies.  For example, the 
network resolved the disjunction between M. capensis from north and south of 
the LB and revealed that haplotypes to the north of the LB were not clustered 
based on geographical sampling location.  Interestingly, M. rubicola shared a 
closer relationship to the northern M. capensis haplotypes that to those south of 
the LB. 
 
Population differentiation and spatial patterns 
The Bayesian clustering method implemented in BAPS (Corander et al. 2008) 
estimated five groups to be the most likely number in the optimal partition (log 
(marginal likelihood) = -241.6566, posterior probability = 0.97) (Fig. 5.7).  The 
geographical distribution of the groups largely reflected the patterns suggested 
by each of the previous analyses, with the greatest disjunction between samples 
to the north and south of the LB (K-L divergence ranged from 0.063 – 0.073).  
Additionally, the northern samples appeared to cluster in three widespread and 
genetically more similar groups (K-L divergence ranged from 0.035 – 0.046).  In 
contrast to the MJ network, however, M. rubicola was less divergent from 
southern M. capensis (K-L divergence = 0.058) than it was from M. capensis in 
the north (K-L divergence ranged from 0.072 – 0.087).   
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Figure 5.6.  Median-joining network for the combined 16S rRNA, cytb and dloop dataset.  Circle size is representative of relative numbers 
of individuals per haplotype.  Branch lengths are representative of relative divergence.  Small yellow circles are median vectors.  
Colours represent specific taxa/locations as follows: pink = M. rubicola, purple = Lizard Island National Park, light blue = Iron Range, 
green = Captain Billy Creek, orange = McIlwraith Range, dark blue = Heathlands Resources Reserve, red = Cape Melville.
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Figure 5.7.  BAPS analysis of the dloop dataset. Each coloured bar represents an individual from a specified locality.  Locality and 
sample information can be found in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1.  Colours are indicative of the five clusters identified by the analysis. 
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As suggested by each of the previous analyses, M. capensis to the north and 
south of the LB did not share haplotypes for any of the three mitochondrial 
fragments (Fig. 5.8).  Three of the four northern populations (Heathlands 
Resources Reserve was only represented by a single individual) shared 16S 
rRNA haplotypes.  Iron Range, that was geographically intermediate to 
McIlwraith Range (further south) and Captain Billy Creek (further north), shared 
cytb and dloop haplotypes with both of these populations.  In contrast, 
McIlwraith Range and Captain Billy Creek did not share any haplotypes across 
these two mitochondrial fragments. 
 
Figure 5.8.  M. capensis sample locations and haplotype frequencies from mitochondrial 
16S rRNA (left-hand pie charts) and cytb (middle pie charts) and dloop (right-hand pie 
charts) fragments.  Coloured segments of the pie charts represent haplotypes shared 
among sites.  White segments represent unique haplotypes. Whole circles represent a 
single haplotype only.  Lizard Island National Park and Heathland Resources Reserve 
were not represented by any cytb data. 
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Divergence date estimation 
Divergence date estimation from Bayesian analysis suggested that M. capensis 
and M. rubicola last shared a most recent common ancestor approximately 470 
000 years ago (node B; Table 5.1, Fig. 5.9).  The timing of divergence between 
M. capensis and M. rubicola accorded with times estimated in Chapter 3 
(approximately 520 000 years ago).  This congruence was expected given the 
use of a calibration point (with error) of the next most temporally proximate node 
from the Bayesian divergence dating in Chapter 3.  M. capensis separated by 
the LB were estimated to have last shared a common ancestor approximately 
380 000 years ago (node C).  Northern M. capensis diversified during the last 
300 000 years (node D), while the southern populations radiated more recently 
(160 000 years ago; node E). 
 
Table 5.1.  Estimated dates of divergence (MYA), 95% credibility intervals (MYA) and 
Effective Sample Size (ESS) estimates for selected nodes in Fig. 5.9, resulting from 
Bayesian analysis of the concatenated 16S rRNA, cytb and dloop dataset.  * denotes the 
calibration node. 
Node Taxa Included Date 95%  Credibility Intervals ESS 
A* M. cervinipes plus ingroup 0.58 0.1928 - 1.0461 4992.852 
B M. capensis plus M. rubicola 0.47 0.1427 - 0.8825 4022.139 
C M. capensis 0.38 0.1074 - 0.7211 3469.133 
D M. capensis north of LB 0.29 0.07891 - 0.5801 2890.43 
E M. capensis south of LB 0.16 0.020892 - 0.371 2630.45 
F M. rubicola 0.06 <0.00001 - 0.1934 4564.084 
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Figure 5.9.  Bayesian inference chronogram reconstructed from analysis of the 16S rRNA, cytb and dloop partitioned dataset.  A – F, 
nodes discussed in the text and in Table 5.2. ‘*’ indicates calibration node.  TMRCA estimate information such as associated error can 
be found in Table 5.2.  Taxon labels can be found to the right. Colours indicate specific taxon or geographical location as follows: purple 
= M. cervinipes; pink = M. rubicola; yellow = M. capensis north of LB; orange = M. capensis south of LB.  Clades were collapsed to 
provide clarity and do not necessarily indicate an observed polytomy. 
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Microsatellite data 
Descriptive statistics  
No pairwise comparisons between individual loci at each population indicated 
significant deviation from linkage equilibrium (data not shown).  Similarly, all 
populations appeared to conform to HWE or were monomorphic for particular 
loci (Table 5.2).  Average heterozygosity was similar amongst the remaining 
populations, but highest at Iron Range (Average Ho = 0.8) and lowest at 
Heathland Resources Reserve (Average Ho = 0.6).   
 
Table 5.2.  Descriptive statistics and Hardy-Weinberg data across populations for each 
microsatellite locus.  H/W significant at the 0.05 level.  Abbreviations as follows: n, 
number of samples genotyped; Na, number of alleles observed; Ho, observed 
heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity; H/W, Hardy-Weinberg; NP, test not possible 
due to the presence of only one allele.  
Site 
 
Locus: Mc1K Mc2B Mc2E Mc2O Mc2P 
M. rubicola n 
 
2 2 2 1 1 
Bramble Cay Na 
 
1 1 1 1 2 
 
Ho 
 
0 0 0 0 1 
 
He 
 
0 0 0 0 0.5 
 
H/W significant? NP NP NP NP NP 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.2 
    Captain Billy Creek n 
 
4 4 4 3 3 
 
Na 
 
5 5 5 6 4 
 
Ho 
 
0.75 0.75 0.5 1 0.667 
 
He 
 
0.75 0.75 0.75 0.833 0.667 
 
H/W significant? no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.73 
    Heathland n 
 
3 3 3 2 2 
 
Na 
 
1 5 2 3 4 
 
Ho 
 
0 0.667 0.333 1 1 
 
He 
 
0 0.778 0.278 0.625 0.75 
 
H/W significant? no NP no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.6 
    Iron Range n 
 
11 11 10 9 9 
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Na 
 
10 9 9 8 12 
 
Ho 
 
1 0.636 0.8 0.667 0.889 
 
He 
 
0.851 0.864 0.855 0.79 0.901 
 
H/W significant? no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.8 
    McIlwraith Range N 7 6 7 5 7 
 
Na 7 7 9 5 8 
 
Ho 1 0.5 0.714 0.4 0.714 
 
He 0.755 0.806 0.857 0.760 0.827 
 
H/W significant? no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.67 
    Cape Melville N 5 4 5 4 3 
 
Na 6 3 3 4 4 
 
Ho 1 0.5 1 0.75 0.333 
 
He 0.78 0.594 0.66 0.656 0.722 
 
H/W significant? no no no no no 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0.72 
    Lizard Island  N 2 2 2 2 1 
National Park Na 1 1 1 1 1 
 
Ho 0 0 0 0 0 
 
He 0 0 0 0 0 
 
H/W significant? NP NP NP NP NP 
 
Average Ho (for 8 loci) 0 
     
 
Clustering methods and spatial patterns 
Overall, structure among populations inferred by PCA of the microsatellite 
dataset occurred predominantly along the first PC axis (Fig 5.10). In particular, 
Iron and McIlwraith Range populations were clearly separated from other 
locations, but shared a close relationship to each other. The second PC axis 
appeared to separate the Lizard Island population from all others. Relationships 
among other populations should be treated with caution, however, due to low 
sample size. 
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Figure 5.10.  Principal components analysis (PCA) plot from the microsatellite dataset.  
Colours are indicative of geographical location.  Names of sites, as discussed in text, are 
indicated near each data point. 
 
 
Based on the Evanno et al. (2005) method, two groups (K = 2) were identified 
from the microsatellite data after Bayesian clustering analysis (Fig. 5.11).  This 
result was congruent with the estimated optimal number of groups inferred by H’  
(highest average pairwise similarity index, see Chapter 3 and Casabianca et al. 
2012; data not shown).  Although the pattern of shared ancestry did not reveal 
an abrupt geographical distinction between the two groups, it did suggest some 
differentiation between populations to the south of the LB and Iron and 
McIlwraith Ranges.  The results of the clustering analysis remained consistent 
when M. rubicola was removed prior to re-analysis (data not shown).  
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Figure 5.11.  Bar graphs of membership coefficients of the Bayesian structure analysis of the microsatellite dataset.  Each individual is 
represented by a vertical bar coloured to indicate group membership or ancestry (K = 2 groups).  Location/taxon names are shown 
above each plot. 
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5.4  Discussion 
 
The current study represents the first assessment of phylogeographic patterns in 
the Cape York melomys, M. capensis and adds to our understanding of patterns 
of biological diversity in this undersampled region.  The results presented here 
provide evidence that the proposed biogeographical barrier across the Laura 
Basin has influenced evolution of this taxon.  Specifically, most analyses 
resolved a disjunction between populations of M. capensis to the north and 
south of the LB.  This previously hidden diversity implies a history of isolation 
across this area of unsuitable habitat.  Additionally, the current study clarified 
some of the uncertainty surrounding the specific status of the closely related M. 
rubicola. 
 
The LB has acted as a southern barrier, restricting southward dispersal of many 
taxa (Lavarack and Godwin 1987; James and Moritz 2000; Murphy et al. 2007; 
Wilson and Heinsohn 2007; Winter and Leung 2008).  Given its influence, it is 
probable that this biogeographical barrier has also affected the initial divergence 
between the northern M. cervinipes lineage and the ancestor of M. rubicola and 
M. capensis (see Chapter 3).  Paleomodelling of wet forests in the region 
suggest poor connectivity between forests on Cape York and those further south 
during the Pleistocene (Hugall et al. 2003); a finding consistent with this 
hypothesis.  The ancestor of M. capensis and M. rubicola probably became 
isolated on the northern side of the LB, only to move across this barrier later 
when more favourable conditions became available.   
 
Melomys capensis and M. rubicola last shared a most recent common ancestor 
approximately 470 000 years ago.  Coupled with its close sister relationship to 
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M. capensis, this may suggest that M. rubicola is a relictual taxon that survived 
from a time when Bramble Cay was connected to Cape York during the climate, 
and associated sea-level, fluctuations of the Pleistocene (Beu and Edwards 
1984; Dennis and Storch 1998; Voris 2000; Bryant et al. 2011).  It is thought that 
sea-levels may have fallen at least five times to a level that should have allowed 
the reconnection of Cape York and Bramble Cay (Voris 2000; Harris et al. 2005) 
since these taxa diverged.  Thus, it is possible that M. rubicola and M. capensis 
may have been sympatric during such periods.  However, no genetic signature 
(such as paraphyly or mitochondrial introgression) is evident to suggest that 
interbreeding occurred during such times.  Additional samples of M. capensis, 
particularly from the northern areas of Cape York may help to clarify this issue.  
Furthermore, the habitat created by a land connection may have been used 
infrequently by a closed forest adapted taxon such as M. capensis, as it is likely 
that adequate forest was not widespread on the repeatedly exposed shelf (Nix 
and Kalma 1972; Torgersen et al. 1988; Van Der Kaars et al. 2000; Malekian et 
al. 2010; Kearns et al. 2011; Macqueen et al. 2011b; Lavery et al. 2012).  
Despite this, there is evidence that isolated pockets of closed forest existed, 
along with large stands of mangrove swamps at the edges of the exposed shelf 
(Van Der Kaars et al. 2000; Rowe 2007), both of which could have facilitated 
dispersal.    
 
The results presented here support findings by Bryant et al. (2011) with regards 
to the specific status of M. rubicola, as defined under the phylogenetic species 
concept (Cracraft 1983).  The current study had a greater ability to detect 
potential paraphyly due to the increased sample size available for M. capensis 
compared with previous assessments.  Previous studies have found the critically 
endangered M. rubicola to be invariable for both highly conserved and usually 
highly variable mitochondrial regions (Dennis and Storch 1998; Bryant et al. 
2011).  Similarly, the current study failed to detect any variation in mitochondrial 
regions or microsatellites in the two M. rubicola samples examined.   
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Soon after diverging from its common ancestor with M. rubicola, M. capensis 
populations from the north of Cape York appeared to split from those to the 
south.  This intraspecific divergence was probably facilitated by climate-driven 
vegetation fluctuations, resulting in formation of unfavourable habitat across the 
LB.  Such cycles of habitat fragmentation and contraction have been well 
documented for closed forests to the south (Kershaw 1994; Martin 1998; Moss 
and Kershaw 2000; Bell et al. 2004; Moussalli et al. 2005; Nicholls and Austin 
2005; Vanderwal et al. 2009) and it is likely that similar processes were affecting 
the far northern forests of Cape York (Moritz et al. 2005).  Following this time, 
results suggest that M. capensis dispersed south across the LB where it became 
isolated and diverged in allopatry from more northerly conspecifics over the last 
380 000 years.  This disjunction, however, was not fully resolved by all analyses.  
While the mitochondrial sequence data appeared to support divergence 
between the northern and southern clades consistently, the microsatellite data 
were less able to resolve a pattern.  While fast-evolving microsatellites should 
be ideal for resolving genetic patterns over relatively short evolutionary time 
frames, the benefits of such properties may actually be overshadowed by a lack 
of data.  Specifically, only five microsatellite loci were available here and it is 
evident from the results that this number was less than ideal for resolving 
patterns of genetic structure within M. capensis, particularly when combined with 
low samples sizes.  This notwithstanding, Bayesian clustering analyses and 
PCA did suggest to some degree the disjunction between northern and southern 
populations.  Obviously, future studies will need to sample more extensively and 
use additional microsatellite loci to clarify such a pattern. 
 
Additionally, this study has provided the first recorded evidence for M. capensis 
south of Cape Melville.  Although isolated, the detection of M. capensis so far 
south at Lizard Island National Park suggests that there may be equivalent 
undetected populations along the coast between Cape Melville and Cape 
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Flattery, if suitable habitat exists.  Currently, Cape Flattery is the northern-most 
verified locality in the distribution of M. cervinipes.  It may be possible, therefore, 
that these taxa occur somewhere in sympatry, as they have very similar 
ecological requirements (Leung 1999a; Leung 2008; Moore and Burnett 2008).  
The detection of sympatry would be extremely interesting given their obvious 
morphological and ecological similarities, as well as their close phylogenetic 
relationship (Bryant et al. 2011; see Chapter 3).  In addition, there is anecdotal 
evidence that M. cervinipes and M. capensis are capable of interbreeding in 
captivity, although the details of such matings are not available (Watts and Aslin 
1981).  Despite the considerable logistical difficulties, additional sampling 
around Cape Melville, on nearby offshore islands and south to Cape Flattery 
and Mt. Webb should be conducted to better define the distributional limits of 
these closely related taxa. 
 
No evidence for consistent differences in genetic structure was detected 
between populations in the two main tracts of closed forest north of the LB 
(Jardine River Catchment area and the Iron and McIlwraith Ranges, Fig. 5.1).  
Most analyses indicated that M. capensis from areas to the north of the LB 
lacked geographically delimited population structure.  Some difference was 
observed, however, in the Bayesian clustering analysis of the microsatellite 
data.  Overall, though, adequate sample numbers were not readily available 
from the Jardine River catchment area (Fig. 5.1), making any conclusions of 
difference difficult to demonstrate. 
 
It is clear that further investigation of phylogeographic patterns in M. capensis 
will be required to obtain a better understanding of its evolutionary history on 
Cape York.  Currently, its western and northern distributional limits are poorly 
defined.  Moreover, the discovery of previously unknown diversity has revealed 
that the southern distributional limits of this taxon are probably not well 
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understood.  Although no clear pattern of geographical endemicity was evident 
for populations north of the LB, the inclusion of a greater number of 
microsatellite loci may help to resolve any structure that does exist.  Efforts 
should be made, despite apparent logistical difficulties, to obtain additional 
samples from more locations on Cape York and its offshore islands to resolve 
these issues better.  This notwithstanding, the current study indicated that the 
Laura Basin has influenced historical genetic patterns in M. capensis.  This 
study represents one of only a very few that have attempted to describe patterns 
of biological diversity in taxa that are limited to Cape York.  Future research in 
this region will help to clarify processes, such as dispersal, habitat fragmentation 
and contraction, isolation and allopatric divergence that have contributed to 
phylogeographic structures and evolutionary histories of Cape York endemic 
fauna and flora.  In doing so, it is likely that, akin to other remote tropical areas 
(Giam et al. 2012; Scheffers et al. 2012), this undersampled region will be found 
to harbour much currently undescribed biological diversity. 
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Chapter Six 
 
Exploring cryptic diversity within the Melomys cervinipes 
complex: traditional and geometric morphometric analysis of 
skull morphology reveals subtle variation among anecdotally 
cryptic taxa 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 6 contrasted the phylogeographic structure observed within M. 
cervinipes and M. capensis derived from genetic data (Chapter 3) with variation 
in skull morphology using traditional and geometric morphometric techniques.  
This chapter examined differences in the relative size and shape of various 
cranial measurements among lineages and between sexes to determine 
whether consistent morphological differences exist.    
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6.1  Introduction 
 
Since Linnaeus introduced the binomial classification of taxa some 250 years 
ago observable morphological character similarities have been used to 
characterise biological diversity (Soltis and Gitzendanner 1999; Ferguson 2002).  
Over the last 40 years, however, molecular data has been used increasingly 
(Hillis 1987; Harrison 1991; Bininda-Emonds 2000).  Although the use of 
morphological data to reconstruct the evolutionary history of distantly related 
taxa is still widely practiced, its use, in a strictly phylogenetic sense, when 
exploring relationships within or between closely related taxa can sometimes 
produce misleading or even inaccurate outcomes (Arnold 1990; Macleod and 
Forey 2002; Bickford et al. 2007; Klingenberg and Gidaszewski 2010).  For 
instance, closely related taxa may suffer from a lack of useful phylogenetic 
characters due to shallow morphological divergence or ecological constraints on 
morphological traits (e.g., stasis or phenotypic plasticity).  Similarly, categorical 
morphological traits that exhibit adequate variation may be few and the 
conversion and use of such traits as continuous variables in phylogenetic 
analysis can be problematic (Macleod and Forey 2002; Cardini and Elton 2008).  
Over time, these issues may lead to limited examination and quantification of 
phenotypic, or morphological variation at shallow evolutionary time scales 
(Krystufek et al. 2012).  Often recognition of phenotypic variation between 
populations or closely related species is based on anecdotal information and 
thus has lacked the rigour and scope required to test hypotheses about cryptic 
diversity explicitly.  In this way, the full implication and overall understanding of 
cryptic biological diversity, where morphologically indistinguishable taxa or 
populations harbour considerable genetic divergence, may not be fully 
appreciated. 
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Despite these challenges, quantification of morphological diversity in taxa for 
which anecdotal evidence for cryptic variation has been suggested is important 
for taxonomic classification, identification of taxa by field biologists and for 
linking patterns of phenotypic variation with ecology (Bickford et al. 2007; 
Schlick-Steiner et al. 2007; Lalis et al. 2009; Hopkins and Tolley 2011; Richards 
et al. 2012).  Particularly relevant for researchers interested in phylogeographic 
reconstructions, the investigation of morphological diversity can also be used to 
explore biogeographical hypotheses alongside molecular data (Lindenmayer et 
al. 2002; Brown et al. 2006; Chiari et al. 2009; Fernandes et al. 2009) or contrast 
a priori patterns of genetic diversity (Schauble 2004; Tan et al. 2009; Conroy 
and Gupta 2011; Krystufek et al. 2012; Richards et al. 2012).  For 
phylogeographically structured but apparently morphologically cryptic taxa, 
rigorous examination of morphological variation may reveal subtle or complex 
differences in phenotype (Schlick-Steiner et al. 2007; Lalis et al. 2009; Tan et al. 
2009).  Traditionally, this has been accomplished using statistical techniques 
that estimate distance measures for single characters; a practice particularly 
useful for identifying divergent characters.  Recently, the implementation of a 
powerful statistical framework for exploring morphological diversity and 
specifically, variation in the shape of complex morphological structures such as 
the skull, has been developed via geometric morphometrics (Rohlf 1999).  The 
analysis of shape change, via the application of homologous landmarks, allows 
for the combined examination of large suites of morphological variables to 
describe a holistic pattern of morphological diversity among individuals and 
groups (Schlick-Steiner et al. 2007).  In this way, implementing a combination of 
traditional and geometric morphometric techniques permits the quantification of 
morphological diversity of single characters, whilst revealing potentially complex 
shape differentiation that may have otherwise been overlooked.  
 
The geographically delineated and reciprocally monophyletic mitochondrial DNA 
lineages identified for M. cervinipes and its close relative M. capensis (Chapter 
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3), present an ideal example of taxa that are believed to be cryptic but currently 
lack formal morphological characterisation across their respective distributions.  
Two of the three M. cervinipes lineages possess a narrow zone of overlap, at 
Bluewater, which is at the very southern end of Paluma Range National Park.  
Of these lineages, the northern group extends from this location to the known 
northern limit of the distribution of M. cervinipes, while the central group extends 
south to the Mt. Glorious area in the D’Aguilar Range.  The southern lineage is 
isolated from its central sister lineage across the Brisbane Valley barrier that 
extends from Main Range to the southern limit of the M. cervinipes distribution.  
M. capensis, found on Cape York Peninsula, shares a sister relationship with the 
northern M. cervinipes lineage. 
 
Melomys cervinipes and M. capensis have often been referred to as outwardly 
morphologically indistinguishable and the traits that are sometimes used to 
differentiate them are inconsistent (e.g., pelage colour of upper and under body; 
pers. obs.; Tate 1951; Watts and Aslin 1981; Musser and Carleton 2005; Leung 
2008; Moore and Burnett 2008).  Furthermore, M. capensis was separated from 
M. cervinipes based on divergent blood proteins (Baverstock et al. 1980), rather 
than external phenotypic morphological distinction.  However, certain differences 
in skull morphology have been identified and include a broader skull, narrower 
anterior palatal foramina and smaller molars in M. capensis compared with M. 
cervinipes (Watts and Aslin 1981).  Both taxa possess four roots to their upper 
first and second molars, compared with five in M. burtoni (Watts and Aslin 
1981).  Additionally, the molar rows of M. capensis and M. cervinipes may 
diverge towards the rear of the skull, while they remain more parallel in M. 
burtoni (Watts and Aslin 1981).   
 
It is not known whether any apparent morphological variation in M. cervinipes is 
structured geographically, although early work by Tate (1951) and Watts and 
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Aslin (1981) has suggested that substantial, but inconsistent phenotypic 
variation was present throughout the distribution. Body and skull size differences 
between northern and southern forms have also been noted but have not been 
analysed formally (Tate 1951).  Considerable variation is present in shape of the 
mosaic tail-scales, the length of tail-scale hairs, pelage colour of the upper and 
under body, tail colour and the colour of the limbs and paws, but these traits 
appear to lack any association with geography and often vary within a site (e.g., 
differential limb colouration at Conway National Park, pers. obs.; Aplin, pers. 
comm.).   
 
This chapter explored morphological variation in the skulls of M. cervinipes and 
M. capensis using both traditional and geometric morphometric techniques.  
Available museum and field-collected specimens were examined to maximise 
geographical coverage with the aim to encompass greater morphological 
variation.  In doing so, this study contrasted the phylogeographic structure 
observed within M. cervinipes and M. capensis derived from genetic data 
(Chapter 3) with variation in skull morphology.  Specifically, this study utilised 
the geographical distribution of the divergent mitochondrial DNA lineages 
identified in Chapter 3 (southern, central and northern M. cervinipes and M. 
capensis) to test for significant differences in the relative size and shape of 
various cranial measurements among groups defined geographically and 
between sexes to determine whether they can be separated by consistent 
morphological differences.  Additionally, the proportion of individuals able to be 
reassigned correctly to their a priori defined group was investigated and 
discussed.  The relationships between specific skull measurements, as well as 
overall shape and size, and latitude were also examined to explore potential for 
clinal trends.   
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6.2  Materials and methods 
 
Sampling 
Morphological variation in skulls (excluding the lower jaw) of M. cervinipes and 
M. capensis was investigated using both traditional two-dimensional and 
geometric morphometrics.  Skulls from 291 adult specimens of M. cervinipes 
and 21 specimens of M. capensis were analysed.  Acquisition of samples was 
directed at obtaining specimens from across the geographical range of these 
taxa and, to this end, 99 distinct localities were represented (Fig. 6.1, Supp. 
Table 6.1).  Skulls were obtained from the Queensland Museum, the Australian 
National Wildlife Collection, and by field collection (thirteen M. cervinipes 
specimens).  Field collection was conducted in Paluma Range National Park 
(specimens hereby referred to as the separate localities of Paluma and 
Bluewater, following Chapters 3 and 4) and Eungella National Park in 2009.  
Specimens were Elliot trapped prior to euthanasia with carbon dioxide at point of 
capture (see Chapter 3 for additional field collection details).  All field work was 
carried out under the guidelines and approval of the QUT Ethics Committee 
(Activity no. 0800000123) and QPWS (Permits WITK05205108 and 
WITK05987009).  Supplementary Table 6.1 includes species names, location 
data, museum and sample codes, and sex data for the taxa used in the current 
study. 
 
Prior to statistical analyses, each M. cervinipes specimen was allocated to one 
of three lineages/groups following the results of the distribution-wide molecular 
phylogeographic analyses in Chapter 3.  Although the majority of specimens in 
the current study lack genetic data to ratify their inclusion in a particular group, 
the results of Chapter 3 provided a comprehensive delineation of the 
geographical distribution of the three identified divergent mitochondrial lineages  
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Figure 6.1.  Geographical location of sample sites.  Colour of dot represents assigned 
mtDNA lineage/group membership, following the results of Chapter 3: orange = M. 
capensis group, purple = northern M. cervinipes group, red = sympatric site at Bluewater 
(northern and central individuals), green = central M. cervinipes group, blue = southern M. 
cervinipes group. 
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in M. cervinipes.  Specimens were only included in the current study if they fell 
within the geographical confines of these established lineages.  Additionally, 
genetic data were available for the 13 specimens collected from Paluma, 
Bluewater and Eungella (see Chapters 3 and 4).  Furthermore, only skulls with 
accompanying genetic data were utilised from Bluewater, as this locality 
contained two genetic lineages (northern and central) in sympatry.  Following 
this scheme, specimens were assembled into northern (from Bluewater north to 
Mt. Webb), central (Bluewater south to Mt. Glorious) or southern (from Main 
Range south) groups.  Due to its phylogenetic placement within the M. 
cervinipes complex, M. capensis was also included in the analysis, but, following 
the results of Chapters 3 and 5, only specimens from its reported distribution 
(from Cape Melville north) were included.  Skulls from its sister taxon M. rubicola 
(Chapter 3; Bryant et al. 2011) were  not available for analysis.   
 
Morphological measurements 
Three digital photographs that incorporated a scale bar were taken of each 
specimen to include landmarks from the dorsal, ventral and angle ventral views 
of the skull (Fig. 6.2 A – C).  The angle ventral aspect was achieved by tilting the 
skull until the surface of one row of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row) was 
parallel with the table surface.  This enabled measurement of the auditory bulla 
which occurs on the same plane as the maxillary cheek teeth in these taxa; 
oriented slightly outwards (Aplin, pers. comm.).  For each specimen 29 
homologous landmarks were plotted on the digital photographs using the 
computer program tpsDig2 (Rohlf 2008) (Fig. 6.2 A – C, Table 6.1).  This 
software incorporates scale and provides coordinates for individual landmarks 
that can be transformed subsequently into distance/length measurements 
between landmarks (traditional morphometrics) and/or can be used for shape 
analysis (geometric morphometrics).  
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Table 6.1.  Skull variables measured with corresponding landmark numbers for each skull 
view. 
View Landmarks Skull Variable Name 
Dorsal 
8 - 9 skull length 
8 - 1 rostrum length 
1 - 2 frontal plate length 
5 - 6 maximum rostrum width 
3 - 4 minimum interorbital width  
10 - 11 maximum zygomatic breadth 
7 - 2 distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal plate 
Ventral 
7 - 8 skull length 
1 - 2 anterior palatal foramina length 
3 - 4 APF maximum width 
5 - 6 length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row) 
9 - 10 minimum distance between M
1
 
11 - 12 minimum distance between M
3
 
ratio 1 minimum distance between M
1
 : minimum distance between M
3
 
Angle Ventral 
5 - 6 skull length 
1 - 2 length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row) 
3 - 4 maximum bulla width 
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Figure 6.2.  Landmarks applied to each skull in the A. dorsal, B. ventral, and C. angle 
ventral views.  Landmark numbers for each view correspond to those presented in Table 
6.1. 
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Traditional morphometrics 
A total of 16 skull variables were extracted from the landmark coordinate data 
following the incorporation of scale.  Variables measured from the dorsal view 
included rostrum length (RL), frontal plate length (FPL), maximum rostrum width 
(MRW), minimum interorbital width (IOW), maximum zygomatic breadth (MZB) 
and the distance from IOW to the back of the frontal plate (IOW-BFP).  
Characters measured from the ventral aspect included the length of the anterior 
palatal foramina (APFL), anterior palatal foramina width (APFW), length of the 
maxillary cheek teeth row (TRV), minimum distance between M1 (MM1), 
minimum distance between M3 (MM3) and the ratio of MM1:MM3 (ratio 1) . The 
angle ventral view provided an additional measure of the length of the length of 
the maxillary cheek teeth row (TRAV) and the maximum width of the bulla 
(MBW) oriented from the auditory bulla tube (landmark 3, Fig. 6.2 C).  For each 
view (dorsal, ventral and angle ventral) skull length (SL) was also recorded.  
Skull variables and their corresponding landmarks can be found in Table 6.1 and 
Figure 6.2.   
 
To remove the effects of size from the traditional morphometric analyses, log 
transformed variables from each view were regressed against the appropriate 
log SL and the resulting set of unstandardised residuals were used in 
subsequent analyses.  Any specimens with missing data for one or more 
variables were deleted (listwise) for subsequent analyses.  Morphological 
variation was explored using one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) 
and a Tukey post-hoc test, where appropriate, with the statistical data analysis 
package SPSS version 19 (IBM SPSS Statistics, IBM Coporation, NY).  Each of 
the three datasets were first divided by sex (with specimens of unknown sex 
excluded) to test for sexual dimorphism within the a priori defined groups 
(northern, central and southern M. cervinipes and M. capensis).  Following this, 
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sexes were pooled (allowing the inclusion of specimens of unknown gender) and 
each morphological variable was assessed for differences between the a priori 
defined groups.  Descriptive statistics including mean, range and standard 
deviation were recorded for each group, plus when all M. cervinipes were 
combined.  Details of sample size across the three skull view datasets for each 
group are presented in Table 6.2.  Due to a small number of partially incomplete 
or damaged skulls (e.g., missing tooth row, crushed bulla, etc.), sample sizes 
differ for the different skull views. 
 
 
Table 6.2.  Sample sizes in northern, central and southern M. cervinipes groups and M. 
capensis for each skull view dataset. 
View Northern Central Southern M. capensis Total 
Dorsal 108 121 52 21 302 
Ventral 102 126 48 20 296 
Angle Ventral 98 124 49 20 291 
 
 
Linear regressions were performed to test whether aspects of skull morphology 
in M. cervinipes and M. capensis varied with latitude, and therefore showed 
evidence for a clinal variation.  Females, males and pooled data from nine skull 
variables including FPL, MRW, IOW-BFP, MZB, APFL, APFW, TRV, MM1 and 
MBW were regressed against latitude.  
 
Geometric morphometrics 
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After digitising landmarks in tpsDig2, raw landmark data from each skull view 
were concatenated and imported into MorphoJ version 1.04a (Klingenberg 
2011).  The dataset was subjected to generalised Procrustes analysis (GPA) to 
remove non-shape variation in position, scale and orientation and to 
superimpose the landmarks optimally in a common coordinate system (Rohlf 
1999).  Outliers were removed (as in Viscosi and Cardini 2011) and skull size 
was retained as centroid size, calculated as the square root of the summed 
squared distances between each landmark and the centroid of the landmark 
configuration. To assess if centroid size varied on a north-south gradient, 
centroid size was regressed against latitude for female specimens, male 
specimens, and the combined dataset in SPSS version 19.  One-way ANOVAs 
were performed to test for differences in centroid size between a priori defined 
groups for females, males and the combined dataset, and between males and 
females.  
 
Canonical variates analysis (CVA) was performed on Procrustes-transformed 
data.  Individuals were retained in their a priori defined groups for CVA and 
separate analyses were carried out for females, males and the combined 
dataset.  Significant differences were determined via permutation tests (10000 
permutations) for Mahalanobis distance among the a priori defined groups.  
Canonical variate shape change transformation grids were produced for the first 
two canonical variates to depict relative changes in shape among the datasets.  
For simplicity and clarity, dorsal and ventral skull views were visualised 
separately.  The angle ventral view was represented by too few landmarks to 
produce a meaningful transformation grid.  Discriminant function analysis (DFA) 
was conducted on all pairwise group comparisons to assess relative levels of 
misclassification based on a priori grouping when individuals were subjected to 
reclassification. 
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6.3  Results 
 
Traditional morphometrics 
There was no evidence for sexual dimorphism, once allometry had been taken 
into account, for the fourteen skull variables tested across all groups.  In 
contrast, only three of the fourteen variables failed to show significant 
differences between the a priori defined groups (RL, IOW and MM3).  Most 
significant differences (α = 0.05) occurred between M. capensis and the three M. 
cervinipes groups.  M. capensis was found to have a relatively greater FPL, 
larger MM1, shorter TRV and TRAV than the M. cervinipes groups (Tables 6.3, 
6.4 and 6.5).  In relation to the back of the frontal plate, the IOW of M. capensis 
occurred at a more forward position than in any of the M. cervinipes groups.  In 
general, a consistent pattern of difference among the M. cervinipes groups was 
lacking; however, central M. cervinipes were always relatively larger than 
northern M. cervinipes for characters that showed significant differences (MRW, 
APFL, APFW and MBW) (Tables 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5).  The position of the IOW in 
southern M. cervinipes occurred more distally in the skull compared with central 
and northern conspecifics and its M1 were closer together. 
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Table 6.3.  ANOVA results for each group comparison.  Only significant (p<0.05) results shown.   
Comparison Skull Variable 
ANOVA Test 
Statistics 
Mean Difference and post-hoc Significance 
Level 
M. capensis vs. 
northern 
frontal plate length (FPL) 
F(3, 301)= 11.688,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.119 cm, p<0.001) 
distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal 
plate (IOW-BFP) 
F(3, 301)= 14.206,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.079 cm, p=0.002) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRV) 
F(3, 292)= 14.652,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.014 cm, p=0.004) 
minimum distance between M
1 
(MM1) 
F(3, 292)= 11.347,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.033 cm, p<0.001) 
ratio 1 - min. distance between M
1
 : min. distance 
between M
3
 
F(3, 292)= 4.222,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger ratio (p=0.012) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRAV) 
F(3, 287)= 7.462,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.017 cm, p=0.003) 
M. capensis vs. 
central frontal plate length (FPL) 
F(3, 301)= 11.688,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.105 cm, p<0.001) 
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maximum zygomatic breadth (MZB) 
F(3, 301)= 6.228,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.033 cm, p=0.003) 
distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal 
plate (IOW-BFP) 
F(3, 301)= 14.206,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.076 cm, p<0.001) 
anterior palatal foramina length (APFL) 
F(3, 292)= 7.134,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.026 cm, p<0.001) 
anterior palatal foramina width (APFW) 
F(3, 292)= 11.924,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.016 cm, p=0.001) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRV) 
F(3, 292)= 14.652,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.025 cm, p=0.001) 
minimum distance between M
1 
(MM1) 
F(3, 292)= 11.347,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.023 cm, p<0.001) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRAV) 
F(3, 287)= 7.462,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.03 cm, p=0.001) 
M. capensis vs. 
southern 
frontal plate length (FPL) 
F(3, 301)= 11.688,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.12 cm, p<0.001) 
maximum zygomatic breadth (MZB) 
F(3, 301)= 6.228,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.078 cm, p<0.001) 
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distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal 
plate (IOW-BFP) 
F(3, 301)= 14.206,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.134 cm, p<0.001) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRV) 
F(3, 292)= 14.652,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.043 cm, p<0.001) 
minimum distance between M
1 
(MM1) 
F(3, 292)= 11.347,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger (0.039 cm, p<0.001) 
ratio 1 - min. distance between M
1
 : min. distance 
between M
3
 
F(3, 292)= 4.222,  
p <0.001 M. capensis larger ratio (p<0.001) 
length of maxillary cheek teeth (tooth row or TRAV) 
F(3, 287)= 7.462,  
p <0.001 M. capensis smaller (0.038 cm, p=0.001) 
northern vs. central 
maximum rostrum width (MRW) 
F(3, 301)= 3.786,  
p =0.002 northern smaller (0.022 cm, p=0.034) 
anterior palatal foramina length (APFL) 
F(3, 292)= 7.134,  
p <0.001 northern smaller (0.03 cm, p<0.001) 
anterior palatal foramina width (APFW) 
F(3, 292)= 11.924,  
p <0.001 northern smaller (0.017 cm, p<0.001) 
maximum bulla width (MBW) 
F(3, 287)= 8.451,  
p <0.001 northern smaller (0.033 cm, p<0.001) 
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northern vs. southern 
maximum zygomatic breadth (MZB) 
F(3, 301)= 6.228,  
p <0.001 northern smaller (0.101 cm, p=0.002) 
distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal 
plate (IOW-BFP) 
F(3, 301)= 14.206,  
p <0.001 northern larger (0.055 cm, p<0.001) 
minimum distance between M
1 
(MM1) 
F(3, 292)= 11.347,  
p <0.001 northern larger (0.006 cm, p<0.001) 
central vs. southern 
distance of minimum IOW to the back of the frontal 
plate (IOW-BFP) 
F(3, 301)= 14.206,  
p <0.001 central larger (0.058 cm, p<0.001) 
minimum distance between M
1 
(MM1) 
F(3, 292)= 11.347,  
p <0.001 central larger (0.015 cm, p<0.001) 
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Table 6.4.  Descriptive statistics of the skull variables measured for the dorsal skull view across the four analysed groups (M. capensis, 
northern M. cervinipes, central M. cervinipes and southern M. cervinipes) and M. cervinipes as a whole.  SD = standard deviation of the 
mean; translation for skull variable abbreviation can be found in text. 
  M. capensis Northern M. cervinipes Central M. cervinipes Southern M. cervinipes All M. cervinipes 
  
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Dorsal 
SL - 
dorsal 3.552 
3.198 - 
3.794 0.171 3.43 
2.698 - 
3.904 0.229 3.487 
2.64 - 
3.947 0.191 3.484 
3.141 - 
3.795 0.122 3.465 
2.64 - 
3.947 0.198 
RL 1.01 
0.873 - 
1.136 0.058 0.974 
0.709 - 
1.137 0.089 1.003 
0.719 - 
1.161 0.075 0.999 
0.876 - 
1.098 0.059 0.992 
0.709 - 
1.161 0.08 
FPL 1.466 
1.236 - 
1.625 0.094 1.348 
1.032 - 
1.634 0.108 1.362 
1.035 - 
1.715 0.103 1.346 
1.189 - 
1.504 0.069 1.354 
1.032 - 
1.715 0.098 
MRW 0.657 
0.573 - 
0.728 0.043 0.633 
0.501 - 
0.755 0.048 0.654 
0.479 - 
0.756 0.04 0.655 
0.557 - 
0.758 0.043 0.647 
0.479 - 
0.758 0.045 
IOW 0.559 
0.514 - 
0.592 0.018 0.534 
0.461 - 
0.641 0.037 0.536 
0.376 - 
0.66 0.037 0.539 
0.478 - 
0.616 0.026 0.536 
0.376 - 
0.66 0.035 
MZB 1.764 
1.561 - 
1.951 0.098 1.741 
1.367 - 
1.963 0.117 1.797 
1.427 - 
2.002 0.091 1.842 
1.623 - 
2.065 0.075 1.783 
1.367 - 
2.065 0.106 
IOW-BFP 0.839 
0.742 - 
0.911 0.054 0.76 
0.637 - 
1.019 0.066 0.763 
0.563 - 
1.062 0.078 0.705 
0.562 - 
0.867 0.061 0.751 
0.563 - 
1.062 0.074 
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Table 6.5.  Descriptive statistics of the skull variables measured for the ventral and angle ventral skull views across the four analysed 
groups (M. capensis, northern M. cervinipes, central M. cervinipes and southern M. cervinipes) and M. cervinipes as a whole.  SD = 
standard deviation of the mean; translation for skull variable abbreviation can be found in text. 
  M. capensis Northern M. cervinipes Central M. cervinipes Southern M. cervinipes All M. cervinipes 
 
 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Mean 
(cm) 
Range 
(cm) SD 
Ventral 
APFL 0.611 
0.502 - 
0.695 0.041 0.607 
0.488 - 
0.79 0.047 0.637 
0.512 - 
0.762 0.047 0.632 
0.553 - 
0.703 0.033 0.625 
0.488 - 
0.79 0.048 
APFW 0.234 
0.196 - 
0.28 0.02 0.233 
0.201 - 
0.274 0.016 0.249 
0.164 - 
0.303 0.024 0.243 
0.196 - 
0.284 0.019 0.242 
0.164 - 
0.303 0.022 
TRV 0.685 
0.594 - 
0.751 0.036 0.699 
0.631 - 
0.785 0.033 0.71 
0.586 - 
0.867 0.039 0.728 
0.665 - 
0.809 0.031 0.709 
0.586 - 
0.867 0.037 
MM1 0.338 
0.27 - 
0.384 0.026 0.305 
0.216 - 
0.395 0.031 0.315 
0.23 - 
0.409 0.034 0.299 
0.239 - 
0.384 0.028 0.308 
0.216 - 
0.409 0.033 
MM3 0.422 
0.368 - 
0.491 0.048 0.405 
0.293 - 
0.502 0.04 0.416 
0.307 - 
0.531 0.046 0.404 
0.348 - 
0.49 0.029 0.408 
0.293 - 
0.531 0.041 
Angle 
Ventral 
TRAV 0.677 
0.592 - 
0.747 0.036 0.693 
0.6 - 
0.859 0.042 0.707 
0.606 - 
0.931 0.047 0.715 
0.65 - 
0.775 0.026 0.703 
0.6 - 
0.931 0.044 
MBW 0.547 
0.448 - 
0.602 0.037 0.526 
0.445 - 
0.666 0.035 0.56 
0.444 - 
0.672 0.041 0.551 
0.501 - 
0.607 0.023 0.547 
0.444 - 
0.672 0.039 
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A significant relationship was evident with latitude for each of the skull variables 
tested (Fig. 6.3 A – D, Fig. 6.4 A – D, Fig. 6.5).  Three variables revealed a 
moderately strong positive relationship with latitude (FPL, IOW-BFP and MM1).  
The remaining six variables varied negatively with latitude, although only MZB, 
TRV and MBW showed a moderately strong relationship.  When males and 
females were analysed separately, male MRW and APFW showed no 
relationship with latitude, while all other comparisons were significant (data not 
shown).  
 
 
Figure 6.3.  Regressions of latitude (°S) versus dorsal skull variable residuals: A. FPL, B. 
MRW, C. IOW-BFP, and D. MZB. 
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Figure 6.4.  Regressions of latitude (°S) versus ventral skull variable residuals: A. APFL, 
B. APFW C. TRV, and D. MM1. 
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Figure 6.5.  Regression of latitude (°S) versus MBW residuals. 
 
 
Geometric morphometrics 
When M. cervinipes and M. capensis were analysed together, overall skull size, 
or centroid size, showed no consistent relationship with latitude across the entire 
dataset.  There was also no relationship when sexes were analysed separately.  
However, removing M. capensis from the analysis revealed a weak but 
significant negative relationship between centroid size and latitude for M. 
cervinipes (R2 = 0.032, F(229)=7.648, p=0.006).  Furthermore, northern M. 
cervinipes were found to have significantly smaller skulls than both central and 
southern groups (Fig. 6.6, Table 6.6).  Male skulls were consistently larger than 
those of females across the entire dataset (Table 6.6). 
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Figure 6.6.  Plot of Procrustes centroid size, representing overall skull size, for each 
group.  Bars indicate 95% confidence intervals around the mean. 
 
Table 6.6.  ANOVA results for Procrustes centroid size comparisons.  “Difference 
between groups” indicates the results of the post-hoc tests for group differentiation.  
*Significant at the 0.05 level. 
Partition Scheme Significant*? Difference Between Groups 
Female + male + unknown sex, 
compare groups 
Yes, F(3, 249)=4.623, 
p=0.004 central > northern, p=0.014 
  
southern > northern, 
p=0.024 
Pooled groups, compare sex 
Yes, F(1, 179)=6.17, 
p=0.014 males > females 
Female only, compare groups No  
Male only, compare groups Yes, F(3, 83)=2.46, p=0.05 central > northern, p=0.04  
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Canonical variates analysis of the entire dataset based on the four a priori 
defined groups resulted in three canonical variates, with the first two accounting 
for 78% of the variation present (Table 6.7 A.).  Distinction among the groups 
was particularly evident along the first canonical axis, that explained over 55% of 
the variation (Fig. 6.7).  The position of the back of the frontal plate, MZB, 
position of the APFW, TRV and MM1 contributed to the variation along the first 
canonical variate.  Variation along the second canonical variate appeared to be 
provided by the position of the IOW relative to the position of the MZB, position 
of the APFW, TRV and MM1.  All Mahalanobis distance comparisons between 
groups were significant (Table 6.8 A - C.).  The greatest values were present 
when M. capensis was compared to the three M. cervinipes groups.  
Interestingly, the CVA plots for males and females produced somewhat different 
results (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9).  Both sex-specific CVA’s revealed three canonical 
variates, of which the first two accounted for 82% (females, Table 6.7 B.) and 
85% (males, Table 6.7 C.) of the variation, respectively.  Based on the first two 
canonical variates, the southern M. cervinipes females were separated from the 
three other groups, with the greatest difference occurring along canonical variate 
1 (Fig. 6.8).  This pattern was also evident in the magnitude of the pairwise 
Mahalanobis distance estimates between southern M. cervinipes females and 
the other groups (Table 6.8 B.).  Important contributors to this variation were 
similar to those affecting the entire dataset (Fig. 6.7 and 6.8).  Although only 
explaining approximately 30% of the variation, the second canonical axis could 
separate central M. cervinipes from the northern M. cervinipes and M. capensis 
successfully (Fig. 6.8).  Skull variables including TRV, MM1 and the position of 
the IOW in relation to MZB appeared to contribute to variation along this axis.  
This pattern was also evident in the significant pairwise Mahalanobis distances 
observed between these taxa (Table 6.8 B.).  Based on the first two canonical 
variates, male M. capensis are clearly delineated from each of the M. cervinipes 
groups, with the greatest difference occurring along the first canonical axis (Fig. 
6.9).  This axis explained just over 49% of the variation in the male-only dataset, 
while the second axis was able to account for approximately 36% of the 
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variation present (Table 6.7 C.) and showed some geographically delineated 
structure among the M. cervinipes groups.  Main contributors to the variation 
found along the first canonical axis included the position of the back of the 
frontal plate in relation to MZB, and the position of IOW and APFW, TRV, MM1 
and APFL.  The second canonical axis was influenced by variation in the 
position of IOW in relation to MZB and the position of the APFW.   Supporting 
the CVA results, Mahalanobis distances were greatest between male M. 
capensis and the three M. cervinipes groups (Table 6.8 C.).   
 
Table 6.7.  Eigenvalues and percent variation explained by each canonical variate axis for 
A. the entire dataset, B. females, C. males.  *significant at the 0.05 level. 
    A. 
All Eigenvalue % Variation 
Axis 1 2.377 55.467 
Axis 2 0.988 23.057 
Axis 3 0.92 21.476 
     
B. 
Females Eigenvalue % Variation 
Axis 1 8.623 51.883 
Axis 2 5.122 30.818 
Axis 3 2.875 17.299 
     
C. 
Males Eigenvalue % Variation 
Axis 1 9.528 49.412 
Axis 2 6.98 36.348 
Axis 3 2.696 14.04 
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Table 6.8.  Pairwise Mahalanobis distances between groups: A. the entire dataset, B. 
females, C. males.  *significant at the 0.05 level. 
A. 
All M. capensis Northern Central 
Northern 4.061*   
Central 4.844* 2.745*  
Southern 5.713* 3.818* 2.9088* 
 
B. 
Females M. capensis Northern Central 
Northern 6.272*   
Central 7.111* 4.958*  
Southern 10.465* 7.339* 8.086* 
 
C. 
Males M. capensis Northern Central 
Northern 10.122*   
Central 9.53* 4.854*  
Southern 10.573* 7.259* 5.405* 
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Figure 6.7.  Scatterplot of canonical axis 1 (CV 1) plotted against canonical axis 2 (CV 2) from CVA of the entire dataset.  Transformation 
grids represent change along CV 1 or CV 2 for numbered landmarks from the dorsal and ventral skull views.  Colours in the CVA are as 
follows: orange = M. capensis, purple = northern M. cervinipes, green = central M. cervinipes, blue = southern M. cervinipes. 
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Figure 6.8.  Scatterplot of canonical axis 1 (CV 1) plotted against canonical axis 2 (CV 2) from CVA of females only.  Transformation grids 
represent change along CV 1 or CV 2 for numbered landmarks from the dorsal and ventral skull views.  Colours in the CVA are as 
follows: orange = M. capensis, purple = northern M. cervinipes, green = central M. cervinipes, blue = southern M. cervinipes. 
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Figure 6.9.  Scatterplot of canonical axis 1 (CV 1) plotted against canonical axis 2 (CV 2) from CVA of males only.  Transformation grids 
represent change along CV 1 or CV 2 for numbered landmarks from the dorsal and ventral skull views.  Colours in the CVA are as 
follows: orange = M. capensis, purple = northern M. cervinipes, green = central M. cervinipes, blue = southern M. cervinipes
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Based on the results of the cross-validation method, between 70 – 100% of 
individuals, independent of sex, could be reassigned correctly to their a priori 
defined groups during discriminant function analysis (DFA) (Table 6.9).  Correct 
reassignment was lowest (<80%) between M. capensis and northern M. 
cervinipes, northern and central M. cervinipes and central and southern M. 
cervinipes.  Reassignment of females to a priori defined groups was correct only 
45 – 91% of the time, after cross-validation (Table 6.10).  Reflecting the CVA 
results, M. capensis and northern M. cervinipes were the most difficult to 
reassign correctly.  Male reassignment success via cross-validation varied from 
56 – 100% (Table 6.11) and, as with females, this corroborated results from the 
CVA.  Male M. cervinipes were generally more difficult to reassign correctly 
when the comparison involved other M. cervinipes, relative to comparisons 
involving M. capensis. 
Table 6.9.  DFA correct reassignment percentages to a priori defined groups for the entire 
dataset.  DF = discriminant function, C-V = cross-validation.  
Preassigned Group Pairwise Comparison DF % Reassigned 
Correctly 
C-V % Reassigned 
Correctly 
Comparison 1 
M. capensis 100 71.4 
northern 100 86.7 
Comparison 2 
M. capensis 100 90.5 
central 100 92.3 
Comparison 3 
M. capensis 100 100 
southern 100 86.7 
Comparison 4 
northern 91.6 77.1 
central 93.3 85.6 
Comparison 5 
northern 96.4 84.3 
southern 100 84.4 
Comparison 6 
central 99 77.9 
southern 95.5 71.1 
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Table 6.10.  DFA correct reassignment percentages to a priori defined groups for females 
only.  DF = discriminant function, C-V = cross-validation.  
Preassigned Group Pairwise Comparison DF % Reassigned 
Correctly 
C-V % Reassigned 
Correctly 
Comparison 1 
M. capensis 100 45.6 
northern 100 57.1 
Comparison 2 
M. capensis 100 72.7 
central 100 72.7 
Comparison 3 
M. capensis 100 91 
southern 100 93.3 
Comparison 4 
northern 100 65.7 
central 100 69.7 
Comparison 5 
northern 100 62.8 
southern 100 73.3 
Comparison 6 
central 100 87.9 
southern 100 86.7 
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Table 6.11.  DFA correct reassignment percentages to a priori defined groups for males 
only.  DF = discriminant function, C-V = cross-validation.  
Preassigned Group Pairwise Comparison DF % Reassigned 
Correctly 
C-V % Reassigned 
Correctly 
Comparison 1 
M. capensis 100 90 
northern 100 100 
Comparison 2 
M. capensis 100 70 
central 100 82.75 
Comparison 3 
M. capensis 100 80 
southern 100 100 
Comparison 4 
northern 100 60.6 
central 100 58.6 
Comparison 5 
northern 100 72.7 
southern 100 56.2 
Comparison 6 
central 100 79.3 
southern 100 68.7 
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6.4  Discussion 
 
This is the first wide-ranging assessment of morphological variation in the fawn-
footed melomys, M. cervinipes, and the Cape York melomys, M. capensis.  
Analysis of both traditional and geometric morphometric data explored and 
assessed skull morphology within and between the genetic lineages (southern, 
central and northern M. cervinipes and M. capensis) described earlier (Chapter 
3).  Despite being considered anecdotally cryptic due to inconsistent phenotypic 
variation, this study identified cranial measurements and aspects of overall skull 
shape which differed between the genetic lineages.  Additionally, a latitudinal 
cline in morphological variation of skulls in these taxa was identified. 
 
Skull variation between M. cervinipes and M. capensis 
Results presented here corroborate the recognised close phylogenetic 
relationship between M. capensis and M. cervinipes (see Chapter 3; Bryant et 
al. 2011), while also supporting the current taxonomic distinction of these two 
species.  These taxa have often been referred to as morphologically 
indistinguishable, due to inconsistent variation in external phenotypic traits such 
as pelage colour, but have been reported to show some differences in skull 
morphology including presence of a broader skull, narrower anterior palatal 
foramina and smaller molars in M. capensis compared with M. cervinipes (Watts 
and Aslin 1981).  Sample sizes and the geographical coverage used to 
recognise these apparent differences, together with the extent of the differences 
identified were not reported.  Interestingly, results presented here refute 
previous analyses that suggest that M. capensis possess a broader skull than 
M. cervinipes (Watts and Aslin 1981).  The one-way ANOVA that compared skull 
width (MZB) among groups suggested that M. capensis actually has a narrower 
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skull than both southern and central M. cervinipes groups.  As the analysis, 
together with all other comparisons in the current study, controlled for overall 
individual skull size, it is possible that previous conclusions were made from 
direct measurements that failed to account for allometry.  Similarly, only central 
M. cervinipes had a greater APFW than M. capensis, suggesting that using this 
trait to differentiate between M. cervinipes and M. capensis may be problematic.  
Although molar size was not directly measured in the current study, M. capensis 
does possess proportionately shorter maxillary cheek tooth rows compared with 
M. cervinipes.  Although the actual metric difference was small and the observed 
ranges in taxa overlapped (see Table 6.5), the difference was consistent.  The 
smallest differences were observed between northern M. cervinipes and M. 
capensis, suggesting that using maxillary teeth size to distinguish between these 
taxa could be more unreliable than using it to differentiate between M. capensis 
and more southerly M. cervinipes.    
 
Other morphological traits were also found to vary considerably between M. 
capensis and M. cervinipes.  The frontal plate of M. capensis was found to be 
approximately 7.6% longer than that of M. cervinipes.  An even greater 
magnitude of difference was found in the distance between the M1 in M. 
capensis compared with M. cervinipes (approximately 8.2%).  Although both of 
these traits consistently differentiate the taxa, their range of measurements was 
found to overlap; possibly excluding their use as diagnostic characters, on a 
skull-by-skull basis. 
 
The geometric morphometric analysis revealed a more general picture of 
morphological divergence between M. capensis and M. cervinipes.  Taken as a 
whole, M. capensis skull shape appears to be more similar to that of northern M. 
cervinipes than to that of the central or southern groups.  CVA transformation 
grids suggest that differences in single characters, detected with traditional 
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morphometric analysis, in combination are partly responsible for the overall 
variation between M. capensis and M. cervinipes.  That said, the transformation 
grids also highlighted changes in the relative position of certain traits that were 
not limited to direct measurements between landmarks.  Interestingly, variation 
in skull shape between M. capensis and the other groups differed between 
males and females.  The pattern of variation seen in males accentuated 
differences between M. capensis and M. cervinipes as a whole, while this 
distinction was not as evident in female skull shape variation.  The patterns were 
supported by the magnitude and significance of the Mahalanobis distances and 
by DFA.  Overall, M. capensis was less likely to be reassigned correctly when 
compared with northern M cervinipes than with the southern or central groups.  
Incorrect reassignment was more pronounced in females, with less than half of 
M. capensis classified correctly.  Correct male reassignment percentages were 
higher across all comparisons with M. capensis, reflecting the variation in the 
CVA.  Differences in patterns of male and female skull variation are somewhat 
at odds with the traditional morphometric analyses.  While male skulls were 
larger than females’ (i.e., centroid size), they appeared to possess 
proportionately similar features.  The overall combination of traits used in the 
geometric morphometric analyses, coupled with sex-influenced positional 
differences, may account for the disparity between the approaches.    
 
While M. cervinipes and M. capensis are currently considered to possess 
allopatric distributions, their northern and southern boundaries, respectively, are 
not well defined (see Chapter 3 and 5).  It is possible that additional sampling 
between Mt. Webb and Cape Melville in far north Queensland may uncover 
areas of sympatry.  For practical applications, such as field-based research, 
when it is impossible to measure specific skull attributes without very careful 
preparation, measures of relative size may be useful to distinguish the taxa.  
Although a significant difference in centroid size was not found between M. 
capensis and northern M. cervinipes (but p = 0.0607 and see Fig. 6.6), overall 
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skull size may prove the most useful character, of those examined in the current 
study, for discriminating between adult specimens of the two taxa in the field.  
Additionally, males, as they are proportionately larger, should be compared 
independently from females.  This measure, as it currently stands, may be 
difficult to quantify under field conditions and so it should probably not be used 
in isolation.  Genetic data would be the most efficient for delineating taxa in 
potential contact zones.  
 
Skull variation in M. cervinipes 
The patterns of skull variation in M. cervinipes were largely congruent with the 
phylogenetic relationships based on genetic data observed between the 
northern, central and southern lineages, presented earlier (Chapter 3).  More 
statistically significant differences were evident between northern and central or 
southern M. cervinipes, than between central and southern groups.  This may 
reflect the longer history of geographic isolation, probably across the Burdekin 
Gap, between the northern group and its more southern counterparts.  
Traditional morphometric analyses suggested that, for skull attributes that varied 
significantly, central M. cervinipes were always larger than their northern 
relatives.  Although consistent differences were observed for four skull 
measurements, none of these are particularly suitable for diagnosing these taxa 
on a skull-by-skull basis.  This is due to considerable overlap in the range of the 
measurements, despite differences in their mean values.  In general, however, 
central M. cervinipes possess a wider rostrum, larger anterior palatal foramina 
and wider auditory bulla than northern M. cervinipes.  Southern M. cervinipes 
were able to be distinguished from both the northern and central groups by the 
position of the minimum width of their frontal plates (IOW-BFP), that are present 
in a more posterior position, and by a reduced distance between the M1.  The 
former also had a relatively wider skull compared with northern M. cervinipes.  
Like the differences between the central and northern groups, however, each of 
these attributes occurs over a wide range and would, therefore, be inappropriate 
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for use as a point-estimate diagnosis between the three genetic lineages within 
M. cervinipes.    
 
Canonical variate analyses were able to best distinguish between northern, 
central and southern M. cervinipes based on the position of the back of the 
frontal plate, MZB, APFW position, IOW position, TRV, and MM1.  Although 
differences in single skull attributes between males and females were not 
important (other than size), CVA revealed that the pattern of group differentiation 
did vary between sexes.  Differences in female skull shape were most 
accentuated between southern M. cervinipes and those from the northern and 
central groups.  The pattern of differentiation evident in male skulls among 
groups showed less ability to discern among the M. cervinipes groups; however, 
it appeared that southern and northern individuals were easier to separate from 
each other than either was from central group members.  The significant 
Mahalanobis distances between all M. cervinipes comparisons, in addition to the 
DFA results, support these patterns and suggest that skull shape was most 
similar in the northern and central groups.  This result is divergent from results 
from traditional morphometric comparisons and indicates that a combination of 
skull shape differences are required to distinguish the southern group from other 
M. cervinipes groups, while measurements of specific skull attributes will be 
required to separate the northern and central groups.    
 
Latitudinal patterns of skull variation 
Although body size was not measured directly, skull centroid size in M. 
cervinipes conformed to Bergmann’s rule (Bergmann 1847; James 1970; 
Blackburn et al. 1999), with size declining closer to the equator.  Similar skull 
size clines have been identified in many Australian mammals (Hand and York 
1990; Quin et al. 1996; Rhind et al. 2001; Milne and O'Higgins 2002; Hadley et 
al. 2009; Dawson and Milne 2012).  Correspondingly, analyses that compared 
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the a priori defined groups directly revealed that northern M. cervinipes generally 
had a smaller skull than their central and southern conspecifics.  This is 
consistent with historical accounts that suggest M. cervinipes from areas around 
the Atherton Tableland are smaller than those from the south of the distribution 
(see Tate 1951).  Differences in resource availability (food) along a latitudinal 
cline have been invoked to explain some instances of a corresponding cline in 
size variation (Yom-Tov and Nix 1986; Meiri et al. 2007; McNab 2010), but 
numerous hypotheses exist (Blackburn et al. 1999).  Although habitat usage, 
that is perhaps related to relative food availability, has been found to vary across 
the range of M. cervinipes (Watts and Aslin 1981; Redhead 1995; Moore 2010), 
a deeper understanding of how such differences influence life history, population 
dynamics and the natural distribution of M. cervinipes across its geographical 
range will be required before such a hypothesis can be tested. 
 
A significant clinal relationship with latitude was found for certain skull attributes, 
that corroborate results of the traditional morphometrics analyses.  The position 
of the IOW was closer to the front of the skull and both the MM1 and FRL were 
larger in northern individuals.  Conversely individuals from more southern 
latitudes tended to show an increasingly wider skull, bulla and longer tooth rows 
with increasing latitude.  Such latitudinal clines in specific cranial morphological 
variables have been reported in a number of Australian taxa including 
marsupials (Milne and O'Higgins 2002; Hadley et al. 2009; Dawson and Milne 
2012), frogs (Schauble 2004) and bats (Tidemann 1986).  Some clinal variation 
in morphological traits is related to temperature, heat dissipation and/or 
humidity, such as snout and muzzle morphology in macropods (Milne and 
O'Higgins 2002; Hadley et al. 2009; Dawson and Milne 2012).  While a weak 
negative relationship was evident between snout width and latitude in M. 
cervinipes, this pattern was not consistent and cannot be attributed confidently 
to specific environmental factors.  Similarly, other morphological traits that vary 
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positively or negatively with latitude in M. cervinipes and M. capensis cannot be 
linked directly with any biotic or abiotic variable, at this time.  
 
Conclusions 
The current study has identified a number of differences in singular skull 
features and overall size and shape between the four a priori defined groups in 
M. cervinipes and M. capensis that were supported statistically.  The results, in 
general, support the current species designation that distinguishes M. cervinipes 
and M. capensis, while also confirming their close phylogenetic relationship.  
Skull morphology in these taxa present a complex pattern of variation, probably 
reflecting their rapid and recent diversification in mesic forests in eastern 
Australia.   
 
The majority of skull morphological differences detected here were observed 
between M. capensis and the three M. cervinipes groups.  None of the identified 
differences, however, could be used to confidently assign an unknown specimen 
to a particular group on a skull-by-skull basis, due to the overlap in the range of 
all measurements compared.  Within M. cervinipes, in particular, consistent 
differences between the groups were not evident, despite the influence of a 
latitudinal cline.  Overall, this suggests that perceived crypticity (where subtle 
differences can be only identified statistically) in a group of taxa, such as M. 
capensis and M. cervinipes, may be somewhat dependant on how intensely 
morphological variation is investigated. Although morphological differences were 
identified among the genetic lineages within these taxa, it was evident that 
specific diagnostic features were absent, implying that they do not offer a simple 
identification method.   
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The current study recommends the use of genetic data (see Chapters 3 – 5) 
when assessing group membership for both M. capensis and M. cervinipes.  As 
geography was found to be a reliable indicator of genetic lineage membership 
earlier (Chapter 3), this too should be taken into account when identifying 
specimens.  Caution is warranted, however, around the geographical limits of 
lineage distributions, in areas such as south of Cape Melville and north of Mt. 
Webb, from Paluma Range south to Mt. Elliot, and from Mt. Glorious south to 
Main Range (for location data and maps see Chapter 3 – 5). 
 
Melomys cervinipes appeared to conform to Bergmann’s rule in relation to 
overall skull size, although this pattern was not particularly strong.  Specific skull 
characteristics also varied significantly with latitude in both M. cervinipes and M. 
capensis.  Negative and positive clinal variation across many variables 
contributed to the overall ability of the geometric morphometric analyses to 
distinguish between M. cervinipes and M. capensis, and among the three M. 
cervinipes groups.  Additional ecological data about life history traits, population 
dynamics and resource requirements should be sourced however, with an aim 
to investigate variation across the distribution of these taxa before any attempt is 
made to link observed patterns of morphological clinal variation to particular 
environmental factors. 
 
The results of the current study support the utility of combining both traditional 
and geometric morphometric techniques when assessing geographical variation 
in skull shape and size amongst closely related mammal taxa.  Some difficulties 
were encountered in determining characters that could be used to consistently 
diagnose the closely related groups.  Nevertheless, sufficient variation was 
identified in a number of skull features to distinguish between groups, even 
though some taxa had been described previously to be morphologically 
indistinguishable.  Complex, yet subtle, patterns of morphological variation, like 
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that revealed here for M. cervinipes and M. capensis, are likely to be present in 
other apparently cryptic taxa that have undergone similarly recent and rapid 
diversification.  Thus, combining traditional and geometric morphometric 
techniques with other markers (e.g., genetic, ecological) should allow future 
studies to better understand patterns of cryptic diversity across groups with 
complex phylogenetic histories. 
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The overall objective of the current study was to explore cryptic diversity in the 
mosaic-tailed rats, with particular attention given to Australian Melomys and their 
close relatives in the Uromys division.  The study focused on describing patterns 
of diversity and testing hypotheses at multiple spatial, temporal and taxonomic 
scales that would promote a comprehensive understanding of the evolutionary 
history of these taxa.  Particular attention was given to how observed patterns 
relate to climate-driven vegetation and sea level change from the Pliocene to the 
present.  Systematic relationships across the Uromys and Pogonomys divisions 
were explored to investigate previously untested phylogenetic relationships of 
these mosaic-tailed taxa within an otherwise taxonomically complex group. 
Specifically, the phylogenetic position and taxonomic distinctiveness of the 
supposedly morphologically cryptic but highly divergent sp. nova was ratified.  
Phylogeographic patterns within and among M. cervinipes and M. capensis were 
also investigated and the relative influence of several biogeographical barriers 
on their respective evolutionary histories was evaluated.  Patterns of genetic 
diversity were explored across the geographical distributions of these taxa, and 
were also investigated at a narrow secondary contact zone shared by two M. 
cervinipes lineages in the southern Wet Tropics.  Phylogeographic structure in 
M. capensis was investigated and its relationship to the endangered M. rubicola 
was examined.  Finally, traditional and geometric morphometric techniques were 
used to identify significant differences in skull size and shape between the 
anecdotally cryptic genetic lineages within M. cervinipes and M. capensis.  
 
The results presented here demonstrate that evolution of Australian mesic forest 
Melomys and their close relatives has followed a complex pattern of 
colonisation, range expansion and contraction and secondary contact; 
punctuated by rapid and recent diversification apparently in response to climate-
driven vegetation change throughout the Pliocene and Pleistocene.  This recent 
radiation has resulted in a conserved morphology, particularly among taxa that 
share similar environments.  Within the M. cervinipes complex, phylogenetic 
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patterns are highly related to geography.  The detection of a narrow contact 
zone between divergent genetic lineages, however, revealed that fine-scale 
patterns, potentially indicating non-random mating and differential dispersal, 
influenced phylogeographic structure at local scales.    
 
Biogeography of the mesic-forest restricted mosaic-tailed rats 
Taken together, this research has allowed the formulation of hypotheses 
regarding the sequence and tempo of evolution of Australian Melomys and their 
close relatives within the Uromys division.  The geographical distribution of taxa 
forming the Uromys division supports the hypothesis that the majority of 
phylogenetic divergence within this group occurred outside of Australia, 
specifically in New Guinea and its surrounding islands.  As an example, the 
genera Protochromys and Paramelomys occur exclusively in New Guinea, and 
the majority of diversity within Uromys and Melomys also is present in New 
Guinea and the Moluccan islands.  Uromys represents the first divergence within 
the Uromys division, having been estimated to have split approximately 3 MYA 
from its common ancestor with the remainder of the extant genera.  Uromys 
itself most likely reached Australia approximately 1.6 MYA, following dispersal 
across the Torres Strait land bridge.  Approximately 2.8 MYA the common 
ancestor of Paramelomys and Protochromys split from the common ancestor of 
sp. nova, Solomys and Melomys, within New Guinea.  The data indicate that sp. 
nova entered Australia soon after, potentially representing the first incursion of 
the Uromys division into Australia.  Evidence suggests that the environment on 
the land connection between Australia and New Guinea during the mid-Pliocene 
included corridors of mesic forest, in part due to the extended time of exposure 
(Flannery 1995b; Aplin 2006; Van Oosterzee 2006b; White 2006a; Hocknull 
2009; Moore 2010).  It is likely sp. nova, which currently has a very limited 
distribution in continuous rainforest in the Wet Tropics, took advantage of these 
conditions subsequent to becoming restricted to rainforest refugia within the Wet 
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Tropics as Australia continued to aridify into the Pleistocene (Martin 1982; 
Kershaw 1994; Martin 2006b; Vanderwal et al. 2009).   
 
Meanwhile, Melomys and Solomys (plus an as yet unnamed New Britain taxon) 
diverged from their common ancestor approximately 2.3 MYA.  This divergence 
estimate coincides with the exposure of parts of the Sunda shelf and the recent 
formation of parts of the Bismarck Archipelago, that would have provided a land 
connection to New Britain and also further to the east (Kroenke 1984; Flannery 
1995b).  Reconstructions consider that the Solomon Islands were never linked 
to New Guinea by land connections, implying that the ancestor of Solomys 
probably rafted across the narrow ocean stretches between islands (Flannery 
1995b; Hall 2002).  Such rare dispersal via rafting, in parallel with Holocene 
extinctions, helps explain the relatively depauperate mammalian fauna in this 
region (Flannery 1995b; Amori et al. 2008).     
 
Climatic conditions conducive to dispersal and divergence of Solomys and the 
New Britain taxon, including lower sea levels that exposes land connections, 
also potentially facilitated dispersal of Melomys into Australia in the early to mid-
Pleistocene, driving their divergence from New Guinean congeners.  The 
general view is that climate fluctuations during this time were rapid and of high 
intensity (Axelrod and Raven 1982; Voris 2000; Naish et al. 2009); conditions 
that would have promoted expansion of grassland and drier habitat types on the 
land connections between Australia and New Guinea.  Without the necessary 
time to establish, rainforest and other wet forest types were most likely absent 
from the Torres Strait land bridge (Nix and Kalma 1972; Torgersen et al. 1988; 
Van Der Kaars et al. 2000; Malekian et al. 2010; Kearns et al. 2011; Macqueen 
et al. 2011b; Lavery et al. 2012).  This implies that the ancestor of Australian 
Melomys may have been tolerant of drier habitat conditions such as grassland 
and open forest.  Although this remains speculation,  the current phylogenetic 
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structure of Australian Melomys supports this model and emphasises the ability 
of these taxa to evolve tolerance to a diversity of habitats potentially over 
relatively short time periods (see Chapters 2, 3 and 5; Bryant et al. 2011).  As 
such, the immediate ancestor of modern Australian Melomys may have 
resembled the grassland melomys, M. burtoni, in some ecological attributes 
regarding habitat preference or, alternatively, it may have expressed a broad 
habitat tolerance that encompassed multiple vegetation types.   
 
Shortly after arriving in Australia, M. burtoni split from the common ancestor of 
the M. cervinipes complex (M. cervinipes, M. capensis and M. rubicola).  Having 
diverged from M. burtoni it is plausible that the ancestor of the M. cervinipes 
complex took advantage of the relative paucity of other rodent fauna in the 
mesic forest along the east coast of Australia, and developed a preference for 
this habitat type.  The common ancestor of the M. cervinipes complex probably 
dispersed northward initially during one of the many wetter climate periods, 
occupying mesic forest north to at least the Wet Tropics area.  Approximately 
1.2 MYA the common ancestor of northern M. cervinipes, M. capensis and M. 
rubicola was geographically isolated from the common ancestor of the central 
and southern M. cervinipes groups, with the Burdekin Gap providing an obvious 
barrier.  This divergence most likely coincided with cooler and drier climatic 
conditions, promoting the contraction and fragmentation of mesic habitat.  This 
major divergence within the M. cervinipes complex was followed shortly by 
further vicariant diversification across the Laura Basin, in the north, and across 
the Brisbane Valley Barrier, in the south.  Various periods of local habitat 
contraction and fragmentation and subsequent re-expansion continued, that 
drove disparate phylogeographical patterns in the northern, central and southern 
M. cervinipes lineages during the last one million years.  The genetic data 
suggest that the northern lineage inhabited relatively stable rainforest refugia in 
the Wet Tropics that quickly re-expanded after periods of contraction.  The 
central and southern lineages, however, exhibit a relatively more complex 
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pattern of fragmentation, local extinction and re-expansion events, reflecting the 
less stable nature of mesic forest in these areas (Stuart-Fox et al. 2001; Byrne 
et al. 2011; Eldridge et al. 2011).  Although phylogeographic patterns of the 
southern lineage remain the least explored, it is possible that M. cervinipes 
populations contracted into refugia centred on the Border and McPherson 
Ranges during dry climatic cycles (Eldridge et al. 2011), only to re-expand 
southward toward the Hunter Valley when conditions became wetter.   
 
Following multiple cycles of contraction, fragmentation, local extinction and re-
expansion from refugia including in the Eungella uplands, the central lineage 
spread north, across the Burdekin Gap, when suitable habitat was present.  The 
data indicate that central lineage members were soon isolated across this dry 
corridor from their close relatives when conditions became more xeric.  During 
this time individuals could have occupied the Mt. Elliot area and have moved 
subsequently further north into the southern reaches of the Paluma Range 
during periods when favourable habitat connected these areas.  More recently, 
members of the northern lineage have dispersed south, crossing previously 
unsuitable habitat to the north of Paluma Range, to form a narrow contact zone 
with the central lineage near the locality of Bluewater, in the very south of the 
Wet Tropics World Heritage Area.  Although the timing of these events is not 
fully resolved, it is evident that central lineage members that occur north of the 
Burdekin Gap have been isolated from their southern counterparts for sufficient 
time to develop a detectable amount of divergence in both mtDNA and nuclear 
microsatellites.  Conversely, given their current distribution in the area and their 
narrow contact zone with the northern lineage, it is obvious that the time-span 
since initial migration has not been sufficient to permit either additional dispersal 
northward by central lineage individuals or further gene flow and introgression of 
central lineage mtDNA types northward.   
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Paleomodel predictions suggest that the current narrow contact zone may have 
arisen only during the relatively wet climate of the Pleistocene-Holocene 
transition (PHT, ~7.5kya), as drier conditions that prevailed during earlier times 
are likely to have eliminated any populations of the central lineage that may 
have been present in the southern Wet Tropics.  Furthermore, it is likely that 
factors such as assortative mating, differential habitat usage, or distinct social 
structure have influenced the current phylogeographic pattern in the Paluma 
Range.  Although the consequence of secondary contact appears to be highly 
variable among taxa (Moritz et al. 2009), one possible consequence can be 
competition between reconnected lineages or between newly arrived lineages 
and local taxa (Waters 2011).  For example, the contact zone shared between 
the northern and central M. cervinipes lineages in the southern Wet Tropics may 
represent the only location the latter group shares their distribution with U. 
caudimaculatus and Rattus leucopus (pers. obs.) with which it shares similar 
habitat preferences and diets (Lunney 2008; Moore 2008).  While speculative, 
the presence of potential competitors, along with the northern M. cervinipes 
lineage, may act to constrain physical dispersal of the central lineage northward 
or allow gene flow between the lineages, while maintaining the narrow contact 
zone.  Taken together, such interactions may play a key role in upholding 
patterns of historical disjunctions corresponding with biogeographical barriers in 
the face of seemingly unlimited dispersal opportunities (Waters 2011).  Factors 
that influence population dynamics in these taxa, although untested, may help to 
explain the absence of central M. cervinipes types in areas around Paluma 
township, despite being connected to the contact zone at Bluewater via 
availability of continuous suitable habitat in the same mountain range.      
 
Rapid and recent radiations and the link with cryptic diversity 
Genetic signals associated with rapid radiations can be difficult to resolve 
despite thorough taxon sampling and availability of large data sets (Shavit et al. 
2007; Kodandaramaiah et al. 2010).  Reconstructed phylogenies may exhibit 
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short internal and/or long external branches, that represent reduced or 
inconsistent phylogenetic signal between groups (Shavit et al. 2007).  For 
example, there may be little time to accumulate synapomorphies if successive 
diversification events proceed rapidly (Kodandaramaiah et al. 2010).  Rapid 
radiations are widespread and have been documented in a number of groups 
including some insects (Kodandaramaiah et al. 2010), birds (Lovette and 
Bermingham 1999; Barker et al. 2004), reptiles (Sanders et al. 2008; Stanley et 
al. 2011) and mammals (Steppan et al. 2004; Belfiore et al. 2008; Robins et al. 
2010; Potter 2011; Rowe et al. 2011).   
 
The link between rapid radiations of species and lineages and cryptic diversity 
may, at first glance, seem tenuous.  A recent and rapid radiation is not a 
prerequisite of for cryptic diversity, as the latter may occur across deep 
taxonomic boundaries (Colborn et al. 2001; Rocha-Olivares et al. 2001; 
Lefebure et al. 2006; Bickford et al. 2007).  This notwithstanding, a conserved 
morphology can be a characteristic of rapid diversification (Lovette and 
Bermingham 1999; Kozak et al. 2006; Rowe et al. 2011).  As such, ecological 
and morphological attributes should be taken into consideration, along with 
genetic signals, when interpreting the processes driving a rapid radiation.  
Ecological divergence between populations or taxa, probably in allopatry, may 
lead to acquisition of reproductive isolation and accumulation of some 
morphological differences (Rundell and Price 2009).  Such factors may have 
been important in driving diversification between the ancestor of M. cervinipes 
and M. burtoni.  These species display obvious differences in habitat preference 
(e.g., wet forest versus dry forest and grassland) and subtle, but consistent, 
morphological divergence (Tate 1951; Watts and Aslin 1981; Frost 2008; Dyer et 
al. 2011).  Alternatively, taxa that become geographically isolated, potentially 
even in ecologically similar environments, may exhibit more complex genetic 
structure if they re-expanded subsequently into sympatry (Rundell and Price 
2009).  The lineages in M. cervinipes and M. capensis provide a good example 
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of such a process of non-adaptive radiation, with modest and inconsistent 
ecological and morphological differentiation evident across their geographical 
distributions.   
 
Fluctuations in climate, that produce corresponding affects on the geographical 
structure of vegetation through time, often underpin rapid, and particularly 
recent, radiations within and among taxa (Lovette and Bermingham 1999; Kozak 
et al. 2006).  As discussed previously, climate fluctuations can cause contraction 
and fragmentation of suitable habitat and aid in the formation of biogeographical 
barriers, before allowing re-expansion of habitat and potential secondary contact 
of taxa.  Such cycles of habitat change may open up previously unsuitable 
areas, thus facilitating rapid range expansions, where taxa can take advantage 
of unoccupied habitat.  Intermittent land connections, such as the Torres Strait 
land bridge offer a good example of this, as they can provide additional habitat 
while also acting as a conduit to previously unattainable areas.  The ancestors 
of Australia’s native rodent fauna almost certainly entered the continent via the 
Torres Strait land bridge, to the east and west of historical Lake Carpentaria 
(Aplin 2006; Rowe et al. 2008).  Many of these groups appear to have taken 
advantage of the lack of non-volant placental mammals in Australia at the time 
and proceeded to diversify rapidly across the breadth of the continent (Aplin 
2006; Ford 2006; Robins et al. 2010; Rowe et al. 2011).  Over more recent time-
scales, periods of re-expansion in response to changes in the availability of 
mesic habitat along Australia’s east coast have allowed secondary contact 
among divergent lineages.  If recontact coincided with random, or even 
disassortative mating, the resulting genetic signal may further complicate the 
phylogeographic structure that underlies the pattern of rapid radiation. 
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Future directions 
Future research concerning the mosaic-tailed rats from the Uromys and 
Pogonomys divisions should concentrate on improving the taxonomic and/or 
geographical coverage and utilise multiple sources of genetic and morphological 
data to better understand phylogenetic patterns across multiple temporal and 
spatial scales.  Numerous questions that await resolution have been raised by 
the current study and include questions related to systematics and taxonomy, 
phylogeography, population genetics, biogeography, ecology and population 
dynamics.  Notable gaps in understanding are discussed below.   
 
Most taxa within the Pogonomys division are poorly understood and it is evident 
that significant work will be required to resolve taxonomic boundaries at the 
generic and specific levels to establish an understanding of biogeographical 
patterns within and among species and to accumulate fundamental biological 
data for this group.  Inherent in such understanding will be a greater insight into 
biological diversity and factors that have contributed to it in the complex 
ecosystems of New Guinea.   
 
Several relationships within the Uromys division require clarification.  The genus 
Paramelomys is systematically unresolved and this will necessitate a wide-
ranging revision that incorporates both molecular and morphological data.  The 
phylogenetic position of Protochromys remains somewhat equivocal and will 
require additional sampling to obtain material suitable for more thorough genetic 
analyses. 
 
There are several undescribed taxa that will require formal description in the 
future.  The detection of undescribed taxa from New Britain warrants further 
examination and although it is not unexpected that such regions may harbour 
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unknown diversity, future investigations should aim to include additional 
Solomys and Melomys taxa to more accurately place the New Britain taxa in a 
phylogenetic context and to determine whether these taxa are indeed novel.  
Perhaps most interestingly, the north Queensland taxon, sp. nova, represents a 
novel lineage, potentially at the genus level, that is closely related to Melomys 
and Solomys.  Few samples of this taxon have been collected to date in spite of 
extensive sampling across the Wet Tropics.  While a very low level of detection 
probably reflects its close morphological resemblance to M. cervinipes; an 
apparent preference for large, continuous tracts of rainforest, however, could 
indicate actual low abundance.  Obviously, additional sampling across the Wet 
Tropics should be undertaken with an emphasis on obtaining genetic and 
morphological data to better characterise the distribution of this taxon and to 
investigate its intraspecific diversity. 
 
Phylogeographic analysis of M. cervinipes and M. capensis also raised a 
number of issues that will require investigation in the future.  To understand the 
phylogeographic structure in M. capensis more samples from additional 
localities will need to be included.  Increased sampling will also help to 
characterise the geographical distribution of this taxon on Cape York and 
establish if it occurs in sympatry with the northern M. cervinipes lineage.  The 
morphological data examined here supported the current taxonomic designation 
of M. capensis and M. cervinipes.  In contrast, the genetic analyses indicated 
that these taxa are polyphyletic, casting doubt on their current taxonomic 
distinctness.   Establishing a more detailed understanding of the distribution of 
these taxa, by either detecting them in sympatry or ratifying their allopatric status 
will help to resolve some of the issues surrounding specific boundaries.  Given 
the current data, it is likely that the recent and rapid radiation of these taxa has 
influenced the resolution of the phylogeographic reconstruction, as discussed 
above.  Gaining a better understanding of this recent diversification will provide 
a robust framework from which to base future taxonomic decisions.  For 
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example, if, after further examination, M. capensis is still considered to be 
taxonomically distinct but retains its sister relationship with the northern M. 
cervinipes lineage, the status of the latter may require reconsideration.  In this 
scenario, the central and southern M. cervinipes lineages would also warrant 
reclassification.  It is obvious that phylogenetic relationships and their 
contribution to taxonomic designation for M. cervinipes and M. capensis will be 
challenging to resolve, even after further examination.  These taxa may offer a 
good example of the speciation continuum (Hendry et al. 2009), whereby 
inconsistent signals, in this case more than likely due to rapid and recent 
radiation, have led to uncertainty in determining species boundaries.      
 
Additional sampling of southern M. cervinipes may help to establish a better 
understanding of phylogeographic relationships within this lineage.  In particular, 
the inclusion of samples to the south of the Hunter Valley should clarify any 
influence this potential biogeographical barrier has had on genetic structure in 
this taxon.  Such an investigation will help to characterise the southern 
distributional boundary of M. cervinipes and, in doing so, environmental factors 
that may limit further expansion of the distribution of this species may be 
identified.  Further sampling should also be undertaken in potentially suitable 
habitat within or proximate to the Brisbane Valley Barrier to establish whether 
the distributional limits of the southern and central lineages reported here are 
upheld or if these lineages are co-located in an area of secondary contact. 
 
The narrow zone of secondary contact shared between the northern and central 
M. cervinipes lineages also warrants further investigation.  Increased samples 
from the contact zone and from areas of suitable habitat that extend from Mt. 
Elliot in the south, to Paluma in the north, will help clarify the size of the contact 
zone and the extent of gene flow between northern and central lineages.  This 
contact zone has the potential to act as a natural laboratory and permits 
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potential examination of introgression, differential habitat use and dispersal, 
competitive exclusion and/or incomplete reproductive isolation in a natural 
setting.  Future studies may also, for example, use this area to investigate mate 
choice across a genetic gradient.    
 
Future studies that aim to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships among closely 
related rodents will also benefit from addition of more variable nuclear DNA loci.  
The current study trialled six nuclear loci before reconstructing phylogenetic 
relationships in the M. cervinipes complex and even the most variable locus 
employed was largely unable to adequately resolve any genetic structure in 
isolation (Chapter 3).  The recent and rapid radiation of this group has most 
likely contributed to a general low level of genetic variation across such an 
extensive geographical distribution.  It is anticipated that applying next 
generation sequencing technologies may allow more variable nuclear loci to be 
developed for intraspecific phylogenetic reconstruction of rodent taxa in general 
(see Puritz et al. 2012). 
 
Concluding remarks 
The current study has identified the link between both phylogenetic and 
geographical cryptic diversity and recent and rapid diversification of taxa in the 
mesic Australian forests.  Evolution of the M. cervinipes complex and their close 
relatives has been characterised by recent and rapid diversification in response 
to Pliocene and Pleistocene climate fluctuations.  Such climate oscillations led to 
the contraction and fragmentation of habitat, local extinctions, subsequent re-
expansion events and the recontact between previously isolated populations.   
Susceptibility to such influences may have been promoted by dispersal ability, a 
generalist herbivorous diet, rate of reproduction (i.e., potential for multiple 
generations within a year) and instances of relaxed habitat requirements (i.e., 
utilisation of mangroves and rock piles), particularly for M. cervinipes and M. 
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capensis.  These factors, coupled with aforementioned climate fluctuations, 
have combined to produce the complex phylogeographic structure currently 
evident in these taxa and may also have contributed to low levels of 
morphological divergence and perceived crypticity between groups.     
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Supplementary Table 2.1.  Details of specimens examined.  Tissue or museum voucher numbers are given when available.  Locality 
numbers correspond to localities depicted in Figure 2.1 and sample labels on the phylogenetic tree in Figure 2.2.  Genbank accession 
numbers are indicated where appropriate.  Acronyms as follows: NSW, New South Wales, Australia; QLD, Queensland, Australia; AUS, 
Australia; PNG, Papua New Guinea; IN, Indonesia; SI, Solomon Islands; N/A, not available; * sequenced by this study; #, Queensland 
University of Technology tissue collection; ● sequenced by Kyle Armstrong at the Australian Centre for Ancient DNA, Adelaide, South 
Australia.  ‘Chimera’ indicates that sequence data from multiple tissue sources were concatenated.  
 
Name Locality Locality No. ABTC/Museum/Sample No. 
16S rRNA 
Genbank 
No. 
cytb 
Genbank 
No. 
AP5 
Genbank 
No. 
RAG1 
Genbank 
No. 
ZP3 
Genbank 
No. 
Abeomelomys sevia Tep Tep Airstrip, Morobe Province, PNG 14 UKMNH 161033  EU349730 EU349607 EU349879  
Anisomys imitator Bobole, Southern Highlands Province, PNG 15 ABTC45107  EU349732 DQ023440 DQ023471  
Brassomys albidens Snow Mountains, Bele River Valley, IN 4 AMNH150618 ● *     
Brassomys albidens Snow Mountains, Bele River Valley, IN 4 AMNH150923 ● *     
Chiropodomys gliroides Vietnam N/A AMCC 101511  AY324462 DQ023435 AY294944  
Chiruromys vates Yuro Village, Chimbu Province, PNG 17 ABTC43096  EU349741 EU349611 EU349883 EF364449 
Coccymys ruemmleri Sol River, Sanduan Province, PNG 6 ABTC47187 * * *  EF364450 
Coccymys ruemmleri PNG N/A ABTC49489 *  *   
Hyomys goliath Ofekaman, Sanduan Province, PNG 7 ABTC42697  EU349750 DQ070375 EU349891 EF364454 
Leggadina forresti AUS N/A Chimera  EU349751 DQ023437 DQ023468 EF364455 
M27793 West New Britain, PNG 13 M27793 *  *   
M27795 West New Britain, PNG 13 M27795 *  *   
M27861 West New Britain, PNG 13 M27861 *  *   
Macruromys major Mt Karimui, Chimbu Province, PNG 16 ABTC43909  EU349756 EU349620 EU349895 EF364460 
Mallomys aroensis Bobole, Southern Highlands Province, PNG 15 ABTC45750     EF364461 
Mallomys rothschildi Miptigin, Nong River Valley, Sanduan Province, PNG 5 ABTC47402  EU349758 EU349621 EU349896 EF364462 
Mammelomys lanosus Sol River, Sanduan Province, PNG 6 ABTC47208  EU349759 EU349622 EU349897  
Mammelomys rattoides Wigote, Torricelli Mts, Sanduan Province, PNG 3 ABTC44170     EF364464 
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Mammelomys sp. Sol River, Sanduan Province, PNG 6 ABTC42748 *  *  * 
Melomys burtoni Bundjalung National Park, NSW, AUS 37 E19# JN114254  JN114322 *  
Melomys capensis Iron Range, QLD, AUS 25 ABTC22853 JN114283 * JN114335 * * 
Melomys cervinipes Windsor Tablelands, QLD, AUS 27 JM16262 ● *     
Melomys cervinipes Walsh Camp, Herberton, QLD, AUS 31 J9306 ● *     
Melomys cervinipes Walsh Camp, Herberton, QLD, AUS 31 J9305 ● *     
Melomys cervinipes Paluma National Park, QLD, AUS 34 P1.3# * * * * * 
Melomys cervinipes Byfield National Park, QLD, AUS 35 BY11# * * * *  
Melomys cervinipes Kroombit Tops National Park, QLD, AUS 36 ABTC24245 JN114274 * JN114333   
Melomys leucogaster Doido, Central Highlands Province, PNG 18 ABTC43569 JN114290 * JN114338   
Melomys leucogaster Waro, Southern Highlands Province, PNG 24 ABTC44591 JN114291 * JN114339  * 
Melomys lutillus Weam, Western Province, PNG 22 ABTC08393 JN114244 * JN114319  * 
Melomys rubicola Bramble Cay, AUS 23 ABTC08415 JN114289 *  JN114337  * 
Melomys rufescens Kosipe, Central Province, PNG 21 ABTC42505 JN114295  *  * 
Np104 Nakanai Mountains, East New Britain Province, PNG 11 Np104 * * *  * 
Np21 Nakanai Mountains, East New Britain Province, PNG 10 Np21 * * *  * 
Parahydromys asper PNG N/A Chimera  EU349771 EU349631 EU349910 EF364479 
Paramelomys levipes Bobole, Southern Highlands Province, PNG 15 ABTC45814 JN114308  JN114351   
Paramelomys levipes Kosipe, Central Province, PNG 21 ABTC42506 JN114307 * JN114350  EF364480 
Paramelomys moncktoni Ioma, Northern Province, PNG 20 ABTC45964 JN114298  JN114344   
Paramelomys platyops Kwerba, IN 1 ABTC92044 JN114299 * JN114345   
Paramelomys platyops Ioma, Northern Province, PNG 20 ABTC45965 JN114302  JN114346   
Paramelomys rubex Foya Mountains, IN 2 ABTC92061 JN114306     
Paramelomys rubex Kosipe, Central Province, PNG 21 ABTC42502 JN114303 * JN114347   
Pogonomelomys mayeri Wigote, Torricelli Mts, Sanduan Province, PNG 3 ABTC44189 *  *  * 
Pogonomelomys mayeri Telefomin, Sanduan Province, PNG 8 ABTC47403 * * *  EF364483 
Pogonomys championi Telefolip Village, Sanduan Province, PNG 9 ABTC49475 *  *   
Pogonomys loriae Yuro Village, Chimbu Province, PNG 17 ABTC43061 * * *  * 
Pogonomys macrourus Yuro Village, Chimbu Province, PNG 17 ABTC43065*, ABTC43144    EU349913 EF364484 
Pogonomys sp. Smithfield, QLD, AUS 29 ABTC77167 JN114237  JN114359   
Pogonomys sylvestris Ofekaman, Sanduan Province, PNG 7 ABTC42660 *  *   
Protochromys fellowsi Keglsugl, Mt Wilhelm, Chimbu Province, PNG 12 CM15699 ● *     
Protochromys fellowsi Keglsugl, Mt Wilhelm, Chimbu Province, PNG 12 CM16506 ● *     
Protochromys fellowsi Keglsugl, Mt Wilhelm, Chimbu Province, PNG 12 CM16501 ● *     
Pseudomys australis AUS N/A Chimera EU305669 EU349780 DQ023438 DQ023469 EF364487 
Rhynchomys isarogensis Phillipines N/A EAR 1840  EU349740 EU349610 EU349882  
Solomys ponceleti Nr, Solomon Islands 19 ABTC64877 *  * *  
Solomys salebrosu Levaleva, Choiseul Island, Solomon Islands 19 ABTC50536 * * *   
Solomys salebrosu Levaleva, Choiseul Island, Solomon Islands 19 ABTC50537 *  *  EF364507 
Species nova Mt Lewis, QLD, AUS 28 JM10213 ● *     
Species nova Mt Lewis, QLD, AUS 28 JM10225 ● *     
Species nova Wooroonooran, QLD, AUS 30 GRFM5# JN114311  *  * 
Species nova Wooroonooran, QLD, AUS 30 GRNM10# JN114313  JN114355  * 
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Species nova off Tully Falls Road, Tully Gorge National Park, QLD, AUS 32 AM EBU 28104 * *    
Species nova Tully, QLD, AUS 33 M14# JN114312  JN114354   
Uromys anak Miptigin, Nong River Valley, Sanduan Province, PNG 5 ABTC44256     EF364508 
Uromys caudimaculatus Wooroonooran, QLD, AUS 30 GRNU1# JN114309  JN114352  * 
Uromys hadrourus Thornton Peak, QLD, AUS 26 UH1# JN114310  JN114353  * 
Xeromys myoides AUS N/A Chimera  EU349790 DQ070380 EU349920 EF364510 
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Supplementary Figure 2.1. 50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the mitochondrial (16S rRNA and cytb) dataset under the appropriate models of evolution 
(see Methods section).  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian 
posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  Symbol “--” indicates a 
bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more 
than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were 
below 0.5 the majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are shown after each sample 
name and correspond to sample information in Supplementary Table 2.1 and sample 
locations in Figure 2.1. 
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Supplementary Figure 2.2. 50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the nuclear (AP5, RAG1 and ZP3) dataset under the appropriate models of evolution (see 
Methods section).  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian posterior 
probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap 
proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% 
of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the 
majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are shown after each sample name and 
correspond to sample information in Supplementary Table 2.1 and sample locations in 
Figure 2.1. 
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Supplementary Table 3.1.  Details of samples used in the current study.  Locality numbers refer to locations marked in Figure 3.2.  
Museum voucher numbers, tissue numbers or sample codes and Genbank accession numbers are provided where appropriate.  * 
indicates that a sample was sequenced for that particular mtDNA or nuclear fragment.  # indicates a sample re-used from Chapter 2.  
Abbreviations as follows: QLD, Queensland, Australia; NSW, New South Wales, Australia; NG, New Guinea; CACG, Centre for Animal 
Conservation Genetics, Southern Cross University, Lismore ; ABTC, Australian Biological Tissue Collection, South Australian Museum, 
Adelaide; AMS, Australian Museum, Sydney; ANWC, Australian National Wildlife Collection, CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems, Canberra; 
SAMA, South Australian Museum, Adelaide; N/A, not available.  
 
Species Name Location 
Locality 
Number 
Voucher 
Number 
Tissue 
Number/ 
Sample code 16S rRNA cytb AP5 
M. cervinipes Mt. Webb National Park QLD 1 N/A CACG I73 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Webb National Park QLD 1 N/A CACG I74 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Webb National Park QLD 1 N/A CACG I75 * *  
M. cervinipes Cape Flattery QLD 2 N/A CACG K43 * *  
M. cervinipes Cape Flattery QLD 2 N/A CACG K44 * * * 
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G2 *   
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G4 *   
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G5 *   
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G6 *   
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G7 *  * 
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G8 * * * 
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G9 * *  
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G10 * * * 
M. cervinipes Girringun National Park QLD 3 N/A G11 *   
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M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC1 * *  
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC2 *   
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC4 * *  
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC6 *   
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC7 *   
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC8 * * * 
M. cervinipes Davies Creek National Park QLD 4 N/A DC9 * * * 
M. burtoni Tully QLD 5 N/A M12 JN114238  JN114318 
M. cervinipes Tully QLD 5 N/A M13 JN114259   
M. cervinipes Tully QLD 5 N/A M32 JN114260   
M. cervinipes Tully QLD 5 N/A M37 JN114261   
M. cervinipes Tully QLD 5 N/A M29 *   
M. cervinipes Tully QLD 5 N/A M31 *   
M. cervinipes Hinchinbrook Island QLD 6 N/A CACG G92 *   
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P5 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P6 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P7 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P11 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P15 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P19 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P30 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P8 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P12 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P13 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P14 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P17 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P18 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P20 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P21 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P22 * *  
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M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P25 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P26 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P28 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A PV1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A PV3 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A PV4 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A PV5 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A PV7 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.3# *  * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.5 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P1.6 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P2.5 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.1 *  * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.5 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P3.6 * *  
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P4.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P4.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P4.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P5.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P6.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P6.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Paluma Range National Park QLD 7 N/A P8.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A B50 JN114263 * JN114328 
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A B6 JN114262 * JN114327 
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A D1 JN114264 * JN114329 
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M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A A50 JN114265 *  
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A A51 JN114266 *  
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A B1 JN114267  JN114330 
M. cervinipes Wooroonooran National Park QLD 8 N/A D50 JN114268 * JN114331 
M. cervinipes Mt. Baldy QLD 9 AMSM16041 ABTC22844 JN114270  * 
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT1 * *  
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT2 *   
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT3 *   
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT5 * *  
M. cervinipes Daintree National Park QLD 10 N/A DT6 * * * 
M. cervinipes Gadgarra QLD 11 N/A McerGAD1 *   
M. cervinipes Gadgarra QLD 11 N/A McerGAD2 *   
M. cervinipes Home Rule QLD 12 N/A ABTC08321 JN114269 * JN114332 
M. cervinipes Home Rule QLD 12 N/A CACG F26 * *  
M. cervinipes Home Rule QLD 12 N/A CACG F27 *   
M. cervinipes Mossman Gorge QLD 13 ANWCM708 N/A *   
M. cervinipes Windsor Tablelands QLD 14 ANWCM12764 N/A *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Simon QLD 15 N/A CACG F34 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Simon QLD 15 N/A CACG F37 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Windsor National Park QLD 16 N/A McerWIN *   
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B2.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B2.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B2.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B2.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.5 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B3.6 * * * 
M. cervinipes Bluewater, Paluma Range National Park QLD 17 N/A B2.5 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3 * * * 
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M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E5 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E6 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E10 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E11 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E12 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E14 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E15 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E16 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E17 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.3 *  * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.4 *  * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.5 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.6 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.7 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.8 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.9 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.11 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.1 *  * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.12 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.13 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.14 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.15 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.16 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.17 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.18 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.4 *  * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.21 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.22 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.23 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.24 *   
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M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.5 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.6 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.19 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.20 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.25 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.26 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.7 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.8 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.9 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.10 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.11 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.12 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.13 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.14 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.15 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.16 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.17 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.18 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.19 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.27 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E1.28 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.4 *  * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.5 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.6 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.7 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.8 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.9 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.3 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.4 * * * 
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.10 *   
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M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.11 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.12 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.13 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E3.14 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.20 * *  
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E2.21 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.5 *   
M. cervinipes Eungella National Park QLD 18 N/A E4.6 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY17 * *  
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY02MC15 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY5 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY6 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY7 * *  
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY11# *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY12 * * * 
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY13 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY14 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY15 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY16 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY18 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY19 *   
M. cervinipes Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY02MC16 * *  
M. cervinipes Conondale National Park QLD 20 N/A CON1 JN114279   
M. cervinipes Conondale National Park QLD 20 N/A CON2 JN114280  * 
M. cervinipes Conondale National Park QLD 20 N/A CON3 JN114281   
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C1 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C2 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C3 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C4 *   
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C5 *   
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C6 *   
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C7 * * * 
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C8 *  * 
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C9 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C10 * * * 
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M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C11 *   
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C12 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C13 * *  
M. cervinipes Conway National Park QLD 21 N/A C14 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Mandurana QLD 22 N/A CACG H16 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Mandurana QLD 22 N/A CACG H17 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Mandurana QLD 22 N/A CACG H18 *   
M. cervinipes Curtis Island QLD 23 N/A CACG G61 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL2 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL5 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL7 * * * 
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL3 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL4 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL6 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL9 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL10 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL12 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL13 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL14 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL15 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL18 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL24 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Glorious QLD 24 N/A GL25 * *  
M. cervinipes Hayman Island QLD 25 N/A ABTC08254 JN114273 *  
M. cervinipes Hervey's Range QLD 26 N/A HR1 * * * 
M. cervinipes Kroombit Tops National Park QLD 27 N/A ABTC24245# JN114274 * JN114333 
M. cervinipes Kroombit Tops National Park QLD 27 N/A ABTC24239 JN114275   
M. cervinipes Kroombit Tops National Park QLD 27 N/A ABTC24240 JN114276   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME4 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME16 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME18 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME1 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME2 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME3 * *  
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M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME5 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME6 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME7 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME8 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME9 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME10 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME11 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME13 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME14 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME15 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME17 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME19 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Elliot QLD 28 N/A ME20 *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Mee National Park QLD 29 N/A MtMee *   
M. cervinipes Bunya Mountains National Park QLD 30 N/A BWR7 *  * 
M. cervinipes Bunya Mountains National Park QLD 30 N/A W7 *  * 
M. cervinipes Bunya Mountains National Park QLD 30 N/A WR5 *  * 
M. cervinipes Bunya Mountains National Park QLD 30 N/A BDR7 *   
M. cervinipes north Rockhampton QLD 31 ANWCM16402 N/A *  * 
M. rubicola Bramble Cay AUS 32 SAMAM13255 ABTC08415# JN114289 * JN114337 
M. capensis Captain Billy Creek QLD 33 SAMAM11443 ABTC08359 JN114285 * * 
M. capensis Iron Range QLD 34 AMSM15847 ABTC22853# JN114283 * JN114335 
M. capensis Heathland Resources Reserve QLD 35 N/A McapHRR2 *   
M. capensis Lizard Island National Park, QLD 36 N/A McerLIZ2 *   
M. cervinipes Billilimbra State Forest NSW 37 N/A CACG H19 * * * 
M. cervinipes Billilimbra State Forest NSW 37 N/A CACG H20 * *  
M. cervinipes Border Ranges National Park QLD 38 N/A CACG C39 * * * 
M. cervinipes Border Ranges National Park QLD 38 N/A CACG C40 * *  
M. cervinipes Border Ranges National Park QLD 38 N/A CACG C41 * * * 
M. cervinipes Border Ranges National Park QLD 38 N/A CACG C42 * *  
M. cervinipes Whian Whian State Forest NSW 39 N/A CACG D97 * * * 
M. cervinipes Broken Head National Park NSW 40 AMSM22792  CACG A32 JN114278   
M. cervinipes Broken Head National Park NSW 40 N/A CACG A90 * * * 
M. cervinipes Gambubal State Forest QLD 41 N/A CACG G104 * * * 
M. cervinipes Gambubal State Forest QLD 41 N/A CACG G105 * *  
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M. cervinipes Gambubal State Forest QLD 41 N/A CACG G106 * *  
M. cervinipes Gambubal State Forest QLD 41 N/A CACG G107 *   
M. cervinipes Gambubal State Forest QLD 41 N/A CACG G108 * *  
M. cervinipes Goonengerry National Park NSW 42 N/A CACG I09 * *  
M. cervinipes Lamington National Park QLD 43 N/A IG08-007 * * * 
M. cervinipes Lamington National Park QLD 43 N/A IG008-003 * * * 
M. cervinipes Lamington National Park QLD 43 N/A IG008-005 *  * 
M. cervinipes Lamington National Park QLD 43 N/A IG008-001 * * * 
M. cervinipes Main Range National Park QLD 44 N/A IG008-022 * * * 
M. cervinipes Malara Point NSW 45 N/A CACG G71 * * * 
M. cervinipes Malara Point NSW 45 N/A CACG G72 * *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Nullum NSW 46 N/A CACG A13 * *  
M. cervinipes Raleigh NSW 47 N/A CACG H15 * * * 
M. cervinipes Shepparton Creek QLD 48 AMSM22778 CACG A24 * * * 
M. cervinipes Wyong NSW 49 N/A ABTC08336 JN114277 * JN114334 
M. burtoni Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY8 * * * 
M. burtoni Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY9 *  * 
M. burtoni Byfield National Park QLD 19 N/A BY10 *   
M. burtoni Stradbroke Island QLD 50 N/A AMPt1 *   
M. burtoni Byron Bay NSW 51 N/A CACG I40 * *  
M. burtoni Bundjalung National Park NSW 52 N/A CACG C27 JN114254  JN114322 
M. rufescens NG 53 N/A 
ABTC42505*, 
ABTC43071 # JN114295 EU349764  * 
M. leucogaster NG 54 AMSM15319 ABTC43569# JN114290 * JN114338 
M. leucogaster  NG 55 AMSM16339 ABTC44591# JN114291 * JN114339 
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Supplementary Table 3.2.  Trap success in Eungella National Park, Conway National Park and two sections of Paluma Range National 
Park during 2008 and 2009 field trips.  Site numbers are descriptive only and do not represent the same locality over years.  Number of 
trap nights was calculated by multiplying the number of traps by the number of nights set.  The number of Melomys cervinipes captures 
and subsequent trap success does not include recaptured individuals.  * indicates that recaptured individuals were not removed from 
count.  Uromys caudimaculatus does not occur in Eungella or Conway National Parks.  Conway National Park was only visited in 2008. 
Location Year Site 
Number of  
Trap Nights 
Number of  
M. cervinipes 
M.  cervinipes 
trap success 
Number of U. 
caudimaculatus* 
Number of 
Rattus sp.* 
Number of 
Antechinus sp.* 
Eungella National 
Park 
2008 1 204 17 8.30%  8  
 2 150 0 0%   1 
2009 1 210 28 13.33%    
 2 280 21 7.50%  2  
 3 140 14 10.00%    
 4 54 6 11.11%    
Conway National Park 2008 1 60 7 11.67%    
 2 60 4 6.67%    
 3 66 3 4.45%    
‘Bluewater section’ of 
Paluma Range 
National Park 
2008 1 57 0 0.00%  9  
 2 42 1 2.38%    
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2009 1 125 0 0.00% 1 13 1 
 2 245 5 2.04% 9 41  
 3 436 6 1.37% 5 76 4 
Mt Spec section of 
Paluma Range 
National Park 
2008 1 84 2 2.40%  25 2 
 2 96 5 5.20%  21 2 
2009 1 216 6 2.78% 1 36 6 
 2 161 5 3.10%  42 3 
 
 3 246 6 2.44% 4 61 3 
 4 192 3 1.56% 4 46  
 5 52 1 1.92%  16 1 
 6 125 2 1.60% 1 29 2 
 7 60 0 0.00% 3 19 2 
 8 39 1 2.56% 2 5  
 9 39 0 0.00%  10 1 
 10 42 0 0.00% 1 8 1 
TOTAL 2008  819 39 4.76%  63 5 
2009  2662 104 3.90% 31 408 19 
OVERALL  3481 143 4.10% 31 471 24 
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Supplementary Table 3.3.  Descriptive statistics and Hardy-Weinberg data across sites for 
each microsatellite locus.  * significant at the 0.05 level.  Abbreviations as follows: n, 
number of samples genotyped; Na, number of alleles observed; Ho, observed 
heterozygosity; He, expected heterozygosity; H/W, Hardy-Weinberg; n/a, not applicable.  
 
Site Locus: UVC202 UVC238 UVC432 Mc1K Mc2B Mc2E Mc2O Mc2P 
Mt Webb/Cape 
Flattery 
n 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Na 5 4 5 6 7 4 4 6 
Ho 0.800 0.600 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.800 0.800 
He 0.720 0.720 0.740 0.760 0.840 0.700 0.660 0.820 
H/W 
significant?* no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.800        
Wooroonooran n 7 7 7 7 7 5 7 4 
Na 6 7 5 6 6 5 8 4 
Ho 1.000 0.714 0.571 0.714 1.000 0.600 0.714 0.750 
He 0.816 0.837 0.786 0.755 0.796 0.720 0.857 0.656 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.758        
Paluma A n 13 13 13 13 13 13 12 11 
Na 10 8 5 7 8 5 11 8 
Ho 0.846 0.385 0.615 0.615 0.846 0.538 0.750 0.818 
He 0.840 0.817 0.731 0.769 0.840 0.689 0.872 0.793 
H/W 
significant? no yes no yes yes no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.677        
Paluma B n 7 7 7 7 6 6 7 6 
Na 7 6 4 3 4 5 7 5 
Ho 0.857 0.571 1.000 0.286 0.833 0.833 0.857 0.833 
He 0.704 0.694 0.643 0.541 0.625 0.722 0.816 0.681 
H/W 
significant? no yes no no yes no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.759        
Paluma 1 n 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Na 5 6 4 5 5 5 6 6 
Ho 0.833 0.333 0.333 1.000 1.000 0.667 1.000 1.000 
He 0.681 0.694 0.639 0.722 0.764 0.611 0.750 0.806 
H/W no yes yes no no no no no 
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significant? 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.771        
Paluma 2 n 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Na 5 6 6 4 5 3 6 5 
Ho 1.000 0.800 0.800 0.800 0.800 0.800 0.800 1.000 
He 0.740 0.760 0.800 0.580 0.720 0.620 0.800 0.780 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.850        
Paluma 3 n 6 6 6 6 5 5 6 6 
Na 5 5 3 5 7 4 6 6 
Ho 1.000 0.167 0.667 0.667 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
He 0.736 0.736 0.569 0.722 0.820 0.660 0.778 0.778 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.813        
Paluma 4 n 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Na 7 9 6 4 8 3 6 7 
Ho 0.857 0.429 0.714 0.286 0.857 0.286 0.857 0.857 
He 0.796 0.847 0.684 0.612 0.806 0.500 0.786 0.786 
H/W 
significant? no yes no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.643        
Bluewater n 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 10 
Na 6 9 1 9 5 7 7 7 
Ho 0.583 0.750 0.000 0.667 0.750 0.917 0.833 0.800 
He 0.781 0.840 0.000 0.865 0.667 0.826 0.753 0.820 
H/W 
significant? no no mono no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.663        
Mt Elliot n 11 11 11 11 11 10 6 6 
Na 8 9 2 7 7 7 6 8 
Ho 0.818 0.818 0.091 0.727 0.818 0.500 0.333 0.667 
He 0.822 0.826 0.087 0.769 0.798 0.820 0.806 0.833 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.597        
Conway n 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Na 7 6 4 7 9 5 7 9 
Ho 1.000 0.700 0.500 1.000 0.900 0.700 0.600 1.000 
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He 0.810 0.720 0.415 0.820 0.815 0.680 0.780 0.870 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.800        
Eungella 1 n 43 44 44 43 41 37 42 41 
Na 10 13 4 9 15 9 12 12 
Ho 0.698 0.841 0.318 0.581 0.488 0.703 0.714 0.707 
He 0.840 0.838 0.315 0.830 0.902 0.788 0.848 0.818 
H/W 
significant? no no no yes yes no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.631        
Eungella 2 n 19 20 20 20 20 20 17 15 
Na 10 8 4 7 11 7 11 8 
Ho 0.947 0.700 0.250 0.800 0.700 0.800 0.824 0.667 
He 0.839 0.810 0.266 0.725 0.819 0.746 0.879 0.820 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no yes no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.711        
Eungella 3 n 13 13 13 13 12 13 11 9 
Na 10 9 3 7 11 6 7 7 
Ho 0.846 0.846 0.462 0.538 0.667 0.846 0.273 0.889 
He 0.867 0.805 0.473 0.817 0.878 0.811 0.802 0.833 
H/W 
significant? no no no no yes no yes no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.671        
Eungella 4 n 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 
Na 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 
Ho 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.600 0.800 0.800 0.250 1.000 
He 0.700 0.700 0.460 0.580 0.660 0.700 0.719 0.722 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.756        
Mt Mandurana n 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Na 4 3 2 5 4 4 4 4 
Ho 0.667 0.333 0.333 1.000 0.667 0.667 0.667 0.667 
He 0.722 0.500 0.500 0.778 0.722 0.722 0.667 0.722 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.625        
Byfield n 20 20 20 20 20 20 19 14 
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Na 9 4 6 5 6 5 8 10 
Ho 0.800 0.450 0.650 0.200 0.750 0.500 0.474 0.857 
He 0.860 0.569 0.765 0.308 0.785 0.585 0.805 0.842 
H/W 
significant? no no yes yes no no yes no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.585        
Mt Glorious n n/a n/a n/a 17 17 17 17 17 
Na n/a n/a n/a 5.000 9.000 5.000 8.000 13.000 
Ho n/a n/a n/a 0.529 0.765 0.647 0.647 0.824 
He n/a n/a n/a 0.476 0.825 0.709 0.836 0.881 
H/W 
significant? n/a n/a n/a no no no no yes 
Average Ho 
(for 5 loci) 0.682        
Gambubal n 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Na 3 6 5 1 4 4 5 3 
Ho 0.000 0.600 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.600 0.400 0.600 
He 0.667 0.800 0.780 0.000 0.720 0.580 0.740 0.620 
H/W 
significant? no no no mono yes no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.400        
Lamington n 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Na 5 2 3 2 5 5 5 5 
Ho 0.500 0.000 1.000 0.500 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 
He 0.750 0.444 0.594 0.500 0.750 0.750 0.688 0.781 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.719        
Border Ranges n 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Na 5 5 3 2 3 5 4 3 
Ho 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.250 0.750 0.750 0.000 0.750 
He 0.750 0.781 0.625 0.219 0.656 0.750 0.750 0.625 
H/W 
significant? no no no no no no no no 
Average Ho 
(for 8 loci) 0.594        
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Supplementary Figure 3.1.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the reduced 16S rRNA, cytb and AP5 partitioned dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap 
proportions and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected 
nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a posterior probability value of 1.0.  
Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) 
or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior 
probability values were below 0.5 the majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are 
shown for samples after each sample name and correspond to sample information in 
Supplementary Table 3.1 and sample locations in Figure 3.2.  Purple = northern lineage, 
green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red  = sympatric sites (Bluewater section 
of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. capensis, pink = M. rubicola.  This is 
the original tree on which Figure 3.4 was based. 
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Supplementary Figure 3.2.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the full combined 16S rRNA, cytb and AP5 partitioned dataset.  Maximum-likelihood 
bootstrap proportions and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at 
selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a posterior probability value of 
1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 
(likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where 
posterior probability values were below 0.5 the majority of the time.  Sample locality 
numbers are shown for samples after each sample name and correspond to sample 
information in Supplementary Table 3.1 and sample locations in Figure 3.2.  Purple = 
northern lineage, green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red  = sympatric sites 
(Bluewater section of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. capensis, pink = M. 
rubicola.   
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Supplementary Figure 3.3.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the mtDNA-only (16S rRNA and cytb) dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions 
and Bayesian posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * 
indicates bootstrap support of 100 or a posterior probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” 
indicates a bootstrap proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 
(Bayesian) more than 50% of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability 
values were below 0.5 the majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are shown for 
samples after each sample name and correspond to sample information in 
Supplementary Table 3.1 and sample locations in Figure 3.2.  Purple = northern lineage, 
green = central lineage, blue = southern lineage, red  = sympatric sites (Bluewater section 
of Paluma Range National Park, QLD), orange = M. capensis, pink = M. rubicola.   
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Supplementary Figure 3.4.  50% majority rule consensus tree from Bayesian analysis of 
the nuclear-only (AP5) dataset.  Maximum-likelihood bootstrap proportions and Bayesian 
posterior probabilities respectively are shown at selected nodes.  * indicates bootstrap 
support of 100 or a posterior probability value of 1.0.  Symbol “--” indicates a bootstrap 
proportion or posterior probability below 50 (likelihood) or 0.5 (Bayesian) more than 50% 
of the time.  Polytomies are shown where posterior probability values were below 0.5 the 
majority of the time.  Sample locality numbers are shown for samples after each sample 
name and correspond to sample information in Supplementary Table 3.1 and sample 
locations in Figure 3.2.  Purple = northern lineage, green = central lineage, blue = 
southern lineage, red  = sympatric sites (Bluewater section of Paluma Range National 
Park, QLD), orange = M. capensis, pink = M. rubicola.   
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Supplementary Table 5.1.  Details of samples used in the current study.  Graphical representation of all locations except Bramble Cay 
can be found in Figure 5.1.  Sample codes are provided where appropriate and correspond to information contained in the taxon labels 
in Figures 5.2 – 5.5 and/or Museum Numbers.  * indicates that a sample was sequenced for that particular mtDNA fragment or genotyped 
for the microsatellite (msat) dataset.  # indicates sample sequence was re-used from previous chapters for at least one mtDNA fragment 
or msat genotype data. QLD, Queensland, Australia; AUS, Australia; ANWC, Australian National Wildlife Collection, CSIRO Sustainable 
Ecosystems, Canberra; SAMA, South Australian Museum, Adelaide; AMS, Australian Museum, Sydney; CACG, Centre for Animal 
Conservation Genetics, Southern Cross University, Lismore. 
Species Location Sample Code Latitude Longitude 16S cytb dloop 
msat 
data 
M. rubicola Bramble Cay, AUS SAMAM13255# -9.150 143.883 *  * * 
M. rubicola Bramble Cay, AUS SAMAM13256 -9.150 143.883  * * * 
M. cervinipes Cape Flattery, QLD CACGK43# -14.950 145.333 * *   
M. cervinipes Cape Flattery, QLD CACGI85 -14.950 145.333   *  
M. cervinipes Mt. Webb, QLD CACGI73# -15.050 145.117 * *   
M. cervinipes Mt. Webb, QLD CACGI60 -15.050 145.117 * * *  
Melomys sp. Lizard Island National Park, QLD 1 -14.703 145.457   * * 
Melomys sp. Lizard Island National Park, QLD 2# -14.703 145.457 *   * 
M. capensis Cape Melville, QLD CACGI63 -14.197 144.528 * * * * 
M. capensis Cape Melville, QLD CACGI64 -14.197 144.528 * * * * 
M. capensis Cape Melville, QLD N72251 -14.197 144.528 * * * * 
M. capensis Cape Melville, QLD N72245 -14.197 144.528 * *  * 
M. capensis Cape Melville, QLD N72244 -14.197 144.528 *  * * 
M. capensis Eastern McIlwraith Range Lowlands, QLD  ANWCM16269 -13.831 143.456 *    
M. capensis Eastern McIlwraith Range Lowlands, QLD  ANWCM16283 -13.819 143.344 *  * * 
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M. capensis Eastern McIlwraith Range Lowlands, QLD  ANWCM16284 -13.819 143.344   * * 
M. capensis Eastern McIlwraith Range Lowlands, QLD  ANWCM16265 -13.700 143.453 *    
M. capensis Klondyke Mine, McIlwraith Range National Park, QLD CACGI65 -13.700 143.450 *  * * 
M. capensis Klondyke Mine, McIlwraith Range National Park, QLD CACGI72 -13.700 143.450 * * * * 
M. capensis Upper Peach Creek, McIlwraith Range National Park, QLD CACGI81 -13.700 143.341 * * * * 
M. capensis Upper Peach Creek, McIlwraith Range National Park, QLD CACGI83 -13.700 143.341 * * * * 
M. capensis Upper Peach Creek, McIlwraith Range National Park, QLD CACGI84 -13.700 143.341 *  * * 
M. capensis Gordon Creek, Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI66 -12.713 143.303 * * * * 
M. capensis Gordon Creek, Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI67 -12.713 143.303 * * * * 
M. capensis Gordon Creek, Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI68 -12.713 143.303 *  * * 
M. capensis Gordon Creek, Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI69 -12.713 143.303 *  * * 
M. capensis Gordon Creek, Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI77 -12.713 143.303 *  * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGF61 -12.683 143.300 * * * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGF62 -12.683 143.300 * * * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI70 -12.683 143.300 *  * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD CACGI71 -12.683 143.300 * * * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD AMSM15847# -12.683 143.300 * * * * 
M. capensis Iron Range National Park, QLD SAMAM11381 -12.683 143.300 *   * 
M. capensis Heathland Resources Reserve, QLD 2# -11.698 142.701 *  * * 
M. capensis Heathland Resources Reserve, QLD 3 -11.698 142.701    * 
M. capensis Heathland Resources Reserve, QLD 4 -11.698 142.701    * 
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M. capensis Captain Billy Creek, QLD CACGF21 -11.633 142.858 * *  * 
M. capensis Captain Billy Creek, QLD CACGF63 -11.633 142.858 * * * * 
M. capensis Captain Billy Creek, QLD CACGF64 -11.633 142.858 *  * * 
M. capensis Captain Billy Creek, QLD SAMAM11443# -11.633 142.858 * * * * 
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Supplementary Table 6.1.  Details of samples used in the current study.  Group 
designations refer to mtDNA lineage membership and are represented graphically in 
Figure 6.1.  Sample codes are provided where appropriate and correspond to information 
contained in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 and/or Museum Numbers.  Sex of specimen is indicated 
as F = female, M = male, U = unknown.  J and JM Museum Numbers, Queensland 
Museum; CM and M Museum Numbers, ANWC, Australian National Wildlife Collection, 
CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems, Canberra. 
 
Group 
Museum Number 
or Sample Code Sex 
Location 
Number Latitude Longitude 
M. cervinipes, central B2.5 M 1 -19.233 146.399 
M. cervinipes, central B3.1 F 1 -19.233 146.399 
M. cervinipes, central B3.4 M 1 -19.233 146.399 
M. cervinipes, central JM1151 F 2 -21.250 148.550 
M. cervinipes, central JM1147 F 2 -21.250 148.550 
M. cervinipes, central JM1143 U 2 -21.250 148.550 
M. cervinipes, central J6790 F 3 -27.031 152.545 
M. cervinipes, central JM1383 U 4 -20.906 149.048 
M. cervinipes, central JM17139 U 5 -21.412 148.607 
M. cervinipes, central J6209 U 6 -21.142 149.186 
M. cervinipes, central JM9804 U 7 -26.385 152.994 
M. cervinipes, central J14843 F 8 -26.430 152.340 
M. cervinipes, central J17978 M 8 -26.430 152.340 
M. cervinipes, central J17420 U 9 -26.463 152.674 
M. cervinipes, central J9712 M 9 -26.463 152.674 
M. cervinipes, central J6063 U 10 -21.658 150.268 
M. cervinipes, central JM5693 U 11 -20.787 149.287 
M. cervinipes, central JM5692 U 11 -20.787 149.287 
M. cervinipes, central J10038 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10049 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
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M. cervinipes, central J10044 U 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10045 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10042 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10046 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10047 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10048 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10037 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10040 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10041 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10039 M 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10043 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J10050 F 12 -21.168 148.509 
M. cervinipes, central J8966 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8955 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8962 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8957 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8961 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8959 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8965 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8958 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8956 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8954 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8964 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J8960 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central J9207 U 13 -26.859 151.562 
M. cervinipes, central JM12766 U 14 -22.305 150.154 
M. cervinipes, central JM12765 U 14 -22.305 150.154 
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M. cervinipes, central JM16902 U 15 -23.338 150.572 
M. cervinipes, central J10000 U 16 -23.158 150.481 
M. cervinipes, central J9999 U 16 -23.158 150.481 
M. cervinipes, central J9998 U 16 -23.158 150.481 
M. cervinipes, central J10001 F 16 -23.158 150.481 
M. cervinipes, central J10002 M 16 -23.158 150.481 
M. cervinipes, central JM15058 U 17 -22.869 150.126 
M. cervinipes, central JM15056 U 17 -22.869 150.126 
M. cervinipes, central J16162 F 18 -27.336 152.768 
M. cervinipes, central J22198 U 18 -27.336 152.768 
M. cervinipes, central J16461 F 18 -27.336 152.768 
M. cervinipes, central J16761 F 18 -27.336 152.768 
M. cervinipes, central J21852 U 18 -27.336 152.768 
M. cervinipes, central J22561 M 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22563 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22532 M 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22158 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22875 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22150 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22154 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22152 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22157 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central J22155 F 19 -27.511 153.466 
M. cervinipes, central JM10991 F 20 -19.746 147.496 
M. cervinipes, central JM9323 U 21 -19.567 147.217 
M. cervinipes, central J22096 M 22 -25.250 153.170 
M. cervinipes, central J11262 M 22 -25.250 153.170 
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M. cervinipes, central J22094 M 22 -25.250 153.170 
M. cervinipes, central J22134 F 22 -25.250 153.170 
M. cervinipes, central J22078 U 22 -25.250 153.170 
M. cervinipes, central J22092 F 22 -25.250 153.170 
M. cervinipes, central J15837 U 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15839 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15838 U 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J16140 F 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15841 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15843 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15853 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15848 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15849 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15851 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15855 U 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15858 F 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15866 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J16139 U 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15842 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15840 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15844 M 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central J15861 F 23 -24.516 151.483 
M. cervinipes, central JM15689 F 24 -21.131 148.491 
M. cervinipes, central JM17142 U 24 -21.131 148.491 
M. cervinipes, central E1.5 M 24 -21.131 148.491 
M. cervinipes, central E1.8 F 24 -21.131 148.491 
M. cervinipes, central E2.5 F 24 -21.131 148.491 
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M. cervinipes, central E2.7 M 24 -21.131 148.491 
M. cervinipes, central JM10791 U 25 -24.384 151.043 
M. cervinipes, central JM3592 F 25 -24.384 151.043 
M. cervinipes, central JM12776 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM12775 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM13301 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM14360 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM12781 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM14361 U 26 -24.070 151.311 
M. cervinipes, central JM14815 U 27 -26.963 152.632 
M. cervinipes, central JM11174 U 28 -26.668 152.994 
M. cervinipes, central J8364 M 29 -27.460 152.983 
M. cervinipes, central JM14436 U 30 -26.389 153.106 
M. cervinipes, central JM14081 U 31 -25.175 149.971 
M. cervinipes, central J20322 M 32 -26.238 152.703 
M. cervinipes, central J15845 F 32 -26.238 152.703 
M. cervinipes, central J15852 M 32 -26.238 152.703 
M. cervinipes, central J15847 F 32 -26.238 152.703 
M. cervinipes, central J19310 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J17964 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J17975 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J17417 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J17418 F 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J16170 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central J17416 M 33 -26.392 152.298 
M. cervinipes, central JM1026 U 34 -20.783 148.527 
M. cervinipes, central J9703 M 78 -26.843 151.981 
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M. cervinipes, central J9701 M 78 -26.843 151.981 
M. cervinipes, central J9787 M 78 -26.843 151.981 
M. cervinipes, central JM1329 U 82 -26.800 153.133 
M. cervinipes, northern B2.1 F 1 -19.233 146.399 
M. cervinipes, northern B3.5 F 1 -19.233 146.399 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15673 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15648 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15650 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15627 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15624 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM15614 U 35 -17.933 145.924 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17286 F 36 -17.917 146.033 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17270 F 37 -17.867 146.078 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17274 F 37 -17.867 146.078 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17272 M 37 -17.867 146.078 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17271 M 37 -17.867 146.078 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17282 F 38 -17.933 145.923 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17284 M 38 -17.933 145.923 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17283 F 38 -17.933 145.923 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17285 M 38 -17.933 145.923 
M. cervinipes, northern J17692 F 39 -16.962 145.680 
M. cervinipes, northern JM11933 M 40 -16.883 145.700 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17264 M 40 -16.883 145.700 
M. cervinipes, northern JM11890 F 40 -16.883 145.700 
M. cervinipes, northern JM14562 U 41 -18.256 145.500 
M. cervinipes, northern JM6703 U 42 -17.739 145.254 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17302 F 43 -16.141 145.428 
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M. cervinipes, northern J20350 F 44 -16.461 145.373 
M. cervinipes, northern J10166 F 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern CM708 M 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern J21305 M 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern CM706 M 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern CM712 M 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern CM711 F 45 -16.461 145.374 
M. cervinipes, northern J7109 F 46 -17.337 145.390 
M. cervinipes, northern J20352 F 46 -17.337 145.390 
M. cervinipes, northern J3676 F 46 -17.337 145.390 
M. cervinipes, northern J3675 M 47 -17.344 145.925 
M. cervinipes, northern J3790 M 48 -17.700 145.517 
M. cervinipes, northern J9395 F 49 -17.133 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern JM14423 U 50 -17.050 145.460 
M. cervinipes, northern J17687 F 51 -16.610 145.343 
M. cervinipes, northern J8337 U 52 -18.132 145.615 
M. cervinipes, northern JM18193 U 52 -18.132 145.615 
M. cervinipes, northern JM18192 U 53 -16.676 145.330 
M. cervinipes, northern JM14546 M 54 -17.354 145.578 
M. cervinipes, northern J20338 M 55 -17.933 146.150 
M. cervinipes, northern J1887 U 55 -17.933 146.150 
M. cervinipes, northern J20337 M 55 -17.933 146.150 
M. cervinipes, northern J21870 F 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern JM10593 F 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J21302 M 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J21303 M 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J21304 M 56 -18.351 146.239 
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M. cervinipes, northern J5341 U 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J17977 M 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J21872 F 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J6502 M 56 -18.351 146.239 
M. cervinipes, northern J10164 F 57 -18.953 146.183 
M. cervinipes, northern JM11570 U 58 -17.703 146.101 
M. cervinipes, northern J21308 M 59 -15.824 145.287 
M. cervinipes, northern J21307 M 59 -15.824 145.287 
M. cervinipes, northern J9481 M 59 -15.824 145.287 
M. cervinipes, northern J21806 U 59 -15.824 145.287 
M. cervinipes, northern J20022 F 60 -15.467 145.250 
M. cervinipes, northern J21248 M 61 -15.084 145.096 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17324 M 62 -15.520 145.270 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17372 F 63 -15.815 145.231 
M. cervinipes, northern J20009 F 64 -15.811 145.251 
M. cervinipes, northern JM5274 F 64 -15.811 145.251 
M. cervinipes, northern J20008 M 64 -15.811 145.251 
M. cervinipes, northern J20011 M 64 -15.811 145.251 
M. cervinipes, northern J20007 F 64 -15.811 145.251 
M. cervinipes, northern J20004 F 65 -15.917 145.367 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17321 U 66 -16.040 145.463 
M. cervinipes, northern J9306 M 67 -17.375 145.384 
M. cervinipes, northern JM224 U 68 -17.537 146.030 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12712 F 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10799 U 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern CM5794 F 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12711 M 69 -17.167 145.617 
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M. cervinipes, northern CM12715 M 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12774 F 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12716 F 69 -17.167 145.617 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17295 F 70 -17.695 146.112 
M. cervinipes, northern CM5787 F 71 -17.354 145.594 
M. cervinipes, northern JM17298 F 72 -17.770 146.111 
M. cervinipes, northern CM15569 M 73 -16.820 145.636 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12670 M 73 -16.820 145.636 
M. cervinipes, northern CM15568 F 73 -16.820 145.636 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12764 M 74 -16.235 145.023 
M. cervinipes, northern M32773 U 74 -16.235 145.023 
M. cervinipes, northern CM12823 M 74 -16.235 145.023 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1408 M 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10062 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1423 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1413 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1419 M 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1428 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1429 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1427 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10058 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1411 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1409 M 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM1414 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10059 F 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10060 M 75 -17.870 146.106 
M. cervinipes, northern P2.5 F 76 -18.993 146.166 
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M. cervinipes, northern P3.6 F 76 -18.993 146.166 
M. cervinipes, northern P4.1 M 76 -18.993 146.166 
M. cervinipes, northern P4.3 M 76 -18.993 146.166 
M. cervinipes, northern CM10805 M 79 -17.328 145.471 
M. cervinipes, northern JM6724 U 80 -17.849 145.583 
M. cervinipes, northern J2528 U 81 -18.286 146.030 
M. cervinipes, southern J1573 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1557 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1558 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern J1566 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1567 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1568 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1569 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1570 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1571 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1559 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1560 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1561 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1562 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1563 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1564 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern JM1565 U 77 -28.215 152.532 
M. cervinipes, southern J13623 U 83 -28.200 153.188 
M. cervinipes, southern J3808 F 84 -30.404 152.342 
M. cervinipes, southern J17981 F 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17681 U 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J22102 F 85 -28.215 152.035 
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M. cervinipes, southern J17544 F 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17976 M 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17971 M 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17967 M 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17419 M 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern J17972 M 85 -28.215 152.035 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3675 M 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3617 F 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2989 M 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2996 F 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2992 F 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2994 F 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3618 F 86 -28.458 153.168 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3737 F 87 -29.118 153.435 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3736 M 87 -29.118 153.435 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3735 F 87 -29.118 153.435 
M. cervinipes, southern CM3734 F 87 -29.118 153.435 
M. cervinipes, southern CM992 M 88 -28.584 153.356 
M. cervinipes, southern CM987 F 88 -28.584 153.356 
M. cervinipes, southern CM994 F 88 -28.584 153.356 
M. cervinipes, southern CM996 M 88 -28.584 153.356 
M. cervinipes, southern CM984 F 88 -28.584 153.356 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2869 M 89 -28.541 152.467 
M. cervinipes, southern CM2868 M 89 -28.541 152.467 
M. cervinipes, southern J6761 F 90 -28.125 153.193 
M. cervinipes, southern M24058 M 91 -29.942 152.423 
M. cervinipes, southern M16494 M 92 -30.054 152.979 
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M. cervinipes, southern CM13903 F 93 -30.893 152.318 
M. capensis J20333 F 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J20334 M 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J21036 F 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J20336 F 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J21037 M 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J20335 F 94 -13.485 143.354 
M. capensis J22827 M 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22824 F 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22568 F 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22829 F 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22813 F 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22567 U 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22817 F 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22611 M 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22825 M 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J22815 M 95 -13.750 143.433 
M. capensis J6503 M 96 -13.698 143.534 
M. capensis J8283 F 96 -13.698 143.534 
M. capensis J22830 M 97 -10.717 142.467 
M. capensis J8479 F 98 -12.750 143.100 
M. capensis J21249 M 99 -14.220 144.355 
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